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Children’s Lyceums.

The following able presentation of the ur?ent 
need that exists, for the establishment of spe- 

£ oiaj schools of religious instruction toy the chil
dren of Spiritualises^ and wise suggestions re-: 
gpeotlng Abe various courses of study to be pur
sued In them; formed .the substance of an ad- 

' dress: reported in the Medium arid Daybreak, 
delivered by Mr. Alfred Kitson, long an active 
worker for the Lyceum cause, at'a Conference 
of Spiritualists convened in Bradford, Eng., on 
the’ 7th of last month, reference, to which was 
made in our issue of the fifth,ult. Wo commend 
it to the thoughtful consideration of all Spirit
ualists, especially those who are parents or 
guardians: •

My remarks this morning will come under 
two beads: first, Tbo necessity of the step be
ing taken, and secondly. What might be con
sidered suitable instruction.

In considering tbe first of the two heads, I 
may say that 1 believe it is universally admit
ted: that during infancy and childhood the 
mind is most receptive to the teachings given 
unto it It appears in this stage of the develop
ment of its nature that tbe child bas an innate 
confidence in the genuineness of humanity, 
and, therefore. It accepts in a large measure for 
truths the ideas taught. And according to the. 
moral tone of these and tbe reasoning or dog
matic method adopted, allowance being made 
for,outside influences, the bent of its mind de
pends when it attains the age of manhood or 
womanhood. And. also, tbe first ideas conveyed 
to the child’s mind, or the first impressions re
ceived, are generally the most indelibly im- 

i printed. .The Roman Catholic priesthood, and 
t the clergy in general, have always taken good 
L card to look alter controlling the tuition of tho 
E young,.knowing full well that on them their 
I flock depended, their ranks are ever recruited. 
I Now, we know from .painful experience that 
f there Is very little difference between the teach- 
7 Ings of the Roman Catholics and the Protestants. 
I By the former,' children are taught to place 
; faith in the priesthood and pope, in order to 
V obtain salvation from their sins/ and eternal 

J rest for, their souls; while by tbe latte , they 
f are taught to place their, faith, in order to se

cure tbe same object, in Jesus, ' The dif
ference in tbe two Is only in name, and 
not in quality. Both teach a system of sal- 

: ration: through faith.'and not works. Both 
of them are morally dwarfing to tbe recipient 

I soul, and pernicious in their effects, because 
L they tend to blunt the perception of right and 
I wrong, to mar the discrimination of the true 
| and false, and to dwarf the soul's holiest feel- 
I Ings and highest’aspirations for the eter- 
I nai truth. Such teaching'to children takes 
K away the rudder-from their young barks, and 
■ leaves them at the mercy Of a designing priest- 
Mhood and > clergy.’ It extinguishes the beaedn- 
Mllght which t reason and' Inspiration furnish,’ 
Hand ’ leavearthem to find, as best'they mdW’a' 
Khaven of peace; and rest to the weary heart' 
■instead oflinvltlng the Unfolding of the divihA 
■principle within, all its efforts to' manifest1 it-' 
Kself. are.restrained with—?! Hush! you must 
Knot speak sb; you must not harbor such Ideas 
■ or you will be lost ; for- they are promptings 
■ of the Devil to lead you astray;” Instead of 
■ being fed on the solid food1 of truth they' are 
■ served with the: husks of' belief. And when 
■ their thirsty souls wish to drink of the Waters of 
■ Life, the only draught they can get is from tbe 
■ stagnant pools of superstition. ' -11 ‘. J .‘ , A
■ You khow that this Is only too painfully true. 
■ The .hundreds and thousands of returning Soiils, 
■ all pleading like the “ rich man " to be allowed 
■ to warn .their: friends in time of ti e ebnse- 
■ quences of I placing their trust in' the teaching 
■ of the. priesthood and Clergy, prove lt. And 
B shall we, mt' parties: receiving this warning,, ri 
MmaiUi.careless of its' elgnifletfncO? - Shall we, 
»whUe WearO trying to makeYndwn the warn-, 
■iingsaf thede Communicating legions—while We 
^■are trying to rescue the, adults, which are as 
■Hburtfinlq brandslfrom the fire. Bhall we^allbw 
^■toe young of. our: own households “to feed the 
^®ame>flre, ' as an Undercurrent; and ',so’• form 
imresh objects for those to rescue wbO'shali Come 
^^NtetLuv? iloqpeak.;warmly on the" question,' 
gKiends, for I feel warmly; for it appears to 
gMne that our most effective laborsjnnst be with 
MP.?, yonng.uiThb adults in a few more years 
1^*111 have passed over to'fhe other side.-- v x 
||M^A.nd,again,-£be-angel-woiid to day'finds it 
^K“P2*8'W|;Ito;,mak^.ki}pwni'to us'the higher- 
iM^TjrjB ;PP9<«pl«» appertaining to the spirit 
|BForld,..thtfflj^fiff^ they;

^Kon verts1! rbta ■ otire1 
fflWbfis' a fid Idi

^■vhlah havetO'bbb

cleared of the weeds before thiy can become of 
good service as spiritual instruments ?. And how 
Ineffeotuallv this is done, thi taint borne by 
a large number of the addresses given tAday, 
savoring of their childhood’s lessons, will en
able you to judge, What can be more fitting 
instruments than those who have received in 
their infancy and obildhbod the trfiths of Spir
itualism, and have been taught to trust In those 
guardian-angels which most children in Spirit- 
ualists’ families are familiar with? Then'I 
hope you will answer this question' in the at. 
flrmative, and that for the future your chil
dren, and as many more as shall wish to join, 
shall be taught wholesome knowledge, moral, 
spiritual, intellectual and physical; in short, 
be taught of Nature and Nature’s God. And 
while all are united In purpose; let there be no 
rules made that will not allow of the fullest and 
freest scope for Improvement, so that they may 
be.indeed Progressive Lyceums;

Now we must try to ascertain what branches 
of knowledge are calculated to fulfill the ob
ject in view, which brings us to consider the 
second part of our subject.

In order to gain an adequate idea of tbe task 
before us it Is necessary that we should first 
try to ascertain what we have to deal with 
when we take a child to instruct. And here 
the Spiritual Philosophy comes to our aid; for 
it teaches us this: that the true being is not 
the upright form of flesh and' bone, .by whioh 
we are cognizant of each other’s presence, but 
that, dwelling in this, and In every sense supe
rior to it, there resides the true being—.a part 
of’the Infinite — which h destined* to’,'exist 
through eternity. Perceiving this God-toade- 
manifest-in-the flesh in each' Child-form, "We 
must make it the centre of all opr calculations 
of the needs of each child’s nature, in dur'eA 
deavors to provide suitable Injtrfictldii.', Ltt 
us try to awaken this dlvinC nature^ latent 
within each child. Then oiir syitem'm'ust be 
an unfolding one. You will perceive that this 
la diametrically opposed to that of tho Ortho; 
dox, which teaches the child that" It is corrupt 
from the'sole of the feet, to the crown of the 
head.. ; i " ■ ' 1 " ■ "

Making our calculations from the centre in
dicated, or viewing the child in the light of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism; we find that aH.hfl- 
man beings stand in relation to their bodies as 
a tenant does to a bonse of which he'is'the 
owner. But; unfortunately, we find that these 
tenants are strangers at home. Here, then, the 
injunction, "Man, know thyself,” becomes of 
the first : importance. Aud it must be ours to1 
dispel this ignorance, by teaching' not Only 
physiology, for that only deals with ond-half of 
the subject, but phrenology,' also. We must 
teach them to know themselves physiologically, 
so that they rnay bb'enabled .to live ifi'accord 
anoe with the laws of their physical form, find 
thereby enable It to render them the highest 
service. We must .teach them to value cleanli
ness in person, habit and surroundings; also; 
to eat to 11 ve and not 11 ve to eat, and to bo tem
perate in all things. We must teach them to 
know themselves phrenologlcally, so that they' 
may become cognizant of the capacity of the 
brain, and taught to look upon the numerous 
organs of the brain, not as the cause of life but 
as so many avenues through which the soul has 
to express itself. This may be said to be Phy et
iology and Phrenology tn a new light; and if 
the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism teach 
anything, it is this. And this must be the light 
in which these two sciences must come to be 
regarded and taught in the not far distant fu
ture.

Mr. Hitchcock has shown that natural histo
ry can be taught most effectively in the Ly
ceum. Ibelieve that thlssolence can be taught 
with equal success to tho very young, even to 
the little toddling ones, where a society pos
sesses an anteroom into which they can be con
ducted and taught without interruption, after 
tbe Lyceum has been duly opened and having 
taken part in all tbe exercises, by using ob
jects of natural history carved out of the block. 
Tbe leader can then select one from among tbe 
lot, and. drawing the attention of all to it, de
scribe its parts, nature, habits and commercial 
Value, if. any, and, finally, let them have them 
to play with; for these descriptions, to be in
terspersed with anecdotes of the animal under 
description, must make It very pleasing as well 
as instructive. In this way they will acquire 
much information while yet too young to read.

Then there is the “brief' utterances” meth
od. This may be termed tho drawlng-out 
method. In this the Conductor asks for a short 
sentence, which all are requested to think over 
during the week, and give their thoughts there
on on the Sunday following. In tbls way they 
are taught to think for themselves, and by giv
ing these thoughts in tbe Lyceum they gradu
ally acquire confidence to express them in pub
lic. . ■

There is another important part of tbe child’s 
nature that calls for attention, which 1 have 
pointed out elsewhere, but I think I may again 
refer to it here; It Is the|r inherent love for mu
sic. Children are,-ad a rule, inveterate singers. 
They must have something to sing; and we 
know full well that the songs a child sings will 
either improve and build up Its moral nature, 
or cramp and dwarf it. Therefore it should be 
one of the first duties of the.Cdnduotor to se- 
kot some hymns that are ennobling and inspir
ing in their nature, and see that they are pro
vided with an opportunity of committing these 
id nieinory iri such », way as shall make them 

Jlnvitlng and .cheering.;,Let us teach them to 
sing. So that.they may be hapjiy like the' birds 
in spring.' In order to develop a love of har
mony and perfect ' their capacity for. singing I 
would advise a singing class in coqnedtlon with 
every Lyceum, where there Is a competent per- 
sdn to conduct it ': , 14 ’ • . .- ‘'..

if you find yourselves competent to teach’ 
Geology and Astronomy, do so. Always taking 
care to point'out in the former the far-seeing 
wisdom of God, in laying up stores of fuel and 
minetai In the bowels of the earth, to be 'used 
by sentient beings When the earth developed to 
aspltable cdn'ditlbh tosaitaln them. And fie 
you study, layer'.lifter ;layer of rock, each suc
ceeding one improving on- the former,, point 
these otib 'to thqlr ever-unfolding’.'natures, as 

•being1 the ” footsteps of Deity,” whereby the 
present condition ot the earth has been evolved 
from a'fiery globd. Arid to with regard to the 
leMonsof Astronomy.' ' Take every opportunity, 
to point to the majesty arid infinity of creation ' 
\ Perhaps you are thinking that the' duties of 
commencing and successfully carrying on 'a Ly
ceum are, beyond * your capacity. . In, thq first 
place, you may tell me'tnat you areUnaOqMint
ed with both Physiology and Phrenology. “And 

' that you are. equally ignorant _<Jf ,’both Geology 
and Astronomy. 1 would remind you tbat.we 

.have been qonsldering those branches of know!- 
edge whion.are calculated to, teach ef .Nature 
and Nature’s God,:“1 have eiideaVoied to polbt 
out the line we may strive jo attain asbur; vllv 
.ides Increase. 1 ^.J/ ..T/".'

( The Spiritualists are fond of remarking .uat 
man Ika progressive being;, i glve, you credit 
with'being progressive, beings; Mo- And jour 
investigation of Splrltoallsip,'rind the ,study,of 
its philosophy, hate been ,to'very little purpose

indeed if yon onnnof teeph a more morally- 
healthful doctrine arid throw more spiritual 
light on the'teachings of foe New Testament 
'than what your children are receiving today.: 
' i Nox I think there ll iDothing I have recom
mended, iwith: the exception’of the sciences, 
that you are not competent* to teqqh Land soe- 
f ngtnat we are progreaWKlieingB, let us strive 
to be .worthy of the nafliei by teaching that 
wbtph we know, apa informing ourselves In 
those other sciences with which we are still un
acquainted, arid ere long:we shall bo able to 
teaohbhem respectlngithemsehes.

Of course, all Lyceum# 'should open with 
marching and pallstheniw SO that the mind 
may feel fresh and vigorous to commence les
sons .with. The object of the marching Is three
fold, ■ First, to throw off that llstlessness which 
Induces Inattention in the young; secondly, to 
teach them on all occasions tb walk with an up
right form, in a graceful and becoming attitude; 
thirdly, to develop a precision in all their 
actions; for, in a great measure, the step Is an 
Indication of the action-of-the mind. The 
many rounded shoulders* bent forms, and awk
ward, slipshod gaits we meet With In ourstroets, 
testify to the •'greatheed of the second object. 
Tbe teacher or music Mone, p6rhaps, knows the 
value of precision, buttoeini that it exercises 
an Influence over piaupln<£ lends additional 
value to. its cultivation'.^ Calisthenics, we are 
told, signify strength and beauty. 11 was the cun- 
tom of the Greek philosophers to instruct their 
pupils while t hey were resting from their games, 
and to-day, the &rti of tbd;Greoks stand un-. 
rivalled, aud the idnflration of the whole civil- 

‘ized world, which, speaks .In unmistakable lan- 
guage as to the efficacy of the system.
' There may be those who will tell you that ft 
Is very wrong to either march or have calisthen
ics on the Sabbath ’, they may tell you it is 
breaking God’s day of rest; To all such 1 would 
say, that tpe day has not Wf arrived when God 
ceased from his labors, nor will he cease while 
fine blade of grass, one single tiny flower, one 
small insect, bird/ anima), or human being 
lives.'’He has'not set oration going, like so 

naoblnerl/and thfin.withdrawn himself 
T-H^J$£iN#n tAenjoy a holiday. Crea- 

op is, and is never ceasing, because Jehovah

World.is waking up * *------- --
tion of MW aiftLits th 
on opr,hearth,.tbe; ______ __ ____
pasture, teach us that the Jaws which regulate 
opr physical; fprins, know np day on which to 
Mat ; they cease not their playful mirth and 
'gambols, which give exercise to their young 
arid growing bodies. Therefore, you need let 

. pp ioruplej trouble yod' oujAhV hqad, while 
obeying the laws of nature?1'31**1' '

Then, let us.put our shoulders to the wheel of 
Progress, and do what we can. Thus beginning, 
however humbly you may, you can gradually 
improve, carrying, step (by step, the whole of 
tbe Lyceum members with you, thereby mak
ing it possible for them to prosecute the work 
to a more successful Issue through your efforts.

.,___himself 
_JW a holiday. Oyea- 
ing, because Jehovah 
[/guiding, controlling 

—iss had its day. The 
> a more rational concep-' 
ids. Even the little kitten 
Ittle.lambs in tbe green

butterfly? Ohl man; look into your spirit, 
and find/if you can, the limit of your affection; 
see if yon can blight your ambition at tbe mouldy 
tomb—there whore at last the .world plants its 
feet beside what the Materialist calls the black 
and desolate river of oblivion. Ah! no; we 
have found the bridge across the river of death 
an imperishable one, and tbe feet of the angels 
for unnumbered ages have walked across it.

The thirsting Intellect cannot be satisfied 
withits mission save amid the vast cascades 
and beside the still waters; on no other ocean 
will it find room for its full expansion. This 
world cannot satisfy you; It was not Intended 
to satisfy you. This earth-life is but a part of 
the vast unwritten life, and when you shall 
hereafter gaze upon it, it will be like an index- 
finger pointing beyond and above, that you 
may follow where it points, to the world of the 
immortals.

And so we look upon life in its glory and its 
breadth of meaning, and we say, it will be 
bright or dark for you as you' make it so; It 
will bo deep or shallow as you try to make it 
here and hereafter. Life is never desolate; it 
is never black and rayless; it may seemingly be 
so, but it Is simply because of some undevel
oped condition in your own spirit whereby for 
a time you are rendered unstable and unfit to 
express the harmonies of the brain.

.The life beyond is a pathway which the 
strongest mind cannot follow, as it leads on
ward and upward Into tbe light. You do not 
wish it to remain vague and shadowy, but you 
wish the rays of that light to be gathered in as 
through a burning-glass, bringing them to a 
single point, so that they may burn away your 
doubts, your griefs and your fears, which hover 
darkly over the grave; and so you ask, “ What- 
are our spirit-homes like, and what are our em
ployments there ?” We have said that by com
parison and by contrast you understand, but 
we cannot lead you beyond the shadow and the 
sunshine of these conditions. When you ask 
to know of the other life, we refer you to what 
you know of this life—for the other life pre
serves the individuality and is a counterpart o^ 
the natural In mortal life.

"Recognition In heaven ” That question al
ways seems somewhat" strange to us, and yet

What arc our spirit-homos like, and what amour employ
ments there f-Whut is life r-Recognltlon in heaven.

” What ore our spirit-homes like ?” This Is a 
common form of expression, in. the desire to 
know what there is in the land beyond tbe 
shadow of death. It is seeking for a compari
son, although the inquirer may not be aware 
of the peculiar formation of the question. If 
we said, " What are our spirit homes, and what 
are our employments there?” it would be a dif
ferent question; and yet we know that what
ever we learn comes to us in this way—that by 
comparison we can attach a broader meaning; 
that by comparison the explanation better 
finds a place in our recollection, the Idea em
bodies itself and becomes our property forever. 
It does not slip away from us like some simple, 
bare statement without comparison.

"What is life? "you ask; and there stands 
that simple word. Life I Why, itis the unseen. 
It la that which you cannot grasp in your 
banfl, which you cannot weigh or measure; it 
is that wonderful purpose which .manifests it
self in the intelligeht human, or in some other 
form of intelligence, or as a part of that Uni
versal Spirit whioh we call God or. Spirit. We 
can know this only by the manifestations. It 
is a veiled and glorious Presence, but glorified 
by the very veiling that hides its radiance from 
us.

What is life? Life is In the rock, cold and 
hard, and seemingly occupying a place in na
ture with no special object: yet touched with 
favorable conditions, baptized with the rains, 
though silent itself, out of it springs wonderful 
vegetation in countless shapes. Every form of 
vegetable life is but one expression of the real
ity of nature’s materialization, wherein the 
spirit embodies itself for a little while'in this 
garment of matter only to give us some little 

' message from the Over-Soul, the All- Father, the 
Great Spirit, God. From thiq vegetable life in 
the rooks; to; the life in the mighty.ocean, to the 
life thWclimbs in tbe air, up to the central 
loceanof fqflhite development according to the 
laws of nature and all around us, we see the ex- 

/pressionof infinite thoughtfulness, the divine 
presence, the mystical trinity; the preserver 
'and the'destroyer: and In nature these.'three 
are one.;'But the highest form of; all life that 
Xe cap conceive of individually and clearly, is 
that iwhloh dwells in the organism of•' man. 

?W I th Via byes h e m ay read the star# pf heaven, 
the wonflets and glories of the constellations, 
but when he turns them downward to the nilU1 

, dew, the dust and mould and decay of earth',' hfi 
says :■ “Wlj^t hi man ? a creature that like the 
flower blootnOthfor a day and^dies tomorrow, 
whose llgh Vab last goes' out into the u nfathom-.’ 
ikblO hoon.'and-thislstUeend/'Ai Oh i/man^the 
flower has its own story of^perpetuaLexisiehce; 

' in the air the'dragoh-fly, with Its radiant colors;: 
tbe buiterfty-’l^e (an ‘ animated' floWei.'eaph^ 
its owii tfL&tells.the sto&'of/itffig^ 
and loolilng-lnlo ‘your own' spirit are you les'V 
thAn the^tinjilufflowi^

-tbi field, lexi ttomthe dragon-fly, less than th ■1

when you realize that If you live as an individ
ual beyond the grave, you must preserve that 
which makes the lines of demarcation In your 
character or your identity, it is not strange. In 
this personality of yours you find larger exam
ination and anticipation. If there Is any heav
en where you never recognize your friends, 
such condition would bo to you the equivalent 
of annihilation. If you do not know your 
friends, you do not know yourself. If you would 
not know your mother, and the nearest and 
dearest of your loved ones, you certainly would 
not be worthy of their recognition, and cer
tainly there would not be enough life left to be 
recognized. Therefore if you live they live, and 
if you know you live they know that they live, 
and when you meet them tliere you see them 
not as here, as through a glass darkly, bat face 
to face. You wonder how you know each other, 
because you walk like men in a mist, and often
times all the objects of your earth-life appear 
to you like a landscape in the haze of . Indian 
summer, and you stumble, and in your language 
you misunderstand each other, and often mis
judge when your heart is right: You cruelly 
misjudge others through this blindness, this 
haze and mist that belong to your earthly en
vironments ; but when you awake in the other 
world you enter into a purer atmosphere, a 
clearer light, and are surprised to feel that you 
had never lived before until the glorious light 
hod dawned, and that your past was a dream— 
a sad, strange, wonderful dream—filled with 
dreary visions of doubt and fear and despair; 
but you awake in the clear light and see each 
other face to face.

But you say: "How are we to know each 
other?” Not by the color of the eye or of tbe 
hair, for the eye may grow dim and the hair 
lose its brown or golden tint, or its raven hue. 
You know each other there not by the height 
of the figure, not by some little external peou- 
liarity, but by the stamp the invisible spirit 
makes upon the visible body. :

There is something in tbe tone of the human 
voice, in tbe clasp of the band; a subtle some
thing in the sound of a laugh, In the sunshine 
of a smile, in tbe glance of the eye, that stamps 
itself upon us and everything we do. It Is the 
stamp of the unseen upon the seen, and it is by 
this presence of the unseen that you know each 
other.

You often act as though you recognize one 
another by the body and not by the spirit, but 
when yon meet in the other world there is not 
a single shadow; you recognize each other in 
a moment, when the full clear light shines 
upon the faces of your dead. In this life, as we 
have told you, the soul journeys through the 
mists of time, but there, are places, homes, 
mountains, rivers, crystal waves, over which 
the shadows never pass, green meadows with 
velvety grasses and flowers whose fresh leaves 
are unfading, and trees rising high in their ver
nal splendor; and in that land amid tbe green 
valleys, where the mountains rise not in soli
tary, grim grandeur, but in their vernal beauty, 
are tbe homes of those you have known. 
These homes are yours, but they are not exact-, 
jy like the ones you have on earth. Each of 
you has a house adapted to your wants; you do 
the best you can, and are satisfied, at least you 
ought to be. You buy, or hire, or bull ‘ a house, 
but when the. years have passed by, you look 
upon it and yon feel that you have grownj but 
yOUr house ’stood still, that j your house. no 
longer expresses ■ yourself—youf faucyj your 
needs, for you have changed; / But Ipthe land 
of! spirits your dwelling-place is the exact 'ex
pression Of your spiritual condition. On earth

this Is true only In part, but in spirit-life it I# :; 
true In every sense, and in those spirit-homes • 
the occupants are those who are attracted to 
each other by some special spiritual or intel- , 
lectual or social fitness. There are no discord- ' 
ant elements there, for where they come to ’ 
know each other they do so at once and need . 
no words of explanation.

In their homes in spirit-life tliere are em
ployments. The old Orthodox Idea was long 
ago outgrown—that Heaven Is a narrow place 
of rest forever. This was the Ideal system of 
the past, and here and there you still find some 
rello of the notion. On the earth you have mil* 
lions who work at their daily toll like animals, • 
Tho artist, the Inventor, the musician, bound 
In chains, are drag-horses of labor; and some ; 
say, “Where Is God, that such things should : 
bo?’’ Did wo say such things should not be ‘. 
realized? Do you not know that a fewpeb- ,i 
plcs from the crystal waters of the brooks, 
when taken in the hand, are found to bo per- - 
feotly smooth and round? But they were not / 
always so. Onoe they were rough and jagged, 
broken from the ledges by the brookside, and 
were rolled over and over together, grinding, 
grating harshly as they were moved by tho lim
pid hand of the water, and all this grinding but 
modified the musio of the pebbly brook and 
made the pebbles round, beautiful and smooth. 
And so your human souls, like these pebbles, . 
broken, you may say, from the ledges of time, - 
are rolled and jarred and ground by the waters 
of affliction, and you murmur and repine as - 
they pass over you, and yet all these condl-'" 
tIons but round and polish and beautify your 
life until at last, in tbe Better Land; even the 
common pebbles will be like jewels.1 There no 
longer the musician finds the stream of melody 
barren; there the artist finds his designing 
power flows freely in Its beauty and freshness; 
there the poet finds the fullest blossoming of 
earthly flowers of divlnest fragrance; there the 
noblest problems of the philanthropist are 
solved; there is the thought of tbe sage made 
plain In brighter wisdom. But this grand 
ripening must necessarily be long; therefore, 
tolling soul, be patient and know that the 
ripening good will take the place of thoun- 
rlpeness Which the world calls evil;

And so In these beautiful homes, In those oc
cupations where tbe sonl is fitted'to its sphere 
in the Great Hereafter, you will find your life 
filled with joy and gladness.

And yet, friends, before we leave you, we will 
say that the heart that is hardened In wrong on 1 
earth must experience the result of tho wrong, 
In that clear vision, where nothing Is veiled, all 1 
these things come clearly into view, where the 
soul no longer slumbers, or endures its paraly
sis and lethargy. .

Listen I We hear tbo sigh of the awakening 
soul pierced through and through by tho ar
rows of sorrow; of those that on earth lived 
selfishly, caring not for others, but living im
purely, forgetting tbo highest good and tho no
blest elements of their natures : But as we have 
said, the heart in its bitterness is rounding Into 
sweetness in the midst of its pain, for God who 
holds tbo world has left this hope for all.

Prof. Draper on President Lincoln.
In his History, of tho American Civil Wpr, 

Vol. 2, page 38, Prof. John William Draper uses , 
the following language concerning Abraham 
Lincoln, and some of the visions and warnings 
which tbatmediumlstlo mind received previous 
to the final stroke which ushered him into spirit- 
life:

" As Is not unfrequently observed of Western men, 
there were mysterious traits ot superstition In bls 
character. A friend once Inquiring tbe cause of a 
deep depression under which he seemed to be suffer
ing, • I have seen tbls evening again,’ be replied, 
1 what I once saw before, on the evening of my nomi
nation at Chicago. Asi stood before a mirror, there 
were two images of myself; a bright one In front, and 
one that was very pallid standing behind. It com
pletely unnerved me. The brlgbt one, I know, Is my 
past, the pale one my coming life.’ And feeling there 
Is no armor against destiny, he added,' I do not think 
I shall live to see the end of my term. I try to shake 
off the vision, but it still keeps haunting me.’...* I 
cannot belp being In tbe way,’ be said, on another oc
casion.'my father was so before me. He dreamed 
that he rode through an unfrequented path to a strange 
bouse, tbe surroundings and furnishings ot which were 
vividly Impressed on bls mind. At the fireside there 
was sitting a woman whose features be distinctly saw. 
She was engaged in paring an apple. That woman 
was to be bls wife. Though a very strong-minded 
man, be could not shake off tbe vision. It baunted 
him Ineeuantly, until It compelled him to go down the 
unfrequented way. He quietly opened the door of 
what be recognized to be the house, and saw at a 
glance that It was where he bad been tn bls dream. 
There was a woman at tbe fireside engaged In paring 
an apple. And the rest of bls dream came to pass.’

* There will be bad news to-night,’ he once remarked. 
•Why, how do you know that, Mr. President?’ ‘I 
dropped asleep, and saw In a dream what bas often 
before been tbe precursor to me of disaster. I saw a . 
ship sailing very fast.’ And that night bad news 
came.
- Perhaps, In tbe opinion ot the supercilious critic, 
these idle stories are unworthy of tbe page ot history. 
Tbe materialist philosopher may say,'Had Lincoln 
taken the trouble to bold up a candle before hts mir
ror, he might have seen a dozen pale Images of It I 
That Is very true. But does not history record that 
some of the greatest soldiers, statesmen, lawgivers— 
men who have left Ineffaceable marks on tbe annals of 
the human race—have been influenced by like de- - > 
luslons? There was connected with the most Import
ant of all proclamations ever Issued by an American » : 
President—the proclamation of slave emancipation— 
an Incident of this kind: a vow that In a certain con
tingency It lihbuld be put forth.”

Scale people are very bar# to convince. "Why, I 
thought you were dead,” sain a gentieman to a neigh
bor. •• Well, you see the report was false." was the 
rejoltfder. “ I don’t know about that,” continued the 
man of obstinacy, “ the person who told me never de- ■ 
celved me, and I can’t say as much for you.” ,

Dlsdonrw.br
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Written for tbe Benner of Light. 
CLOUDB.

Tbe clouds are rails to nature's grace, 
They show tbe heavens and yet withhold;

We Enow God Ilves, and yet bls face
Is bld by clouds, aud seen the fold 

When bait in doubt bls smile we trace
In sunset-glory-gleams of gold l

Ob I when the day shall dawn at last 
Tbat opes a gate to our sad soul, 

And all the clouds have hastened past, 
Or In God's splendor o’er us roll, 

Then we shall know tbe shadows cast
On earth had this perfected goal!

W. Brunton.

fanner tarespontena.
New York.

BROOKLYN.—John Oakley writes: “ At midsum
mer 1 attended a materializing stance tn this olty, 
fifteen persons belug present aud Mrs. L. 8. Cadwell 
the medium. There was sufficient light from the 
chandelier to enable tbe visitors to seo each other, as 
well as the spirits, who came rapidly Into view.

Tbe first announced herself as Lizzie Hatch, who sat 
upon tbe floor and manufactured a white scarf, some 
nine feet In length and three In width. She remained 
In our presence about ten minutes. In every Instance 
any one of the audience was allowed to approach tbo 
celestial visitors, shake bands and converse with 
them.

Nelss Seymour, once a member ot Bryant’s min
strels, came and remarked to me that It 1 would slog 
one ot the old songs be would Join me. I compiled 
with bls request, and sung all 1 could remember, three 
verses, ot an old favorite, to which he added a fourth 
and finished the song alone. After this the controlling 
Spirit and another one, calling herself ‘ Pansy,’ sang a 

uetln fine style. Carrie, spirit-daughter of Charles 
B. Miller, camo and remained In our presence upward 
ot ten minutes, conversing pleasantly and freely with 
ber fattier and some of toe ladles. After retiring to 
the cabinet she requested us to sing her favorite byrou, 
which we did, she assisting In a sweet, strong, con
tralto voice. Two verses were all that could be 
thought of. and Carrie completed the hymn alono, 
Singing a third and fourth verse. ......

A gentleman from Atlanta, accompanied by two little 
sons, were at the stance. Ills spirit-wife had previous
ly told him that If ho would come North she would 
show herself. The promise Was fulfilled at tills sCance 
In a remarkable manner. The two little boys, aged 
respectively eight and eleven years, were separated 
from tho father and placed opposite the cabinet by di
rection of tho control. Spirit Nelse Seymour called 
the boys to the cabinet, welcomed them to this their 
first stance, and In amusing negro dialect gave them 
good advice, and then said: ‘Now go to your seats, 
boys, tor somebody Is coming presently to see you.' 
' Make the light stronger 1’ said the control. This was 
done, and then the splrlt-wlfe ot the gentleman from 
Atlanta emerged slowly from the cabinet. Bhe glanced 
about the room, then sprang toward her two boys, 
seized them by tbe hands and hurried forward beneath 
the chandelier. Sho turned their young faces up to tbo 
light and gazed fixedly and with longing affection on 
what was so dear to her love and memory. She then 
approached tbe husbandand placed the children In bls 
arms, kissed them and then her busband. It was a 
thrilling scene, and will be long remembered by those 
who witnessed It. The stance lasted three hours; at Its 
close the control requested tbe audience to sing a dox
ology, and three distinct spirit voices were heard In 
unison with mortal praise for such great blessings."

BROOKLYN.-Under date of Sept. 27th Dr. J. K. 
Bailey writes: " Permit me to give a brief statement 
of remarkable phenomena, recently witnessed, through 
the mediumship of J. I). Hagaman. I put tbe name of 
several Individuals ot spirit spheres upon a slip ot pa
per, together with a question to each upon as many 
different slips; then folded Into separate pellets, so as 
to bide by many folds the writing thereon, all out of 
the possible sight or observation ot the medium. Mr. 
Hagaman, taking one at a time In his band, soon tells 
me tbe name in full, the question, literally giving tbe 
exact words and construction ot sentences in many 
cases, together with an appropriate answer. To make 
tbe test absolute I sewed several prepared pellets 
with thread through and through, when the result 
was as full and determinate as without this precau
tion.

But more wonderful still, I placed a slip with name 
and question, together with blank paper and small 
piece ot lead pencil, In a small box, perfectly tight, and 
with hinges and lock. 1 locked the box, and sealed 
over tbe keyhole, with marks ot Identification, with
out tbe box passing out ot my bands, until I placed It 
upon one of Mr. Hagaman's hands, be placing tbe 
other hand on the top ot the box, and I threw over the 
whole, both bls hands and the box, a black cloth. Boon 
we bear writing, and, In a few moments, tbe pencil 
ticks a signal ot completion of tbe demonstration, 
when I take the box, finding all as I had arranged 
upon tho outside thereof; 1 tako the key out of my 
Socket, unlock, and And a communication written upon 

le blank paper and back of tbe slip containing the 
question aud name. This phase Is entirely new In Mr. 
H.’s mediumship, tho first demonstration thereof oc- 
ounlng last evening. And more wonderful, I found, 
In one Instance, a slip of paper (containing writing 
also) which was not in tbe box when 1 locked and 
sealed It. I append tbe following statements received 
by Dr. Hagaman from others, as to bls pellet reading:

'Shelburne Faile. Hatt.. Aug. 14th, 1884.—I cheerfully 
bear testimony to tho groat satisfaction and comfort I have 
received from a Manco held with Dr. J. D. Hagaman, of 
Chattanooga, Tenn. Ills psychometric readings from 
names written upon slips of paper, anil paper folded so as to 
enclose tho names In sixteen foldings ot tbe paper, aro truly 
wonderful. To mo they wore the most convincing and sat
isfactory I have over received. Dr. Hagaman Is a con- 
genl-l. sociable anti intelligent gentleman, deserving ot 
confidence ami respect —Rev. william Alcott.’

' Greenfield. Matt., Sept. 22d, 1881.-I bollovo Mr. Ha
gaman to bean honest man, a Ono medium and healer, and 
one In whom confidence can l>o placet!.—Joseph Beals,’

‘Queen City Park. Burlington. Vt., Sept. Ilf A 1881.— 
I have met Dr. Hagaman at this camp-mooting. Iio gave 
mo very convincing manifestations of an unseen Intelli
gence. that claims to bo ot spirit origin. I can say tbat It Is 
Iho host of am thing I saw either at the Lake 1’leasant camp 
orhere.—J. w. Cadwell. Meemeriet, Meriden. Vt.'

' Quean Oily Park, Burlington, Vt.. Sept, 11th, 1834.— 
I have tested Dr. Hagaman's clairvoyant and modlnmlstlc 
power, and rta e that he roads correctly,' Is perfectly reli
able, and one ot the best mediums I have over scon.— 
Gio. Dutton, M. D., Boeton, Maes.'

POTSDAM.—3. C. Crane writes:" Dr. Lyon of Bos
ton is here, treating tbe sick with great success, and 
will remain a few months. He has helped me out of a 
state ot chronic deafness, and Is helping many who 
have been under tbe old school practice tor a long time 
without obtaining relief.”

Massac linsetUt.
REHOBOTH.—Julius Carroll writes;" By Invitation 

of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Smith of Rehoboth I attended a 
stance at their house, Sept. 21st, the medium being 
Mrs. W. H. Allen of Providence. The circle was com
posed ot tho four members of the family, and some ten 
neighbors and invited guests. The cabinet was a dark 
clothes closet from which all things were removed: no 
cellar beneath, no chamber above It, no carpet, and 
the plastered walls were only covered with light pa 
per. I write these details ot fact, as many say ma
terialization can only take place in finely arranged 
cabinets, where mediums reside and practice contln- 
ally.

The stance opened, as usual, with a beautiful Invo
cation, elven through Mrs. Allen; Materialization 
soon followed with its varied forms, to tbe number ot 
twenty-nine; tbe aged man, with white locks, to tbe 
young lad In bls teens, and the young matden to tbe 
aged grandmother. To each present one or more 

ca,ne that they recognized. Mr. Thomas R. Haz- 
are a daughter was recognized, and gave evidence of 
ESS,eJp? jf™ ce an<lculture. Miss Lizzie Hatch came, 
?h« « a ? neren,lF clad. withtare “UM and hands.

aC8‘cnt ”•and passed the same to parties 
?>«iOmf!?^ ,ne?er at,*nded a stance before. A spirit 

p«»mb6A?*o™erPrincessof one or tbe Islands 
a u^- 9®*®“ came, as she has many times at 
Vn,m fhA*’?*41.In a peculiar fabric, said to be •n™wlH^|nAh«^Jt^l?, 018 Yappa tree, aud has never

Mj?H»l.her ’ta'm.-nt. Samples cut from
DHnVhv FriA^i™ w'lth cloth brought from 

for^taritiga^^^^^ would,make a most 
^|^tP^®¥ure ^.Dl^ say I was not forgotten or ^fHXPy»f?ffi^ M my auntTtwosl" 

lOTB. Billy# and Antas* a Bhop-£lxl formerly In mv employ, all came, with cbaracterlstlcs-tiecullar each* 
and fully Identified themselves My youngest sistw 
improvised and sang three verses, much to my sur
prise and gratification, using my name In every verse Her 'JblOB *M?hlldlike, but musical, and fie effort 
seemed to give ber unbounded pleasure. - 8 euon 
nX0^’’^^ similar manifestations are golden 
UsrtralDJ?<L Af?* 4^!*P 2*® vtdence that la steadily 
IfMfog mankind to a true knowledge of Immortality. 
Can Ube pulpit give rich evidence ? Let slxty-ove 
thousand clergymen in the United States antwer.”

H OLYOKE.-C. Blodgett. M. D., writes: ” The fol- 
towing test ot spirit-communion with mortals is re
markable on accannt'of‘theshortness of time, after 
018’P,lrlt left the body, before It manifested Itself to 
H£rt?!?l.afld •ffil#n»re 80 H®® 11,8 cause which led 

Bouto 3M^ Frirfa^^ foneYai

Ef?^?3™? Vno?lDK-?’tathc d«eease<Lwas, I re
marked to Mr. M., witbout mentioning the name, that 
Jk8..^^,®*®4 »te'»taut^ne fitmdr^^ 
£““-*•• ^Hhat.was Mid .VWtbe suMeet'vThe fol- 
K«»»£» 
?&»i^«SW^^

'^ A^3'y.fc :‘:;i'.s "2 ' .: v;^-. *.. •' ■ -

ceased whose body was being borne to the grave by 
the funeral procession which we passed tbe previous 
afternoon. I asked him If be had anything to commu
nicate. He answered,’Yea,’and It was as follows: 
* When yon passed tbe funeral procession yesterday 
afternoon I heard yon tell the man wbo was tiding 
with you: " Tbedeceased owed me about one hundred 
dollars." ’ I replied s • It Is true; I did say so.’ Then 
be said: 'Ohl now sorry I am tbat I owe you,I I 
know Mr. H. F. Merrill to be a superior trance medi
um. a good magnetic beater, and possessing superior 
clairvoyant and independent writing powers. There
fore I heartily recommend him to the public as such.”

READING.—Mrs. M. A. B. furnishes the following 
account ot ber experience at a stance ot Mrs. Bliss as 
evidence ot tbe genuineness ot that lady’s medium
ship: " Noticing in the Banner ot Sept. 27th that 
Mrs. Bliss has again been charged with deception, I 
would like in justice to ber to give my experlense at 
a stance held at Onset, July 23d, which I was persuad
ed to attend by a friend. Mr. Bliss and wife were en
tire strangers to us. Twenty-one years ago, through 
the Ups of Mrs. Rockwood of Boston (who first con
vinced me of the truth ot spirit-return), my busband, 
who had been gone fifteen years, promised me that 
before I passed on I should see our dear soldier boy, 
just as be looked when he went away to war; how or 
wben I did not know; but as soon as I beard ot ma
terializing stances I availed myself ot tbe opportunity 
ot attending one wltb Mrs. Beaver, one with tbe 
Holmeses, two wltb Mrs. Fay, at each ot which I rec
ognized some dear one, but not the one I longed for. 
Ou the evening mentioned, when the circle was about 
bait through and my friend bad greeted her husband 
and son, I called for one of our army songs. While 
singing ' Rally Itound tbe Flag,’ the curtain opened 
and a fine looking man, dressed tn dark blue coat and 
army buttons, stepped out. Mr. B. Introduced him as 
Capt. Hodges ot the Fourth Regiment. I wentup and 
took his baud. He said:' God bless you, lady I’ I an
swered, • I wish my soldier boy couldcome.’ He said: 
* He Is here now ’; and stepping one side, a form 
dressed in light blue and army buttons grasped my 
hands. I said: 'Ohl my dear son, bow mother has 
longed for this hour.’ He said: 'Oh I mother, how 
hard 1 have tried to come to you.' I asked him to kiss 
me. and as be extended his arms, he dematerialized 
In front ot tho cabinet, seen by all present. I know 
that was not Mrs. Bliss, for she Is quite dark-complex
ioned ; he had blue eyesand light brown hair and mous
tache. Sept. 29th I attended a small circle of twelve. 
Many cabinet spirits appeared, and very soon after 
tho curtain opened and tbe spirit that appeared said: 
• Will mother come? ’ I went up aud asked. ‘ Who Is 
It?’ He answered,’Your Edward.’ threw bls arms 
about my neck, kissing me. took bls watch I wore In 
his hand and said,’mine, mine.’ Then calling my 
friend by name he greeted ber, and sent messages of 
love to sister and brother. As he retired, overcome 
by emotion I sat down and burst into tears. He 
crossed the room and said distinctly:’Mother, dear, 
don’t cry; I will be with you In your home.’ All tn 
the room saw and heard him, and all know It was not 
Mrs. Bliss.”

spirits, etc. This, If true and real, was very pleasant 
to believe, and for the time seemed to fill tbe vacancy; 
but there were other experiences tbat were In store 
for me. I saw In tbe -Banner a notice ot Mrs. Carrie 
M. Sawyer, ot 60 West 24th street, New York. I at
tended a stance at her parlor, and there saw what I 
can never forget. Last Bunday evening. Sept. 28th, In 
company with, about eight or ten others, I saw the 
most convincing and beautiful demonstrations of spir
itual manifestations, -1 there met face to face dear, 
ones whose bodies are cold tn death, but whose spirits 
took my hands In theirs, and with their own sweet 
voices spoke heavenly love to my soul—which gave to 
me tbat peace of wind which the world cannot bestow; 
Thanks to tbe Banner, and to all tbe instrumentali
ties tbat have helped to shed light on the pathway to 
tbe tomb ot an earnest truthseeker.’’

BOM® QXnEBTIONBAJSBWBHIID.

BY PROF, J, W, CADWELL. <
To tbe Editor ofthe Banner ofLlght: . .=;■:,:./-'

In a recent number of the B anner I notice 
several questions addressed to me, with a request 
hat 1 would;-reply to them through the same 

medium of communication. I will therefore 
endeavor so to answer them that those who did

Pennsylvania.
FHILADELFHIA.-J. H. Rhodes writes: "The 

fourth anniversary ot the control medlumlsttcaliy ot 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng by Spirit' Hulah* was celebrated 
on tho evening ot Sept. 18th, on which occasion about 
three hundred persons assembled for that purpose. 
The meeting was called to order.and opened with pre
paratory remarks by Mr. Samuel Wheeler, to whom 
tbe honor of assisting Mrs. Gladlng In ber develop
ment Is mainly due. At tho close ot his remarks the 
beautiful hymn,'Shall we Meet Beyond the River?’ 
was sung by the audience, an Invocation made through 
Mrs. Gladlng, after which Spirit ‘Hulah’ related 
some of her experiences. She had had tbe advantage 
of being taught to read In her childhood, and learned 
something of the Christian religion. She passed out 
ot the form while In her youth, over one hundred years 
ago. Alter being in splrlt-llfo some time she com
menced to aid those still on tho earth. Mrs. Gladlng 
was the first medium she found whom she could con
trol. Both spirit and medium were undeveloped to 
speak in public, but by the encouragement ot kind 
friends, who saw there was an opportunity for them to 
become developed for that purpose, satisfactory ar
rangements to that end were made, and their progress 
has been far In advance of the expectations of loving 
friends, and both medium and control have given com
fort to thousands of Individuals, and been an honor to 
Spiritualism. The spirit said she was first met by ber 
mother, and was assured of her welcome. For a time 
she mingled with the people ot her own tribe, but ber 
aspiring spirit soon longed for greater light and knowl
edge, aud sought for menus to obtain the knowledge 
she so longed for, to fit herself for an earthly mission 
for the benefit of humanity. She continued: 'And 
now, friends, I wish to call your attention to the gath
ering together of the children, that they mavbe taught 
the true spiritual religion. To this work let us give 
our influence. Spiritualism teaches us to not work 
alone for the adults, but also for tbe young.’

Tbe Chairman, Mr. Wheeler, then gave a history ot 
the development ot the spirit and medium for the past 
four years, and was listened to with deep Interest by 
all present.

Mr. Joseph Wood, President of the First Association, 
was then called to the platform, and gave his testimony 
to the value of the work Mrs. Gladlng and her spirit 
control were engaged in.

Capt. Keffer, the Superintendent ot the Camp-Meet
ing, gave the highest praise language could convey of 
the spirit‘Hulah'and her medium,relating someot 
the beautiful spirit delineations which they gave nt 
the Nesbamlny Falls Camp-Meeting, and referring to 
tho six lectures as being unsurpassed by those of any 
other speaker. It was his opinion that the time would 
soon come when Mrs. Gladlng would be sought for as 
one ot the beat lecturers for the cause ot Spiritualism. 
He had known Mrs. Gladlng for some years, and knows 
ber to be a true and good woman and a good medium.

Dr. Alcott being called for, responded In bls usual 
eloquent style, and corroborated what had been said. 
His experience had been very extensive with the me
dium and very satisfactory.

Dr. Shepard was the next speaker. He thought it 
very strange he should be Invited to apeak tn a Spirit
ualist meeting, and much stranger that ho should re
spond. as he had been and still la awoiker In the 
Church. He gave his testimony to the truth of Spirit
ualism. He knew that Spiritualism was working In the 
Church and changing the belief of many of its mem
bers.

Mrs. Gladlng then stated tbat she would be pleased, 
at the close of the meeting, to take each ono by the 
hand as they passed put of the hall.

The writer was then called to make the closing re
marks, which lie did, remarking that he fully coincided 
with all tbat had been said In favor of Mrs, Gladlng 
and her controlling spirit • Hulah,’ as an honor to the 
cause of Spiritualism and to the Spiritualists ot Phila
delphia, aud recommended other mediums to pursue a 
like course, and they, too, would bo sought for and 
respected.

As the hour was late the meeting closed, and each 
one of the audience had the pleasure ot taking Mrs. 
Gladlng by tbe hand. So ended one of ths most pleas- 
antanu profitable meotlngsevcrheld In Philadelphia.”

Maine.
ETNA.—Charles M. Brown writes: "Etna Camp- 

Meeting this year was an event unparalleled In tho 
spiritualistic history of Maine. Why Is It that such 
remarkable success attends this Association, and that 
each year chronicles the fact that progression is its 
watchword in practice as well as In name? It can be 
attributed mainly to: First, a good board of officers, 
working untiringly and harmoniously forthegood of 
all; second, a large Pavilion capable of seating one 
thousand, rain or shine; third, a location easily 
reached, so tbat all can attend without much cost; 
fourth, tho success of the management tn their efforts 
to obtain the services ot excellent speakers. This last 
has been the' moat essential factor, and has drawn to 
our grounds thousands or all denominations.

We have endeavored to procure the beat talent tbe 
United States could furnish. In securing the services 
ot Abby N. Burnham ot Boston: this season we were 
more than satisfied; we were blvbly pleased, at the 
very able and Interesting manner In which she enter
tained us In her lectures. Her rapid delivery enabled 
ber to give In one hour and a bait more than ever,was 
given by any speaker we have listened to, and it was a 
feast of good things tbat does not fall to the lot ot 
every camp-meeting audience to partake of.

At our concert Mrs. B. took charge, and very ably 
and satisfactorily performed the duties appertaining 
to that position. Bhe has the knack and ability to 
' work tn' just where she Is needed without any • ado ’ 
whatever. Bnob workers as Mrs. B. command our 
highest praise and support.. Her lectures are ot the 
finest order, therefore tor the best interests of hu
manity we recommend societies everywhere to keep 
Sirs. Burnham at work.

Our other speakers, like Mrs. B., gave universal sat
isfaction, and all carry with them the highest esteem 
ot Etna, Maine, Camp-Meeting, Long may they live 
and give to the world such glorious truths as they 
gave us.”

Connecticut*
SOUTH NORWALK.—A correspondent writes: 

"Ten years ago I saw with my own eyes, and heard 
with my own ears, many things that were past my 
comprehension. It was at Dr. Henry Blade’s. Myself 
and one friend had a sitting with the doctor In bls par
lor, with tbe midday sun shining,brightly In It; and 
there,we enjoyed many of theme beautiful phenomena 
Si1. ^d®a!ertt>edjln * Transcendental Physics’ by 
Prof. ZVirner— which work, by the way, embodies the 
record ot some of the most interesting, as well as the 
Kltf*4?.*®818 whteh spiritual manifestations have ever 
been called upon to undergo, and ta well wortbythe «ten«pn of all interested In the btatitlful • beyond?, 
XSi^ encountered there filled my mind with speeu- 
!Ji*J?twonaer« and ever after I have told with pleasure 
u..SIL’S’ a®11 Leard. Few ot the many who have 
i%5®r »'tay‘thrice told tale/belleverf that what intt 11^8“‘*hM“,®^^B<^^

LnurhSM S?*1 ml“ut* account* of Others’ experi- 
®™bh&b®‘^^

Ohio.
WILLOUGHBY.—"Grapho” writes us under a re

cent date a letter, from which the following para- - 
graphs are condensed: Tbe season ot tbe Cassadaga 1 
(N. Y.) Association closed Bunday, Aug. 31st, and was ; 
one ot great satisfaction to all concerned. Tbe best of 
harmony prevailed, and tbe lectures throughout were । 
of a high order. A number of new stockholders Idea- 1 
titled themselves with tbe Association—on tbe last 
Bunday stock being taken to the amount of #700. 1

The Freethinkers bad possession ot tbe grounds from . 
Sept. 3d to Sept.7th, and on the 8tb and Sth tbe National ; 
Liberal League .held its annual convention,:.'Or Ban
day. tbe 7th, Geo. Obalney delivered a lecture on the । 
subject.'Through Day to Night and Night.to Dav,’ 
In which be gave his experience In passlngtbrougb tbe ] 
materialistic to the spiritualistic field of thought, and , 
showed the unsatisfying nature of the former,-and the , 
adequacy of the latter to all tbe needs and desires ot ; 
man. In the afternoon T. B. Wakeman offered such 
remarks as appeared to him available In support of 
tbe materialistic hypothesis concerning human . Ute 
and Its outcome—bls chief point being to urge the Im- ■ 
mortality of deeds and the annihilation ot tbe doer. 
In the evening Charles Watts essayed a review of Mr. 
George Chalney’s discourse, but did not, In our-In-1 
formant’s opinion, make much headway as to argu- । 
ment, though he had a great deal to say on points that 1 
were practically Irrelevant.

In speaking ot the character ot tbe discourses dellv- । 
ered during the Spiritualist camp meeting our Inform- , 
ant says: ’’Spiritualist speakers direct themselves to 
tbe elucidation ot new truths In tbe realms ot moral, 
social and political, science; they strive to teach tbe 
duty ot man to man, and man to himself. us revealed 
in tho light ot an eternal existence: they have left tbe 
Held ot Iconoclasm, and are striving to rear - a new 
structure upon the ruins of the old. On the contrary, 
tbe Materialists, and 1 say It In all kindness, seem to 
spend their ■ energies In wielding the hammer of the 
Iconoclast. Wltb perhaps ono or two exceptions, tbe 
Materialistic speakers in their convention turned their 
entire attention to belaboring tbo anolent myths ot 
Christianity, clubbing Moses and tbe prophets, and 
shooting the arrows of sarcasm at the target ot tbe 
Jewish Scriptures.”

He concludes bls letter with tho following extract 
from George Chalney’s lecture,entitled “Through Day 
to Night and Night to Day”: “The head Is tne type 
ot day; tbe Intuitions ot night. The religious life ot 
the world Is ever alternating between day aud night. 
Materialism Is tbe day. Tho intellect rules, and you 
bring all to the test ot reason. Dreams aro to you out 
tho children ot an Idle brain, begot ot nothing but vain 
phantasy. Love grows cold. Joy is driven away tn 
care and anxiety, Tho dust of selfishness settles down 
upon the soul. Tbe mind becomes weary and jaded, 
until at last we say, • Who shall show us any truth?’ 
and often throw down the standard and rush Into sen
sual enjoyments, saying, 'Let us eat,drink and be 
merry, for to-morrow we die.’ Fortunate, thqn, will It 
be for us it some sweet dream, or some true, loving 
heart recall us to listen to the voice of our own heart, 
until It proclaims to Us Its deathless energy, and wins 
some confidence from tbe unseen world. ' >'

Tbe fierce, glaring day ot scientific materialism and 
agnosticism swept down aud banished faith and hope 
in tbe name ot reason and common sense: but for
tunately tor our poor hearts the holy hash ot eventide 
has already drawn its beautiful veil over the blinding 
face of the sun. Once more sweet and beautiful dreams 
adorn the Inner chambers of the heart and quicken tbe 
mind anewwith faith In Its own deathless energy. Once 
more we enter joyfully and thankfully the home ot the 
soul and feel around our necks tbe arms and on our 
cheeks tho sweet kieses ot eternal love. Once more the, 
stars come out and tell us that , this world Is related to 
millions ot others, and tbat this life Is but tbe chrysalis, 
tbe mere vestibule ot existence. Once more tbe bride 
and bridegroom of reason and intuition meet In har
mony and love, until all tho joy-bells of the soul ring 
out In wild, sweet melody.

This Is the work of Spiritualism. I know tbat this 
Ute Is but the chrysalis ot our true Ute. I know tbat 
whoever accepts death Itself rather than be false to 
bls own conscience, makes a good choice. I know that 
for me the very stars again shine as tbo altar-lights ot 
tbe Infinite and Eternal. Once more tbe universe 
seems the throne and home of love—sweet, all-embrac
ing love—instead of blind, Inexorable law. Once more 
tbe desire to look upln meditation and prayer to sweet 
spiritual Influences bus come back to my heart, re
freshing it as tbe sweet dews ot night do the parched 
earth. Onoe more I feel, beyond all reason to under
stand, that' there Is a divinity tbat shapes onr ends, 
rough-hew them as wo will.’ As at night wo see far 
more of this universe than by day, so I now see far 
more of truth than I ever did In tbe garish llgbtot noon. 
As the mind Is refreshed and quickened by balmy 
sleep, so has my brain been purified and Illuminated 
by the sweet experiences through which I have passed. 
As in tbe night beautiful dreams spring up In tbe gar
den of tbe soul, and, though unremembered, yet fill 
our waking hour- with a most, sweet perfume, so will 
tbe Inspirations received here fill wltb fragrance all 
my future life. I never dreamed that tbe flickering 
candle of hope could be Intensified into tbe electric 
light ot knowledge.”

Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS.-E. M. P. writes : "There aro 

many Spiritualists in tbo churches and elsewhere in 
all tbe stages ot Incubation; some Just leaving tbe 
shell; some in a very soft dowdy condition and very 
much afraid ot tbe hawks; some have tbe wing feath
ers well grown; but perhaps as these all become 
more advanced tney will be strong and courageous, so 
I shall hope. • Dormitory Thoughts ’ by J. W., In a late 
number of tbe Banner, lit nicely Into my own expert 
ence. I have for years had dreams that 1 only remem
bered in my dreams: finally some tiny thread would be 
drawn Into my waking mind ; then the remembrance 
would become clear. At a stance with J. W. Fletcher 
at Nesbamlny Camp Meeting, I was told that always 
wben I slept my spirit wentout dnto higher surround 
Ings, and that when the final passage was taken I 
would recognize very much that I was familiar with 
tbat I had seen and known in spirit before. This was 
very comforting and gratifying me, for I bad often dep
recated myself for my poor endeavors to do and to be; 
so the'Thoughts'referred-to expressed my belief; 
and in some degree my experience." 1

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.—Mrs. L. J. Jaquet writes: "We 

have In our city several ladles who are developing into 
fine mediums, among them-Mrs. Mary E. Van Horn, 
who Is controlled by a very hi^h and intelligent class 
of Influences, One spirit who frequently uses ber or
ganism is the Rev. James DeKoven. On the 23d of 
May he gave a poem upon tbe transition of Mrs. Isa
bella Daniels, a very dear friend ot Mrs. Van Horn’s, 
who passed to Summer Land suddenly and very un
expectedly to all, on the1'18th or Mat last. She was a 
noble woman, loved and respected by all who knew 
ber; tbe concourse of friends and acquaintances that 
followed ber remains to Forest Home Cemetery was 
the largest ever witnessed in our city.”

Louisiana. .- :
NEW ORLEANS.—A correspondent writes: "Mr. 

Geo. 8. Bowen of Elgin, HLVli in thls'elty with a view 
of placing on tbe grounds and around.the building of 

lour great Exposition, to open in December, ah elevat
ed railway on Sherman’s electric .plan; I; Those who 
know tbat tbe cars ot this new, mode of .transit run 
without tbe slightest jar,and the electric motor proves 
not only practical but economical, think it would be 
a decided triumph on tbe part of the Exposition man- 
^ers IftM^ secured such a railway as Is proposed by

Kansas. , ,
: ELK FALLS.—Mrs. P. C. Phllleo writes: "I am 
eighty-one years old, but I want you to consider me a 
life subscriber, and as long is I have the ability, phys
ical and mental, I will see that mV subscription Is re
newed In good time, so as not to mis# a number. Your 
Message Department is invaluable.'!; , ,

O’ The Warrenton dippqrrnakea this state
ment : " There is an old ncgp> In the county, it 
is said, whose touch will drive away warts, heal 
'cancers and cure instantaneously the worst’ 
cases of rheumatism. Settable people inform 
us that several severe oases, ,of-disease have 
been cured by the simplelaying on of his hands 
on the affected parts. One old gentleman, who, 
by the wayp is one ofi dumbest citizens, is 
troubled with the - periodical ; Appearance of a 
cancer on his face and for years dm been under 
the treatment of this colored prodigy. On these' 
occasions, When tbe cantarbhcomes inflamed; 
our friend goes immediately to the negro and' 
has him to .rub Ik and boon after It disappears; 
leaving no trace of ite former,■existence, save a

not read the questions asked may comprehend 
their import.

Spirits, while entrancing a medium, make use 
of the physical organ of memory of that indi
vidual, and project their every thought through 
that organ. If while a spirit in the form, you 
wished to communicate something of impor
tance to a friend you expected to meek you 
would probably have tbe matter in your mind 
before you commenced its delivery through your 
own organs of speech. Suppose that friend, as 
the first salutation, should ask you abruptly to 
tell your name, and a score of other things not 
in your mind, I think you would become con- 
f used at once, and unable to respond very Intel
ligibly. Suppose you had passed out of your 
own physical organism, and after repeated ef
forts found a medium sufficiently susceptible 
for you to control, though only to a very limited 
extent at best, and you bad something in your 
mind-you wished to communicate to a friend, 
to do which you must be able to project those 
thoughts through the physical organ of mem
ory of another Individual, a medium ;i and sup
pose the first effort you make to do so should 
be mek not,by a glad expression of pleasure at 
your return, but by a stern demand that you 
give your own name and those of all your ac
quaintances as proof that it is really yourself 
trying to control ? If you have as full control 
of the medium as you formerly bad of your own 
organism, you may be able to answer as well 
now as then. The probability is that as a spirit, 
using an organism that is to yon both new and 
strange, you would be unable to say one word 
that you bad intended to say before you took 
possession of the medium. To ne able to answer 
any question foreign to those thoughts, you might 
be compelled to lose the partial control you had 
obtained; and If the passivity of the medium 
should become changed by any cause, you might 
never bo able to again obtain control; and, 
through the comparative ignorance of your 
friend, the poor instrument would be pro
nounced a fraud, and ruined as a medium for 
life.

log ft sitting. Wh)!e there I had the pleasure 
of maetingjoseph Jefferson,^the actor, who 
came to Mr*’Mott In a driving rain-storm to ob
tain* private sitting. As for myself J am well 
satisfied with]the results obtained,'and could 
ask foFnbthlng more.

It ^astonishing to see the number who daily 
apply-',to Mr.Mott for stances; while he u 
busily epgaged, giving sometimes as many as 
three dally, Mra. Mott is equally as active In 
conducting the same 'and entertaining those 
who come, AS ft materializing medium I think 
Mr; Mott has few, if any, equals, and I for one 
feel prqud to. think Jhat here in the far West 
we hftYftift'-man through whose organism the 
immortality of .tbssoul Is dally being demon
strated, and ona whp ls a kind-hearted andper- 
fect gentlemattifcwry respect. I hope it may 
be pay good fortune:to again visit these good 
people in the near future. A. F. Jones.

A. W« Gar; Campbell and Hamilton streets,) 
Omaha, Neb., Sept. ZlUi, 1884. j

The Nestuuniny Camp-Meeting.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Since tbe close of our Gamp-Meeting I have seen no 
mention from Philadelphia ot the success of our meet
ing at Nesbamlny this year; but I think I can safely 
eay It was a success. The first two weeks we hod a 
good deal ot rain, and financially'thus far we did not 
meet our current expenses: but In closing up our ao? 
counts I think we shall find onr balance sheet to the - ’ 
credit ot a nine sum for the treasury ot tbe Associa
tion. We do not boast of large numbers at onr camp, 
as campers or os visitors, during the, week days,bntr 
we do draw very large cwwds.on Bundays. > For this 
reason Nesbamlny Is favorable .to those who go there 
to camp out daring the season, as there is notsuoh'a 
crowd through the week a* to prevent those who are"’ 
there from finding rest. . Onr lease, expires another 
season, and; it la doubtful-whether we remain there 
any longer. It is the desire of the Association to find 
grounds that they can purchase and Improve, some
where between Philadelphia and New York, or Phila
delphia and Baltimore; If a suitableplaoe can be found 
between either ot these cities, they will form a joint ; 
stock company, inviting New Yorkers and Baltimore
ans to come in and take a part and build cottages. 
What say you, friends—do you know where such a 
place canbe secured—say forty, or fifty to a hundred 
acres? 1 ■ ’ '
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How often do we hear people, while trying to 
.. ... , . -eat importance,

•or five
tell something, perhaps of great impor 
hesitate,and after saying ‘‘Mister,’.’four_____  
times, declare that they know Ais name as well 
as their own, but cannot think of it. On some 
Kit human memory every separate act of 

impressed, probably for eternity. And 
this reminds me tbat not long ago 1 heard an 
eloquent divine (?) preaching about the general 
judgment. He said he knew that God kept a 
record of all the deeds of men and women |in 
bls great Book of Life. How, he did not know; 
but ne knew it was so, because the Bible re
vealed the fact. ।

After, .the services closed I met him in the 
hallway, and as he had seen meat my mesmeric 
entertainments the previous evening, he spoke 
of the wonderful power, as ho expressed it, 
that I possessed in my experiments with sever
al people, on the organ of memory. I replied 
that J could tell him very easily how God kept 
a record of all human events. Astonished at

disturbed 'titagyfifiwi; whose namiewe
— ...------------ if'Rpare bls blushes”:
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my presumption he asked, “How?” I said: 
"The Creator made of every man,, woman and 
child, a faithful soribe; that the organ of mem
ory in every human being was one page in God’s 
great Book of Life, on which each Jcept his own 
accounts so faithfully, there was no need of are- 
cording angel.” I have had men in the psycho
logical state on the platform, who were over 
sixty years of age, and by a simple process, 
embodying,a philosophy almost unexplainable, 
transformed them mentally into boys of five or 
six years of age; seen them get down on their 
knees and play with imaginary marbles with 
all the energy of childhood; quarrel and cry 
like children; and use peculiar phrases, unlike 
those of this more enlightened period; and seen 
old men on the front seat become excited as 
tbe memory of the long ago was waking up in 
their minds,, and heardi them with trembling 
voice say: “That is n y son, and the phrase he 
Is i using I now remember he used when a boy. 
though I had forgotten it for half a century.” 
When I remove the mesmeric spell, the man 
remembers nothing of what he has been doing 
for tbe previous quarter of an hour, though 
while it is on he does remember the words he 
used fifty years before. Is it to be wondered 
at that that same man, when he finally leaves 
his earthly body, should be subject to this same 
mysterious quality of mind ? !

I agree with the questioner when he says, 
"Thereis an immense amount of testimony 
to the fact that our spirits (when our bodies 
are asleep) travel and visit distant friends, 
solve problems, find lost things, allot which, 
on awaking, we call a dream.” My wife wrote 
me, some four years ago, while I was away from 
home, tbat she bad a very wonderful vision of' 
the night, and asked me if it was a dream or a 
reality. She thought she was in a beautiful 
garden of the rarest and most gorgeous flow
ers, and while almost lost in amazement at 
their vast numbers and exquisite loveliness, 
i0ur daughter Emma, then recently deceased, 
sprang up from behind a rosebush and threw a 
wreath of flowers over her head. She then in
formed her mother that she hid helped her out 
of the body tbat she might visit what was to be 
her future home. While conversing with Em
ma she saw onr little grandchild we have taken 
care of for many years, and who for the last 
seven has not been able to walk, gathering a 
nice bouquet and running around, free from 
bis earthly and unfortunate condition, as 
happy as an angel. She was,finally conducted 
back to the portals of the earth-life, and awoke 
as if from a dream. .The first thjng the bey 
said, on awaking an hour later, was. ‘‘Oh! 
grandma, I had such a funny, dream I I thought 
that you and I were In a moat beautiful garden 
with Aunt Emma; and I was not lame any 
more, and I gathered a great lot of flowers and 
made a nice bouquet.”
.. A few days later 1 mesmerized two ladles in 
Albany, N. Y. By following my instructions 
they soon became good mediums, and, at my 
request, sat fot materialization. On th^first 
night my daughter. Emma materialized suffi
ciently to speak in ber,natural voice. The first 
words she said were, Father,! apa here !”and 
in a fdW minutes she told ma. that mother and 
Charlie were with her in her.spirit-borne about 
two weeks previous: that mother, thought it 
was all a dream, but it was not a dream, as she 
had helped her mother to come over to her 
spirit-home that , she might realize on earth 
that which awaited her in the life to come. 
Abput two years, ago she fully materialized at 
Mrs. Ross’s stance In Providence, R. I., in the, 
light, and talked with her mother of that beau
tiful garden in which she had Men herself and 
Charlie, and with her own materialized, lips,- In 
presence of more than thirty people, assured 
her mother that what she thought a dream,was 
not a dream, but a grand reality., '. '

It is difficult to comprehend all wo would like 
to know of man as a spiritual being. In the 
natural sjeep we lose partial control of our, 
own orgaulBui; while ,in the, magnetic trance 
we ate partially under or within the magnetic, 
influence Of another splrit/et ,lhthe',body,,or, 
of one who, has passed through that,,change 
called1 death.’ While, in the magnetic .trance 
the, spirit seems to be free from the Jaws that 
govern our physical orgahiam.',(Space seems to, 
be annihilated and .opaque auljstancta as trans
parent as glass dr air, The(possibilities witbin 
the,reach of mortals are one' grand, continu
ous] study for the most.gifted on earth, aud the 
possibilities within the reach of the immortals 
muat.be a grand study for eternity. . ...' .. 

' Ko. 401 Center St,, Meriden, Ct; Sept. Zid, 1884.
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JpffiMSkW^®^:

As the Camp-Meetings ot 1884 are closed, Is It not ., 
worth while to sit down and reckon up tbe cost, and 
see if tbe harvest will compensate the tollers? I think 
we have reason to be thankful for the success that has 
attended tbe efforts of all who have had the manage
ment of these camp gatherings; for when some come 
to our meetings who are skeptical, and have no partic
ular knowledge ot what we believe and know, and un
expectedly receive a test from some friend who had 
passed away, 1 feel tbat we are doing good; tbat the 
seed tbat Is sown then and there does not go to de
cay, but develops another and another—so on and on. 
We trust many have been blest, and received tbat 
which shall be a Joy to them through all the present 
life, and that a more glorious future awaits them for., 
tbe knowledge and experiences gained here. • • i' ’

Our speakers at Neshamlny this season have riyen 
universal satisfaction, and tbe tests through Mr. Bax
ter and Mr. Fletcher at the close of their lectures were 
never excelled. More than tbe usual number Were 
given, and every one, I believe, fully recognized. Bro. 
Emerson, of New Hampshire, was with us one week 
and two Bundays, and gave a great many tests at each 
lecture. He Is a great favorite among the campers at 
Neshamlny, and we cannot well get along without him; 
so he will save two weeks for us for our next season’s 
camp-meeting. 0. Fanny, Allyn was with usabouttwo 
weeks, and gave four lectures, which gave universal 
satisfaction. The little folks at Nbsbamlny will never 
forget her kindness, and the Interest she took while 
here tn making them happy. ...........

Abbie N. Burnham gave us four lectures, to tbe great - 
satisfaction ot all. and won many friends, Spiritualist 
and non-8plrltuallst, by her warm and sympathetic 
nature, which touched tbe chords of sympathy In every 
one she met. We would recommend her to all socie
ties wanting a speaker, and especially to those who 
have not bad years ot experience, or are lukewarm; 
for she will bring them Into harmony, and cement them 
In stronger bonds of love and unity.-. Mrs. Gladlng, 
of our city, who has a society here, gave three lectures . 
at our camp-meeting, which I did not baVe the pleas
ure of bearing.- May success attend her. J. B.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21th, 1884.

October Magazines.
Magazine or American History.—" Curiosities 

of Invention "Is the subject ot an interesting article 
that opens this month’s number, Illustrated with por
traits ot distinguished inventors; from Ell Whitney to 
Edison. The article Is by Charles Barnard, who baa • 
since 1875 edited the record of inventlops In Scribner*! 
Monthly and the Century. “ A. Bit of Secret Service, 7 
History,” by Allan Foreman, gives an Instance ot the 
great tact and skill exercised by pur Government dur-" 
Ing tbe civil war. Ot the oriilnal documents tn this 
Issue is a letter from Gen. Houston, written while 
Governor Of Texas, In reply to an appeal from the au
thorities ot Alabama to influence bls State tn favor of 
secession. Some account is given of “ The Nation’s 
First Rebellion," known as tbe " Whiskey Insurrec
tion ”(1704), and an interesting sketch ot Mauaeoit, 
tbe first Indian seen by ‘the Pilgrims in 1620. Fab- 1 
Usbed at 80 Lafayette Place, New York.

The Electrician gives a lengthy report ot the 
proceedings at the National Electrical Conference In 
Philadelphia, Sept Sth to 13th, further accounts of the 
exhibition, and many minor articles, full correspond-' 
ence, etc., of Interest to all whose profession or bust- ' 
nesa touches, theoretically or practically, the science 
tbat seems destined to work a revolution In many 
quarters. New York: 116 Nassau street. '

The Phrenological Journal contains portraits: 
and brief biographies of tbe Presidential candidates, 
Benjamin F., Butlerand John P. St. John.' ’• The 
Christian Church; Its History and Divisions,” IS In- ■ 
tended to give an Insight of what a vast majority of 
tbe members of tbat church know comparatively noth
ing. Two articles tbat will deeply Interest our readers 
are “ Tbe Ineffacable Record ot our Lives,” and " Bath- - 
er Strange,” both illustrating occult truths. Fowler & - 
Wells Co., 763 Broadway, New York.

Thb Homiletic Monthly supplies Its readers 
with abstracts ot seven sermons, " Hints at the Mean
ing ot Texts," and other helps for the1 evangelical .;)1 
clergy. Funk & Wagnails, New York. . .h'.;

The Universe.—“The Lone Star State"(Texas) - 
Is the subject ot the opening article, and this Is fol- - 
lowed by entertaining and Instructive reading to the' ■ 
endot the number. Universe Publishing Co., bt Louis, 
mo. - 1 1 ■

Dye’s 00unterreit Detector keeps one fu)ly 
posted on attempts to defraud business men, andhence 
Is Invaluable to them. Published at 4338 Chestnut1 
street,Philadelphia. :; - . .. .<!.;«;;•••.'

.. An OmlKaion Rectified.
TotheEdltorof the Banner of Light:.
.. In your issue of the 20th Inst; (September), on 
the second page, you? kindly inserted a commu
nication of mine relating some extraoidinary , 
facts in materialization which I had witnessed 1 
at one of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer’s stances. 'That ; 
communication has; called;forth a number of - 
inquiries. From one ■ letter. । received: 11 quote • 
“ Tcan hardly believe lb Is true; It sounds too ' 
ethereal and romantic,” etc. This letter ends ■ 
thus: “Ishall address this, as ilthinkitr.may - 
reach you ;.you do Rotgive.youraddress? 1 ' . 
, Mrs. Sawyer herself has also been comtnuin- 
gated with in ,regard,to: Ik tbCi correspondent# 
complaining that my address’wasnotgiven, and"- 
thinking it nod been purposely omitted, because ” 
the account elven was notistrictlyitrue; 1 
,tho justice or these observations, and hasten to 1 
publicly declare that the account of 'the stance 
for form-materialization. held ;by ;Mra. .O.:M. ; 
Sawyer, on the, evening of , the 12th Ot last Au-; 
gust, find published injthfl,- BannkbiOf LigBI 
as aforesaid, js ft correok trnthfuhand unvar? ; 
nlshed statement of what tookiplace.there. >-
that I will be ready and happy to corroborate k 
at any, time, and also to. give the names and ■ 
dresses of tome of the persons present .on ;
occasion to any one feeling .interested in tne 
matter,'.J . .';--jd^#i»mt '“ ■ 

: l ean, be found every day (Sunday excepted 
at No. 64 Nassau street New. lYorkr^nxk OT ; 
Mrs, Sawyer can be addraiaedat 69 West #® ‘ 
strtatvNew York.'V,:.a;W<i;w^^^

, By. kindly publiahihgitiiO above you would : 
greatly oblW.

'-id -*ip^i^*w>so^ 
£^^^^
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THE GOOD5>LD >ABM.
Tbero *s got to te a revival

Ot good, sound sense among mon, 
Before tbo day*rtf prosperity

Will dawn up™ Wtajta- . , 
Tbo boy* must loam tbat warnin'

Mean* more than tbe essence ot books. 
And tbe girl* must learn that beauty 

consist*.# wore than look*.
Before we can steer dear ot failures 

And big financial alarms, 
Tbe boy* have got to quit clerkin’ 

And get back onto tne farms.
I know it aint quite so nobby, 

It aint quite so easy. I know.
As partUr you hair In tbe middle, 

An' siltin' up tor a show.
. But there '* more hud dollars In it,,

An’more Independence, too,
Air more real peace and contentment, 

■ And health that Is ruddy and true.I know Unit it takes hardlabor,
But you’ve got to " hang on " in a store 

Before you can earn a good livin' 
, And.olothes, with but tittle more.
An'you steer well clear ot temptation, 
' On tbe good old honest farm, 
An' a thousand ways and fashions 

That only hringyou to barm.
Tbere slot bpt a tew tbat can handle 

With safety other men’s cash, 
An' the fate pt many wbo try It 

Provts human nature is rash.
. /What hosts of ’em go back broken 

‘ 1 lb health, in mind and purse,
, To die In sight ot tbe clover.

Or linger along, which Is worse.
An’ bow many mourn, when useless, 

That they did n’t see tne charm, 
Tbe safety,and Independence ।:

' Otafitqtajhekuodoldtarm.

,|rw> ^

for what wm ihown mentor, ft Mtabliihed in 
my mind, beyond a question of doubt, the truth 
of materialisation. To have established thia 
with so little labor was gratifying. It left me 
free to pursue my Investigations, with tbe cer
tainty that whatever might come up, I had this 
solid foundation to fall back upon. I do not 
know, but I believe, that the form which called 
me np, and stood self-illuminated in tho cabi
net, was my wife.

pinoe then I have had considerable experl* 
enoe, of which I may have something to say 
hereafter. With the ignorant skeptic on one 
side, and the over-sealoua but honest believer 
on the other, descriptions of these stances are 
sometimes sadly warped. It is better to move 
slowly, but surely, building solidly as we go.

There Is enough in this subject to challenge 
the strongest intellect; its possibilities are 
boundless. 1 Let us remember that

" Spirits are never finely touched
Bat to flue issues; nor Nature never lends 
The smallest scruple of her excellence, 
But like a thrifty goddess, she determines 
Herself the (lory ot the creditor— 

Both thanks and use."
E. A. Brackett.

The Immortality of the Soul, from a 
ScientificStandpoint.

An independently written spirlt-communlctk- 
tlon—written inside of a sealed envelope, in the 
presence of George Cole, medium; The spirit 
is tho son of a wealthy Brooklyn gentleman, 
who desires the message published in the Ban
ner of Light, by request of the spirit son. 
Tbo message was published in the Brooklyn 
Daily Times of Sept. 18th, 1884, as follows :

" 1 lay It down as a general proposition that forces 
as substances and other material elements are inde
structible. sjfotlfing Is created as relates to a spirit 
or mortal, but all Is developed. ■ As for example, the 
power operating through a steam engine is dependent 
on the expansion ot vapor, and this again Is traceable 
to heat directed under such conditions as to force tbe 
vaporizing atoms apart. Now, heat Ie not created, but 
simply developed by combustion. Before combustion 
is commenced, It Is all contained latent In the fuel, 
and even before the fuel existed It was contained In 
tbe rays of the sun and tbe surrounding atmosphere 
and terrestrial elements. This being true of tbe phys
ical force, It is also true of the spiritual force. There
fore affection, thought and volition are generated by 
passion, pleasure and pain, on which conditions de
pend tbe existence of cognizable objects as to visual 
and sensitive faculties. Passion, pleasure and pain 
are developed from atmospheric conditions, and while 
passion, pleasure and pain exist as a development of 
or from atmospheric conditions, It Is a Belt-evident 
proposition tbat while tho latter exist so must tbe 
former.

The force of nfieotlon, thought and volition really, Is 
all tbat constitutes spiritual force, affected In mortality 
by the passions, pleasures, and pains ot the body, 
which finally destroy said body, when the better or 
spiritual nature escapes, and, though generated as 
stated, continues to develop until tbey become a full 
spiritual body, which becomes coexistent with time 
Itself, and continues just so long as there shall be 
atmospheric conditions to generate or develop pleas
ure, passion and pain, and they in turn shall generate 
affection, thought and volition—the constituent parts 
ot tbe spirit corporate, which is forever. This es
tablishes tbe birth ot the spirit or soul In the body. 
Hence the fact tbat the spirit in manhood is more 
developed than the spirit tn infancy, and being de
pendent upon conditions hereinbefore cited and sus
tained thereby, It becomes self-evident that while tbe 
atmosphere continues, so must the soul or spirit; and 
as tbe atmosphere-or space Is eternal, so mustbe 
the soul or spirit. Since matter, whether physical or 
spiritual, is indestructible, there mustxbe immortal; 
as, for example, the spirits of the trees and flowers, 
tbe spirits of all vegetable matter ascend to beautify 
the sptrlt-lahd, tbe home of the soul not only of mor. 
tals but of animals. And tbe spirits ot all things 
earthly, after having performed their mission In earth 
lne, are in development In spirit life and In the spirit 
World. . Tbe spirit-world, therefore, Is tbe reflex of the 
earth-world, only more perfect and more beautiful. 
The death of the mortal body, therefore, is only dis
solution, and the component parts simply return to 
the elements from which tbey cam e, while Its light or 
spirit develops as before stated. B. 0."

Tbe Beauty of a Child’s Life.

Are Test-Conditions In Materialisa
tion Desirable?

To Ute Editor of tbe Banner ot Llgbtt
/1 J Materialisation appeals to facts. Of all forms 

of Spiritualism it is the one that can be demon
strated—something that can be as thoroughly 
studied as any of the varied manifestations of 
Nature.

It is the one point where science can settle 
. this question upon a solid basis. Instead of be- 
; Ing the rook upon which Spiritualism will 

- split, It is the foundation upon which it will be 
built. Until this is demonstrated all other 

' manifestations connected therewith, however 
wonderful, are simply matters of belief, not 
knowledge.

In seeking for this knowledge the honest in
vestigator cannot but feel that there are obli
gations on both sides. It is his duty to treat 
everything in a friendly and generous spirit, 
not forgetting that, if there is any truth in the 
glance, it is a privilege for him to be present. 
Is there, then, no obligation on the part of 
those who , manage these stances to see to It 
that the .cabinet and the surroundings are so 
arranged that the visitor may see at a glance 
that everything Is open and above-board? 
Would it nob ^ a long way to allay that suspi- 
oion and dWtrpst which so many complain of? 
Do I put this on a low plane, dwelling on the 
foundation and not on the structure, on the 
roots and not on the flower? Be it so; you 
cannot have the one without the other; the 
foundation and roots are first in order.

' , Again, the prominent idea of these stances, 
given in their advertisements and otherwise, 
is that they are full-form materialized figures. 
It is not claimed that they are tests. Asarule 
they are not very communicative. Mr. Weth
erbee, after long investigation, has given a 
very decided opinion on tbat point. My own 
experience confirms his statements. In some 
instances I have found them very communica
tive and have been startled at what they have 

। told me, but more often I have been surprised 
at wbat they did not knowi or, knowing, could ‘ 
not express. By way of Illustration I will re
late, as near as I can recollect, the statement 
of a friend who was induced to give some at
tention to the subject: ,- r -

.• "Tbe stance was held In tbe front parlor. Tbe cab
inet was placed In a doorway dividing the two rooms.

' I bad no chance to examine It, aa(l no means to prove 
1 tbat a confederate might hot have taken part lathe 

performance. 'Tbe room was very dark, so dark that 
* I could not, by tbe aid of my glasses, see the bands of 
• (•my watch. There came out from the cabinet quite a 
Ji dumber of forms, so wrapped up In a profusion of 
i.'iAr^pery that In tbe dim light no one, without tbe olos* 

,sst Inspection, could have determined anything about 
*f them-; Borne ot tbe parties present greeted them as 

friends or relatives. Near the close of tbe stance tbe 
Y tartaln parted, and there stood a form which some 
3 ’Wie said was for me. Bbe gave het name, and said sbe 

’ - wtarny wife. I studied her face as well as I could, 
-tfati could ndt see that sbe resembled my'wife, al* 
though I could see tbat ibe looked vbry much like the 
medium. I did the best I could to make her talk, but,

ibteyond. giving her. name, I grit tidthlng., Sbe seemed 
-nVery klad to-meet me and wasidfsposed tobeaffec- 
* neonate, all, of wblfh I returned [.with Interest. Tbe, 
J , '(traDgest thing abot^t it was,,tiiat, while I felt from 
' ;he? butwarh appearance that It was not my wife, I 
c 'fiadiin inward cohviettori that It might be her; and 
’"that feeling,1 Instead'of grb^iug peaker, his grown 
-oStronger.''I saw1 wbat they tailed'dematerHlIzatibn.r 
-abut it was not sufficientiy-ontslde the cabinet to M at 
■ ’ all satisfactory. "Upon i talking .'with those present I
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could not find tbat i any of, them bad recognized their 
friends In tbe usual way. but by some test, such as, 
giving bls * or her mame?; Alli agreed that the forms 

j, bore a strong resemblance to the medium." ; ' ;
•t. Boon after this was delated to me I attended 
’ tone of Mrs. Fay's stances. Here I found th 
i arrangements very simple—the cabinet const* 
-Ring of >aburtain drawn across the corner ofthe

i Mom. Every facility was offered me for inves- 
। . tlgaUon^andiwheh Itobk' my seat it was with' 

£ the certalnty-tbat-a oonfederatewai out ofthe 
| question. Everything was .reduced, to,,this

fe^" 
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Prentice Mulford, the well-known newspaper 
। correspondent, spoke at a meeting of tbe Society 
of the White Cross, at No. 712 Washington 
street, yesterday morning, taking for his text, 
"Except ye become as little children, ye can
not enter the Kingdom of Heaven."

"What I give, said Mr. Mulford, “1 give 
simply as suggestions: I do not assume to be a 
teacher. । The text; I think, applies to the in
tuitive knowledge of a Child in regard to oh ar- 
aoter. We are.the inhabitants, not of the earth 
pnly.bqtpf a toiffldlea? universe, Eternity of 
time, eternity of space are dangerous, incom
prehensible thoughts. A(ter all, how much of 
ihlfigs aeernOa'moat familiar do we know?, 
What Is mind? Why, jhlnd is mind, tbat a all 
we know-abvatiitX' We must kiibw a great deal 
retatiyelY,tp, real|zehow much we do not know.
^ijirthan'‘twenty years ago, perhaps, the 

Aiflest'CdltorTn the’ooufitry wrote an article to 
prove that it would-be impossible to table 
aqrow the q?eau—and he proved it I The med
ical practice of forty, years ago would not be 
tolerated to day?. Tne average of life to-day is 
longer cbafritWas forty years ago. The last 
great enemy-to bedestroyedTs death, accord-'
longer Wil.

fireat enemy-to be destroyed'1b death, aooord- 
ng to the Biblical record. • I think tbat a child,' 
anoiijpM liq. remains a child; has more spirit-' 

nality than most, crown-up- people. Vfe need- 
^o^erpetnate, as lar as possible, this spirit,of. 

t Mr. Mulford then spoke at length against the’ 
manner in which moet/chlldren were bronght 
up, “I had rather,"hebald, “useafour year- 
old child as a tester of character; than an aver-, 
age person1 forty'ytars of age. If the child is 
attracted ibyi a; person; good predominates bn 
tbat person;, if repelled, bad predominates.”—! 
Boston Otobe, Sept. 29th.. •

R' ,,! *tano& brirritotftetejata ^ I
’ waa tailed.tip to the tabiiibt by1 what purported 

t; 11 to;be my wife. y‘l! mta' hw taidlaff^ tobk iier' 
I b/tho' hands and 'talked With her; I studied 
J her fortn and feature^^ery caWfully- Ai I am. 
i jijgtaUBg facta, | ,aui bound, to>; say that she re 
- gembled the, medium more than she did my

who. Idetalnedher for along tlme, an(i when 
L I let go her hands; she dropped directly before' 

.me, disappearing within eighteen finches of 
\ 7 where 1 stood, leading! a fain^Ught on’ tjieqar- 
[ .liipkwlifoM^’j^^^ V7"b ><u • 
I ..^^njweqnentlyaliecatnetopaeandled^nip into 
I - the cabinet. In-thab-dark-place-ehe was as 
I n yttiblOA* if «hb had been'lnbrbadsiinllgh't. I 
K . stood between her’ and'-the!‘mbdltitia; holding. 
I - hBr^iightihand Wlth my left, while my righty 
■ j zested von the medium’s head. At - thb' Bamo 
■ ■ time tbeiobntrol Blood inibe corner of the eab- 
K , Ipet amruonvBrB^d wfth.meT^TlieYormrW^

■ ^ .tomy wil^thafi'Whenta^ otiteide. ‘ ’
v LetWvjne.fiir’a iidment suppbiethatTWas 
K 1 mlstakSii viftootf ihy time to examine every- ( 
K thing; I was no more excited than I Would have

been fnistamji^ga'picture or a statue. Hav-. 
■ J’tofcdevoted tbeigrtater part of my.life' to .works

::'^^;i^a^bto'3etedt. the Bllghteat differ-^ 
■ tace.petween^indi^ I dl4 ppt al- 
■ - ■lovr’myself fob ab’3iWant’tb be diverted ffbm 
■ the .object 1 had in view. I was very thankful

Tbs Annul CravraUra nF Uis Vermont Etale 
Asseeisrtlen

Will bo holdsu st H7af«rtury, instesd ot Montpelier, on 
Frldsy, Ssturdsy and Sunday, Oct. loch, 11th and nth, IBM, 
In Waterbury Hotel Hall, Bo J, Barrett, proprietor.

Speaker* engaged »ro Joteph D. Stiles, ot Boston, Mom.i 
Goo. A. FullerTyoTer;M*m.I FrenisD*v1iSmith, Bran* 
don, VLt Mr*. Emms L. Paul, MorriivlUe, VL; A. E, 
Stanley, Leicester, Vt. t Mr*. A. P. Brown, St. Jobnibury 
Centre, Vt.: Mr*. Abbie W. Oroewtt, Duxbury,Vt ; Mra. 
Sarah A. Wiley, Bocktothatm Vt.: and other* are expect
ed to tats part in tbo Couvenbon. Tbe Duxbury Glee club 
will rurnlih good n>uric tor the occasion.

J. D. Stile*, ths urpndttful test medium, will be present 
and give test* from the mtaim-.red will probably bold two 
or more tert atanoes during the Convention,

Also Mr. J, V. Mamitleld, ot Now York, medium for an* 
twerlng sealed letter*, wUl be present to accommodate tbo 
friend*. . . *

A* Waterbury I* a good and accessible location, and as 
thll Is re annual Conventton tor tbe election of officers, and 
tbo trannctlon of other necessary Dullness, we bopo to see 
a largo attendance; and cordially Invite all, of whatever 
namSor belief, to come and worship in this temploot tho 
U G^od toafd and lodging will bo funitahed at tho hotel for 
it.00 per day—ringlo meals, supper and tireakfaitts cents, 

inner 36 cents, JHorwkeeping 60 cents per day; single 
teed, 24cents. . , t

; i Free return checks WhlJl9 furniehod over tho Central Ver
mont, Montpallor and Woll* River, Burlington and La
moille. and the I’auempslc,' and other railroad*, to those 
wbo have paid full tare one way to attend the Convention.

Per order of Board of Managers,
. B. Pabibu, Secretary.

MoiHlVt.'Btpt.M'.'lM.

jgy^j^^^
Jesus Christ, a Fiction.

MOUNDBD UEOW THE LIFE OF

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
The Pagan PrlMta of Rome originated 

Ohriatbmlty,
NEW AND STARTLING DISCLOSURES BY PTS 

FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY 
ANCIENT SPIRITS,

Krito. Flavel, Zoroaster, Plato, Apollonius, Damls, Cal- 
spbas, Josephus, Noro, Tacitus. Vespasian. Trajan, Domi- 
fan. Suetonius, Potamon, Bardosanos, Bullldea, Marcion, 
darcus Aurelius, Publius Agreutlu*, Cadmus, Caius Man
lius, Gamaliel, Fabricius Patarnus, Llclnlus Maximal, 
Valentins, Valerius. Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus, Diocletian, 
Lactantlus, Arlus. Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Atha- 

inaslus, tullan, Ambrose, Valentlnlan II., Embriclus, 
Hypatia, Leo I.. HllarlUA Urban VI, Boniface IX., Tor- 
quemada, Juan Hermonei, Pontius Pilate, Valerius, Hego- 
uppus, Iranious, Jerome.

Transcribed by
M. FABADAY,

Lato Electrician and Chemist of the Royal Institution, 
London, England.

Paper, 80 cent*; postage free.
For sate by COLBY 4 RICH________________________

EDUCATION;
Tbe Coming’ HMan.

AN B88AY

INVOLVING THE BASIC TRUTHS
THAT

UNDERLIE THE UNIVERSAL CHUROH.
Whoever takes Ibis pamphlet In hand will read it through 

and bo spiritually benefited by so doing. The theory of 
education It sots forth'Is so In harmony with tbe loftiest 
conceptions of the spiritually-minded, that no one whoso 
thoughts tend upward, and who seea that outof tho present 
turmoil and seeming retrogression arc income peace and ad
vancement for all earth's people, will hesitate to adopt 
and do what ho can to give this elucidation ot It a wide 
circulation. Terse In language, clear In argument, forcible 
In expression, apt tn Illustration, and, wltnal. founded on 
Immutable truth, the work bears It* own recommendation, 
amt will bo welcomed and rood by thousvnd*.

Paper, Illuminated Cover, 82 pages. Price io cents; post
age tree. 12 copies, 75 cents; It sent by mall, lOcents extra.
Tor sate by COLBY 4 RICH.,

THE OCCULT WORLD.
By A. P. 8INNETT. Contonte: Introduction; Occult

ism and Ito Adopt*; The Theosophical Society; Recent Oc
cult Phenomena; Teaching* ot Occult Philosophy.

Tho Boston Commonwealth says of this work that it "H 
a strange story from that land of wonder—India. It iatro- 
ducos us to marvel* tbat we, like Hamlet, could uot bailors 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection with spiritism, 
but hold* that there 1* a science ot soul tliavturpUM* all tbe 
gain* of our material sole see. It I* enshrouded In mystery 
—the Ugbt gleams through tbe crack* In tbe wall to this 
secret chamber.. It whet* the appetite to know more about 
thia terra incognita. ”

Price 61,00, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY 4 B10H, __________________

Books from England.
EKOTEBIC BVI»pniBM. By A. P. BINNETT 

Esq. Olotb. Price 82,60.
T66EONOPUV AND TUB lIIGnER UTEi or 

Spiritual Dynamic* and tbe Divine and Miraculous Man. 
By G. W. (noth PrleeVjth

PSITCIIoaBAPjaYi A Treatise on one ot tbo Obloot- 
Ivo Forme ot Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. ByM. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Pricoil.ZS. • -

UIGI1EB ANPECTH OF HPIBITUAUMH. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Prlce»l,26.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Price 61,28.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.________________________

The Secret of the East;
On, Tun OniotN or tuk Oiibistian Buioion, and 

■ ma BiGNiriOANca of its Bibb and Dbolinb.

BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D.

Tbe work contains chapter* on'tbe Genest*of Pessimism; 
Buddha and bls Gallleesn Successor: The Ethics ot tbe 
Christian Religion; Tbe Conversion or Europe; Tbe Night 
ot the Middle Agos: Au Expensive Creed; Daybreak; The 
Protestant Revolt; Regeneu* and Appendix.

Cloth, *1,00, postage 10 cent*.
’ For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. J
STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN 8PIRIT- 
0 UALI8M: Being aUranhlo Account of Witches, WIs- 
ards and Witchcraft: Table-Tlpplpg,, Bpirlt-Rannlog, 
Bptrtt Bpeaklng. Spirit TefegrapMng; red Spirit MattH- 
ataattonrotBpirlt Hands, Spirit Heads,Spirit Faces, Bplr 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon 
that ba* occurred tn h urope and America since the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, to the Present 
Time. By DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, O.
. In lino English cloth, gold back and eldea, Illustrated,

■WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B.
U CHILD, M.D. ' . ■ ,
'This book alm* to speak ot life a* It I*. It bad approba

tion tor everything, and condemnation-tor. nothing. It 
recognises no merit, no demerit, In human soul*; no*Motoi 
Asaoen tor pretended eeir-tightooumeet, and no epoolal hell 
Sr a bleeding, euffering humanity,., It accept* every creed,

Ret, Abd doctrine, every actlotf, goofl'anff- “bad," as 
being the lawful effector scan® ttat 11M In unseen spirit, 
which cause I* above the power of human volition.

Cloth,gUOoTpostage 10cent*. ;-.;:;;
FqrsalehyCQLBY4RI0Hr ; , ;,.,,.,,

New Vabil^ .
Farm and Factortp Aids to Agrlpalture from

Other Industries. By.J.,R, TX>dge,. M. A.,: 
11 BUtlsticfSHdf the Department of Agricultare 
■ iiat'Wtahitigtoifi D. C.1 18tho?itai>er, pp. 128. 
: vNew,York: AtnerIoan<Newa Company. '' ' 
jijR^eogntttng thea^VMioe made by thW country the < 
^t tw^qty ye^rs In. Us. yar|<kl productive/Qrtes-the 
.creation of new induaUleB, and the br^gln# jto a high
er degree: of periectlonpf the old—w() anthor( remarks 
that, coincident: wiWtnUi progress, and a part of it, ag- 
rioulturerhta inore tBSff‘dotibIe<r its production, by 
Skill, rotaUonldrahltug ahd intchluefy; To'show the 
relations to eaebother Ufi'the variota producing class-

THE ROSICRUCIANS; TJieir-Rites and Mys- 
JL terlefc, with, chapters on tho Ancient Fire and Serpent- 

Worshipers; and Explanations of th* Mystic Symbols rep-

, i A volume of startling tact* and ^opinions open this vary 
'mysterious subject.
'.r.Cro*a Bvo, *18 wood engraving*. Price p.60, portage 10 
“FOTtatottfCOLBYARIOHr'V1'’^^ ' ' 11

■MATURE THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY, 
X’ and Humanity InltsEntlrety, Innll ItaStagesor Being, 
Nature’s Highest Expression,. By. JfiHN WaNKLIN

In this work it U shown that there are twpprlmeval self- 
existent substances existing in an Essential Form and tbat 
all things are produced bribe union of Uwee two, substances 
WblchTuiroiigb union, attain teObjective Being.3»»^
THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
X ABDniBBKD TO TH* WOJUOHO CLABSES. Written 
Uirotfgti-tbe mediumship ot MBS; TEATMAN SMITH, of 
$TSeM?leclures have been dictated by a band of spirit* who 

i are deeply'Interested In tbe elevation of mankind on tho 
.earth-plane, tbat Crime and it* .adjunct, Misery, may bo 
banished from among men; and Instead of them tbe loving, 
talflta hand extended to all wbo need assistance In soul or

Paper, 63. Price 2D rent*, • c ■- .i'.,' 
Forsaie by COLBY 4 B10H,

w;.M<l theJr inuttuU :l,«ipfulne«ipn>U book I* pub-, A
I WE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobfograph- 

Sketch. By LUCIFER. . . ,
-'rnbauthor gives an Interesting account ot bls Uto from 
latency, and tbe following chapter beads win give an Idea or 
whit the book Is composed ot: Early Years; Adrltt: Alone; 
WWanderorUBest for tbe Weary; Excelsior; The Unity of 
■Lita;.Money; Power; Affinity; JusUost Lovet.CoJpern- 
Hon; immortality; Mantega; Destiny; Liberty; Our Future 

’BdnaiEkirtiCMueUiiion. r _’:;<-.-o -^ ' ;-

fished. >,TJe exhapstlew * resoufcta pt the South and. 
West are ably presented, a^d If is *bown that agrtcul- 

.ture,'in the length and b^ogd^.o^,onr country. Ie,‘ 
!#WWrtnpirea with tb«qt,otnortau|itnta,gfc^ 
tWpr6^drtl6ta; though"gt'jire^iitphiylnThe Infancy 
’biltstatalopmehti'evCn Its wastes are ample for ihe 
'kuatonktice if half raozen European briiiclpilltfta.
IU grtat wont1b gujftr,'tAprtaure which ffom foreign 

i cotatdea require*, about tatfi cur food BUtplag.The: 
writer teqlBUfBured Unit tbe supply will yet come from 
pur own fields, and tfip ttae y»U| pPBja.wMn opr sugar 
'Production will.farexceied ttta;pf*sentilniportatton; 
but whether'it )b toppme froth, corn; beet or sorghum, 
o/byatetbr^UOit^p^^^ t
Official OATALOGUEjof tbaFifteenth Exhi- 

‘billon, by the MauachuBette.Chart table Me-
1 chaifid Association. '12mo;T>atar. PP. 58. Pub- 

Usbed by George Coolidge at the Exhibition, 
t: Huntingtoh avMMrt) BostbiL' iChi jd Jriofin;. 
:o Contains dlagratns bf tbehallsillstata exhibits,-!!* 
-lurtrattons of the Swedish statuary and othex lifioraa- 
tioh requisite fptsreailj.wuiilostliiattdujidentMt 
Ing of 'whit is to be seen by visitors.

<&M&b“^ (^'
A 8TOUNDING FACTS FROM THE 8PIRIT- 21. WOBtrtkrWltnessod at th? house of Dn. J, A. Gbid- 

Mtx, ^fButtPigajMsA ^B^ circle of trtenite, embracing 
TbtftSovei* tbe t>UMage M'b’bdbkot 287 puree, printed 

In the year UM. This work .la-adapted to tbe Biblical atu* 
dentpahd’should- be read and circulated broadcast. It Is 
Jestedited to Ute members of the Evangelical Church, as 
well a*.to IbtoHng Spiritualist*. ..... , . :; .

■ bcfotbi|L«i postage 10tenitsF.4' ' J. ,..<..■
For.aate ly COLBY A RICH. ,T ,

A-TREATISE ON THE-HORSE AND; HIS 
DISEASES. By B. J. KENDALL, M. p. 

Containing an "Index ot Diseases,” wbleh give* tbe 
SymptomTuiuM, and the best Treatment of each; stable 
giving all the principal drags used tor tbe Horae, with the 
ordinary dote, effect*, and anUddto when a poison; stable 
wjth.axx engraving of the Hon»ta, teeth at different ages, vrftfifiitaTor'telling tho age of the Horae: avaJuabteooT- 
WuMtedn4el^S'-<kC'X m™°' T*lu*l>“ ipformatlon.

Paper, cents.-' ' ' ' jf^rbi
Forage by COLBY * RICH.

Sth Hawks
The Origin of Life.
Tbeerror* of fashionable, Bclentlflo Materialism, exam* 

load and exposed. Uy DR. GIBBON SMITH,
Price It cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL- X IBM. By EPE8 SARGENT.
This to a large izmoor st* pages, In lone primer type, with 

an append lx of twenty-Uiree pages In brevier, red the whole 
containing a great amount or matter, ot which the table of 
content*, condensed a* It Is, (Ive* no Idea.

Contbntb. Chap. 1. Tbe Baals: Clairvoyance: Direct 
WrlUng.ettk *. Fact* Ag.lnit Theories, etc. 4 Reply to 
Objeotloniot Wundt, ete. A Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac- 
nlW, etc. A I*Spiritual BclenceHostile to Religion, etc. 
8. Phenomenal Proofs—Tho'Mrit-Body, etc, 7. Proof* from 
Induced Somnambulism, Oto, 8, Cumulative Testimony; 
Spirit Communications, etc. 0. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
to. The Unseen World a Reality, etc. II, Tbo Sentiment ot 
Immortality, etc. 12. Tho Great GoneraUaaUon, etc. Ap
pendix. Index of Bubject*.

Olotb. 12mo, pn. 308. Price 61,60, noetago 10 cent*.For tale by Ml,BY 4 RICH. _____________  

INTUITION, By MRS. F. KINGMAN. This 
1 volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (I2mo) 
ought to have boon named "A Beam of Light?’ it will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tbo mate of old dogma*, and observing suporatltloua rites. 
It points tbo way to ibo truo Christian lire clearly, mid opens 
up tho vista* or tbo bettor laud Invitingly. The autbor 1s 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under- 
stands tho current* lu which the ago l» drifting. Bno cater* 
to a high need, and answers tho sensational demand at the 
same time. Tho book 1* having a largo sale, which will 
continue as it becomes understood by those wbo want meta
physics amt romance blended.

Cloth, *1.28, iwstago 10 cent*.
For Mio byUOLBY 4 RICH.

TE8US: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or,The 
V PopularThcolqgy and tho Positive Religion Contrasted. 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D„ author of "The Bears of the 
Ages," "Travel* Around the World." "Christ, tho Cor
ner Btone," etc. Tho content* contain the following: 
Chap. l. Evidenced the Existence ot Jesus. LTbeOrigln 
and Mission of Jonis. 3. Tbo Meral Teachings of Jesus 
compared with tbe Old Philosopher*. 4. Influence of Chris
tianity. 6. Jesus and tbo Positive Religion. An attempt 
to present tbo evidence ot tho actual existence of Jesus, com
prising many Interesting quotations from scholarly writers.

Cloth, 78 cents; paper, 80 cents.
For sals by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________  

THE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
1 of Food and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. By

L. NIOHOLB, M. D.
Theworktreatsontliofollnwlngsnbjectat Health. Food. 

Water. Ot tbe Blood. Tbo Natural Foodot Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. Tho Question of Quantity. Tbo Ques
tion of Quality. prlnclplesof the Dlotcuro. Medical Opin
ions on the Diet Cure. Ot Diet In Acute, Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. The Diet Care In Obesity. Vis Medic*- 
trix Natura, Tho Diet Cure In Various Diseases. Tho Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Lite. The Life ot the Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air end Ex
ercise. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

pLANCHETTE; or, The Despair of bclence. 
A nolug a Full Account of Modern Spiritualism, it* Phe- 
nomona and the Various Theories regarding It. With* 
Survey of French Spiritism. By EPES SARGENT.

The work contains chapters on tbe following suMocta: 
What Bclence Says of It: Tbo Phenomena ot 1847; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Hume: Tbo Salem Phenomena, Ac.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress ot Prevorat—Koruor— 
Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism, 4o.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, Prelixlslenco, Ac.; Peychotnetry; Cognate Facta 
and Phenomena.

Now edition, cloth, *1,28.
For Bate bvOOLBY A RICH.

SUPERSTITION. AND THE DREAD 
0 PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1888. By J. 8. DAGGETT.

A pamphlet of sixty-three pages. In which are enumerated 
tbe various prophecies of events to transpire during tho peri
helion of tbo planets. Including tbo Mother Shipton poem, 
A belief tn all those Is attributed to superstition. Omens, 
several of which are mentioned, are placed In the same cate
gory. and science la claimed to be tho great dlspoller ot the 
clouds that darken tho pathway of man. which darkness 
causes blm to live In dread of "coming events which never 
arrive."

Paper, price 28 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE WORLD S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 8A- X V1ORB: or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious 
History, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doc
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of tho Christian 
Now Testament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
of ItsBacrod Mysteries, besides comprising lho History ot 
Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. ByKEHHEY GRAVES, 

Printed on flue white paper, large limo, 380 pages, with 
portraltot author, *2,00,postage 10cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven A "Divine Revelations’’: Containing a Descriptiono 
Twonty-Hevon Bibles, and an Exposition of TwoThousant 
Biblical Errors In Bclence, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events: Also a Delineation of the Characters ot 
the Principal Personages ot the Christian Bible, and an 
Examination ot their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
anthorot "Tho World'* Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“Tho Biography of Satan.”

Cloth, largo limo, np, 440. Price *2,00, postage 10 cents. 
Foreate by COLBY 4 RICH.

PIE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL
ITY. Being an Account ot the Materlallutlon Phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the I'e- 
latlonsor the tacts to Theology, Morals and Religion. By 
EPE8 SARGENT, Esa. Second edition, toniilngavolume 
or 240 pages: with a Table or Contents, an Alphabetical In- 
dex.aud an engraved likeness of the spirit Katie King, never 
bororo published In this country. From European and 
American Spiritualists thowarmest commendationsot thia 
remarkable work have boon received.

Price, tn paper cover*. 76 cents; bound in cloth, 11,00, 
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.  

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
JL Ing to tbo Holy Men of Old, By tho author ot "Samson, 
Myth-Story of the Sun."
Weare much Indebted to Prof.Max MUllor, Rev. G. W. 

Cox. Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
tbo keys to open tho secret chambers of tbo ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery for doing tho Word as clothed upon by thorn 
of old time.

Vol. 1,30 cents, postage free. Vol. 2, 30 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Al ORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARMONY A 
Discourse by MR8. CORA L. V- RICHMOND.

This discourse, including poem (and all stmtlarones) was 
delivered Impromptu, without -notes, or previous prepara
tion or any kind on the part of tbe speaker, or medium, 
whose name Is attached thereto. Tbe medium Is tbe In
strument or atmosphere of communication for disembodied - 
Intelligences acting on tbe brain and Inspiring tbo thoughts 
therein expressed.

Paper, 8 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH.

THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE 
1 AND ITS PRIMARY EFFORT-EXERTING POW* 

ER8. ThonatureofForcesredthsconstliutlonof Matter; 
With remarks on tbe essence and attributes of the All-Intel
ligent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation. Illustra
ted by five Lithographic Platos. By AUGUSTUS FEND- 
LER, Corresponding Member of the Academics of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia and St. Louts.

Olotb, pp. 1W, 8vo. Prlce*t,*0, postagelOcent*.
For sate by COLBY 4 RICH. ■ __________

"DEYOND THE VEIL. A very neat and en- 
JD tertalnlng volume, giving beautiful descriptlonsof life, 
occupations, ate., In the spirit-world. Dictated by tho spirit 
of Paschal B. Randolph, through the mediumship of Mra 
Frances H. McDougall and Mr*. Lona Hutchinson, of Call 
fornis.

Cloth, with a stool-plate engraving of Dr, Randolph, 
*1,60, postage free. _

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,
XVHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.

By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY.
Tbe author ba* prepared tbta book as a real labor of love on 

her own part, ana at tbe oft-repeated request of tbe multi
tude of mothers who know her, and wished tbo book for 
their daughter*. Tbe work op preparing such a book could 
hardly have fallen Into better bred*.

Cloth, nearly *00 pp.. *l,avpoeta«e tree.
For aale by OOLBY 4 RICH.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding X the Law* of the’ Progressive Development ot Nature, 
and embracing tbe PMlotopby of Man, Spirit, and tbeBplrlt- 
World. By Thsmas Paine, through the band ot u. G. 
WOOD, medium.

Paper, *s cent*. Olotb, 90 tents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.

XTORA RAY. THE CHILD MEDIUM. Acap- 
XI tlvatlngbook. Tbl* I* a story of remarkable Spiritual- 
latlcpowerono beauty, depleting In glowing language the 
wonderful event* In the life of the chllaN ora, and the phase* 
of mediumship which she manifested.

A N OUTLINE OF THE FRENCH REVO-
XV LOTION: ItaCatiBOsredResults. ByW.S.BELL.

Every progressive teraon should read this wort, and thus 
possess Uis knowledge they need to refute the Church’s 
slander* about tbe French Revolution.

Paper, 28 cents.
ForsatebyCSLBY 4 RICH.

T7C0N0M1C SCIENCE; or, The Law of B«J- 
X-J ance In tbe Sphere of Wealth. By JOELDEN8MOBE, 
with Introduction by Lol* Walsbrooker.

A workingman's exposition of tbo law through which 
wealth centralises tn the bands ot tbe few to the Injury ot 
tboxnrey.

Paper, 28cento, postage free,' 
For tale by CQLBY4 RICH,

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY. ALeo* 
X tore, by GEORGE A. FULLER. Delivered at Dover* 
ly. Mass,. August 18tb, 1880. Also SHADOWS FROM 
OVER THE SEA', Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES, 

Paper, pp. u^ FriceUoente, - .” ■ 
For sale by COLBY, 4 RICH. , - . ; . ;

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
V V By H. 8. BROWN, M.Y>„ author of the “Blbleof 

tbe Religion of setone*;"
This is tbe best of works toexclto thought*, bow persons 

will be Bared from pain and misery In Ibis world and tbe 
spirit-world, and should bain the band* ot every reader of 
tbe English language.

Paper,dtp. IB.- Price Scent*, 
For utaGyOOLBYA RICH.

THE DOCTORS' PLOT EXPOSED; or. Civil, 
X Religion* and Medical Persecution.

Being tho report of tbe bearing granted by the Senate Ju- 
dlctery Committee, on apropoeed Act, No. IB, entitled "An 
StoteoFfiaMrabiuetS" °* 01 Me<Uc1118 “dBurgery In the

Paper, price 10 cent*.' ' :
For ode by COLBY 4 RICH.
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Ferrara Madia* BISECT TO THE "BAEMEH 
OF UUUT, Beeworth Street, Beelra, Hara,* 
•SAO ter • year'* MbeertpUea to the “BANFEB 
OF LIGHT,»wtu be milled to oehetee er me

ttoa,

All New Subscribers, or OU Patrons, on Bsaewlag 
their Subscriptions

TO TUB

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN YOU THKMBKLVM AND FRIBNDS. TU 

FOLLOWING FUKUIUN8 BY COMPLYING WITH 
THSTXBM8 ADOVK MXNTIONXD.

BOOKS.
■ ANGEL VOICES FROM THE BPIElT-WOBLDl 
Esuya takenlndlacrimlnately from a largo amount written 
under angel InOueuco. By Jamea Lawrence, Dial and 
Trauacrlblng Medium, and Reputed Author. Tbeaecom- 
munleatlou**reoravery (plritual character, hlghaud ele
vating In tone. Bnlrltull,in la here shown lu Ita religious 
aspect, and Ita truth*are presented In contrast to tho error* 
ot tho past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth, 
pp. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. 8. Brown, M. D. "This volume la most reapoctfully 
dedicated to thoao persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish tbo religion of truth and a just govern
ment, by tho scientific methods ot reaeon, experience, ox- 
perlmonta and observations. For thia I* the way to wlariom, 
and to Hie material, mental, moral, social and spiritual eel- 
eticea, that make Mace on earth and good will among men." 
The work la divided Into live hooka, containing twetity-fivo 
chapter*, la printed on clear while paper, lu largo type, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

SUB8TANTIALI8M; oil, I’UILOeot'ltY or KNOWL
EDGE. Based upon the perception that tho emanation* 
which are continuously radiating from the forms of reb
alance that make up the objective universe arc substantial 
thought-germs, whoso doings, or inodes of motion, within 
the organs of sense by which they are subjected, represent 
the special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and eonorous-ot the form* to which they are trullal. By 
Jean Story. Cloth, 12ino, 784 pages.

Or, Instead of a book, ehoiee of OMB of the 
briew'detcribed beautlfhl works of art t

ENGRAVINGS.

“NEAKEB, MT GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. B. 

Ries. Slid ot sheet, 22x28 tachos; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original paintlag by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A.*. Wilcox. Bite of shoot, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface. 16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Blxe of sheet, 22x28 Inches; on* 
graved surface, 18x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Sice of sheet, tx* 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbo well-known and Justly celebrated patot- 

Ing ueslgnod by Joseph John. Btoln, copied In black red 
two tints. Bite of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From ths original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watt*. Blseof Meet, 20x24 Inobe*.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnkD as a fbimium rou tub fibst timb.

Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on stool by J.
A. J. Wilcox. Biro of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

For each addition*! Engmvlnc SO cent* extra.

Any person sending 11,60 to six months' subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to oh* of tbs 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALIBM: On, PniLOBO- 
PllYor Knowledge. ByJoanStory. Tbeautborclaims 
to show conclusively the mythoteglo origin of the Christian 
system of worship—tbe worship or tho Lamb; thence make* 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion or tho good In humanity; thence urges the utter repu
diation or tbo soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tbe idols bo bloal-gous, or sun-gods, ornien-godi, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things, umo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving tho In* 
veattgatton ot Harvard Coliege Professor* In 1667. By Al
len Putnam. This starling work combines lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and realtors cannot fail of being pleased with tho treatment 
wblob tbe autbor accords to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans ShrilUan 
Andersen tolls a dear child about tbo Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Hana Christian An
derson. W ritten down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gouublta (In Styria), Austria, 
and translatedby Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn. N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main object of this little volume to to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation baa. 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE or AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.

TERM! Of BVB1CJUPTI0M, IM AD VAMOS:

amtUr

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN 
X 4 LYON, authors of "Tbo Hollow Globe." This 

book contains many startling Ideas that are calculated 
to dispel tbe mystification and unravel tbe numerous 
difficulties by wblob thinking minds have been environed 
concerning tbo great problems ot human existence. Tbe 
content* are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
Tbe Soul ot Things; intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression; Justice; Tho Bclence ot Death; The Cos- 
tounding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography,

Cloth, p.00, postage tree.
Fornateby COLBY 4 RICH.

TV! Y AFFINITY, AND OTHER STORIES. JaL By MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.
Contknts.—My Affinity; Madam Bonnlfleur and her 

Roses; Women and Wisdom; Tbo Faith ot Hasupha; The 
Bachelor's Deteat; The Great Carbuncle; Marrying for 
Money; The Prophet and the Pilgrims; Mr. Bllverbuiy’s 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. PuraJo’s Patient: Tbe Sun
shine of Love; The Elfln Spring.

Cloth*1,60, postagelOcents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_____________________

T>ULES AND ADVICE for those desiring to ■ 
AV form Circle*, where Media may be developed, through 
whom they may commune with Spirit-Friends; together 
with a declaration of Principles red Belief, with Hymns red 
JAfiEB iPyOUNGlrele“"^ aoeM 8l“Flng' Compiled by

Paper. 48’pagea. Price 18 cents, postage free.
_FortalebyCOLEY 4 RICH.
flOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’s

. Instrumentality in emancipating tbe African Slaves In 
America. Bptrlt-messagcs from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackson, Webster, Penn, and other*, to the author, THOM- 
AB RICHMOND. „

Cloth, Bl,00. postage 9 cents. Paper. 78 cento.
FerralebyCoi.BV “k'£lj_______ _____________

THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 
A LESSONS. A Record and a Warning. By M. A. 

fOXON^
Thia work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse

ly end vigorously presented.
Kngllsb edition, paper Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by C0f,BY4 RICH..

THEODORE PARKER LN SPIRIT-LIFE.X A Narration of Personal Experience*, Inspirationally 
given to F. L. 11. Willis, M. D.

The well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, and bl* unim
peachable Integrity a* a medium tor communication be
tween the two world*. Is sufficient guaranty ot the genuine- 
new ot tbo spirit message*. Tbo work is Issued In pam
phlet form.

Piper. 15 cents. Portagei free.
For euo by COLBY® RICH.



TO HOOK PVBCHAABB*.__
Colby t RICH, PubHthtrt and BookttlUrt, Botworth 

(formerly Montgomery Plac*), corner of Province
Bouton, Mat*., k -p for sale a completeMMrtmont 

of BpIrltaMl. Pro*reMlve< Reformatory and MU- 
eellanroue Hooka, of ITAoUjaU and Retail.

Ttrmt Cath.-Ordersfor Books, to be sent by Express 
must be accompanied by allot* at leasthalf cash. When the 
money forwarded U not sufficient to nil tbeorder, the bal
ance mum be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, mustlnvarlabiybeac'ompanled by cash to thoamount 
Ofeachorder, Wr# would remind our patron* that they 
^anremitusthfrn^ctlonnlvartofa dollar in pottage 
»tamp*—nnrB and tun* preferred. Pontage etamp* In 
Juantitie* of MO R K tha n on* dollar wi11 not be accepted, 

JI business operations looking to the sale of Books on coin-, 
missionrespectnillydoHIncd. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or America! uot out of print) will be sent by mall or 
^Catalogues of Books Published and 'or Sals by 
OolbyS Richeent free.

special notices.
In Quoting from tho Hannkiiov l.toiiT care should 

betaken to autliiKnlah between editorial aiHelmand the 
Mmmnnlcatlons(e<>ndonsodorutliurwlss)i>fcomtti|»indenui. 
Our columns are open for the expression of impersonal (too 
tbouEht. but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
Shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

SW-Wo <lo uot read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of the writer aro In all cases 
indlsponsableasagiiaratityofgood faith, Wecaunotundor- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that aro not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tho artlclebedeslresspoclally to recommend tor 
^NoUceBof Spiritualist Mootings, Inordertolnsureprompt 
Insertion, roust reach this office on Monday, as the Hanner 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBEB U, 1884.

publication office and bookstore, 
Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Ntreet (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Poston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

the seminary, which bave not been established 
by science, which have no authority from the 
Word of God, which tend to unsettle the re
ceived interpretation of many passages of 
Scripture, and to destroy the confidence of the 
Church In her doctrinal standards, which have 
already produced, so much evil, and which will 
Injure tho seminary and may rend our Church, 
ought not to be allowed.

There speaks Authority without disguise. It 
deplores and denounces the expression of any 
views which would tend to unsettle an arbi
trary creed, and thereby rend the organization. 
It would not have the old theological dogmas 
disturbed. It would not touch the old tradi
tional interpretations of the Bible. It would 
admit no new views of life and truth, for fear 
of the disastrous effects on doctrines that can
not stand before them. It would permit the 
expression of no manner of thought whose clear 
light old theology cannot bear. What is such a 
benighted, traditional and superstitious system 
worth as a means of growth and development 
for the human spirit, if it refuses to submit to 
any sort of a reexamination in the fuller light 
of larger knowledge, and before the judgment 
seat of tbe latest historical and scientific criti
cism? In this proceeding it is easy to see tho 
real nature of dogmatic theology, claiming as it 
does to bo able to discover and contain all of 
truth that can be of service to the human spirit. 
But the course of truth in the mind of man is 
onward in spite of all forms of authority. What 
sects and creeds may choose to be satisfied with 
is but tentative in comparison with what is yet 
to be known and believed. We are but in the 
beginning instead of being at the end.

that “in tbe age in which we live the heavens 
are coming nearer to tbe earth than in any pre
vious epoch in human history "; and “ the soon
er the religious world recognizes this obvious 
truth, and adjusts itself to the new order of 
things in the kingdom of God on earth, the bet
ter it will be for it The infant movement al
ready come to, the birth, should be nursed by 
its natural mother, the church. But if that 
mother abandons her offspring in the wilder
ness, the angels will bring it bread and water 
from heaven.” Tbe whole truth as it is could 
hardly be stated with more impressiveness. 
The heavens and the earth, angels and mortals, 
spirits and men, are come nearer together than 
ever before in the history of humanity. No 
earthly power can loose the bond or tear it 
asunder.
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The Doctrine of Evolution.
Wlille creeds continue to be regarded as su

perior to tho life itself, religion will no doubt 
be discussed in the various churches from the 
standpoint of faith rather than of practice, and 
people will continue to bo fed with busks rather 
than nourishing grain. The Southern Presby
terians are at present interested in discussing, 
with bitterness aqd acrimony, the Evolution 
doctrine, which of course they never would 
trouble themselves about unless it was forced 
on their serious attention by the advancing 
thought of the time. There is no security for 
tho creeds against tbe increasing light which is 
pouring in on them from all quarters. Several 
months ago, Rev. James Woodrow, D. D., 
LL. D., and President of and Professor of Nat
ural Science in connection with Revelation in 
tho Theological Seminary of the Southern Pres
byterian Church in Columbia, 8. C., delivered 
an address before the Alumni Association of 
that institution on the subject of evolution. It 
was pronounced to be a most scientific and 
scholarly production, and produced a decided 
impression on all who heard it. Subsequently 
it was published in pamphlet form, and dis
tributed broadcast in tbat section of the coun
try.

Of course it was soon charged tbat Dr. Wood- 
' row was advocating Darwinian and Spencerian 

theories, which weie alleged to be of material
istic tendencies. The entire denominational 
press of tho country rose up and denounced 
him for such teaching. The Southern Presby
terian church is perplexed beyond measure to 
know what course to pursue In treating him for 
his conduct and views. Four church synods 
have tbe control of the theological seminary in 
which Professor Woodrow gives instruction, 
and the matter will finally be taken before 
them. The board of trustees of the seminary 
convened about the middle of last month, and 
held a session of two days, during which Dr. 
Woodrow’s address underwent a rigid discus
sion. The report states that a paper was intro
duced, strongly commending him and endors
ing nearly all the positions taken by him in his 
address; and also tbat a substitute was offered, 
which enjoined upon him to cease teaching in 
the seminary the doctrine that evolution is God’s 
plan of creation, and that the body of Adam 
was probably evolved from a beast. This sub
stitute was voted down. Then another substi
tute was proposed, and adopted by a vote of 
eight to three in tbe board of trustees. It read 
as follows.:

"That in tho judgment of this Board the re
lations subsisting between the teachings of 
Scripture and the teachings of natural science 
are plainly, correctly and satisfactorily set 
forth in said address; that the Board is not 
prepared to concur in tbe views expressed by 
Dr. Woodrow as to the probable method of the 
creation of-Adam’s body, yet in the judgment 
of the Board there is nothing in the doctrine of 
evolution, as defined and limited by him, which 
appears Inconsistent with perfect soundness in 
the faith.” Tho decisive vote of eight to three 
in favor of the above resolution, in place of one 
condemning him, is sufficient evidence that 
living ideas are leavening old theology in its 
.chosen strongholds, and does not leave us much 
room for wonder at the chagrin, if not anger, 
of the minority in being summarily voted down. 
A vigorous protest from them was almost nat- 
urajjy to bo expected. It was at once made, 
on the ground mainly that the Board had failed 

. to enjoin on Prof. Woodrow not to teach the 
doctrine, or view, that evolution is God’s plan 
of creation and that the body of Adam was 
probably evolved from the lower animals.

It may be of general Interest to repeat the 
specific reasons given by the minority for their 
protest. They were these: First—Evolution is 
an unproved hypothesis, and the seminary is 

.not tbe placp for such teachings. Second—Be- 
■ lief In evolution changes the interpretation of 
..many passages of Scripture from that now re
ceived by the Church. Third—The view that 
the body of Adard was evolved from lower ani
mals, and not formed by a supernatural act of 
God. is dangerous and hurtful. Fouith—The 
theory that Adam’s body was formed by tbe 
natural law of'evolution, while. Eve’s was cre- 
ated _by_a supjcrnafui al act of God; is contrary 
to our'Jdbnfessidn of faith, as that confession 
of falthi has tact 'and is interpreted by our 

•Church.'. Fifth—The advocacy,'of,' views which 
-have/received neither the endorsement of tbe 
-Board nor that of the synods taking control of

The Heavens and tbe Earth—Spirits 
and Mortals.

That sterling and profoundly thoughtful 
little volume—“Soul and Body”—from the 
truly inspired pen of W. F. Evans, the author 
of "Mental Cure" and other noble books, 
speaks in an eloquently serious strain on tbe re
adjustment of our relations to the spiritual 
world, our separation from our former associa
tions, and our coming into new connections, as 
a judgment, or crisis, which was what Christ 
himself meant by that term, tbe Greek word 
crisis signifying to separate, And he riglitly 
and truly says further, that when the relations 
of the whole world to the spiritual realm are 
changed, It is a general judgment, of which 
there have been several in tho history of man
kind. Swedenborg affirms that there was such 
a general judgment, or crisis, about the year 
1757, by reason of which the powers of evil wore 
so far driven back from their control of hu
manity that the heavens were opened and a 
new spiritual light was enabled to descend on 
tho human race. Ho styled it the coming down 
of the New Jerusalem, and, consequently, tho 
origin of tbe New Church.

Tho whole affair means simply a separation 
from a disorderly and oppressive spiritual in
fluence. Such an influence has predominated 
for centuries in the church and in the practice 
of healing, in consequence of which the one has 
never practically got beyond tho limit of au
thority, nor the other beyond that of material
ism. Mr. Evans suggests that one of the most 
efficient means of bringing about such judg
ments, or separations, is prayer, which In its 
truest meaning and significance is an habitual 
and persistent elevation of the spirit to tho 
realm from which all help comes, and apart 
from which there would be no existence for us. 
Prayer thus becomes the highest form and man
ifestation of the sympathetic sense, tbe dis 
oovery of which, as Mr. Evans says, with pro
found truth. " opens a new epoch in the spiritual 
history of mankind." By moans of it we can 
come into communicative contact with the 
higher spheres of life and intelligence, through 
it we can reach up to tbe heavens, and the 
angel-world can reach down to us, and tho 
order of life and mode of thought that prevail 
above can thus become ultimatod In our earthly 
abode.

This brings tbe earth and heavens together 
and makes them ■ one. " By this mysterious 
power of property of our nature ”—he continues 
—“we may be borne upward to a superior range 
of thought and perception, above the fallacies 
of the senses, the prejudices of education, and 
the force of long-established opinion, where 
truth is seen without an obscuring veil, and 
the soul will be carried onward in its pro
gressive flight by tho higher and diviner forces 
of life.” Well and simply stated. We oannot- 
refrain from quoting further on a subject 
that engages all thoughts and is so pregn -nt 
with prophecy. Corresponding to the two at
mospheric currents, the higher and lower, which 
science has shown to form the immediate en
velope of the earth, he remarks that there 
are two currents of thought, “one of which 
moves in tbe region and direction of the exter
nal senses and belongs to the range of tbe ani
mal life. This is charged with earthly fallacies 
and falsities. It is the region of venerable and 
moss-covered systems, of error older than tbe 
pyramids. Rising abov^dt to the spiritual range 
of the soul’s life and perception, we are seized 
by a current of thought that modifies and re
verses all our previous opinions and stereotyped 
beliefs.”

"Old theologies, with their hoary creeds and 
semi-barbarous dogmas, disappear from view 
aud lose their hold upon tbe mind. The iron
clad, hard-hearted system of ethics that grows 
out of their falsities as naturally as moss from 
rotten wood, and that crushes out all tbe spon
taneous Instincts of the human heart, making 
faith to consist in believing,'under the pains 
and penalties of heresy, what the intuitive rea
son instinctively rejects—and moral right in 
doing what we do not wish to do, and wrong in 
doing what we love—vanishes as a law of hu
man conduct. These two opposite currents of 
life and thought at present meet on tbe plane 
of the earth. There is, on tho one hand, tbe 
spontaneous endeavor of the heavens to trans
fuse their light and social order into onr lower 
condition; on the other, tbe want of receptivity 
in us and a conservative repugnance and repul
sive antagonism to the change. From the war
ring of these two spiritual forces will be born 
gigantic controversies, political revolutions and 
social convulsions, the result of which will be 
tbe progress of tbe race and the advancement of 
the human mind to an elevation never before 
attained. Tbe times are ripe, and rotten ripe 
for change, and it will surely come.”

Yes, it will come; it is already at the door, 
and the door is, opening wider every day. It 
may be vain to wish, as Mr. Evans fervently 
wishes, that thia great'and'necessary change 
might be effected as noiselessly as the growth 
of the acorn into tbe tree. It might be thus if 
the human mind were every where humbly re
ceptive of trutta' ‘But, in/the providence bf 
God,.the kingdom of heaven has at times to 
cotne with violence, or it would apparently 
never come at alb ItUafactj says Mr. Etans,

Re-opening of the Spiritualist Lecture 
Season.

The camp-meeting season having closed, the 
observer of the organic work of Spiritualism 
will be pleased, as we certainly are, to note 
signs on every hand that the autumnal cam
paign upon tbe rostrum is being opened with 
interest and earnestness all over the country. 
This is as it should be. We have ever held, and 
have often proclaimed in these columns, the 
Importance of local organization for the support 
of spiritualistic meetings, and tbe advancement 
of the cause by all such methods as naturally 
inhere to such united efforts on the part of 
friends and neighbors for tbe advancement of a 
knowledge of the New Dispensation and Its 
teachings in tbe vicinage where such societies 
are formed.

Therefore it gives us pleasure to be able to 
call tbe attention of the reader to the reports 
of (or notices concerning) inaugural sessions 
for the coming season at Horticultural and 
Berkeley Halls, Boston; in Brittan Hall, Ha
verhill; Blackstone Hall, Providence, R, I., 
Gill's Hall, Springfield; also in Philadelphia 
and elsewhere.

Tbe Boston Lyceums—Shawmut and No. 1— 
are showing strong vitality, and the regular 
sessions at Wells Memorial, Harmony, Mystic 
and other halls, are well attended.

New York is represented by Mrs. Brigham's 
address before the First Society; Brooklyn by 
accounts of services at Conservatory and Everett 
Halls, and tbe letter of our correspondent" W.

There are instances given in the present issue 
of activity in other parts of the country which 
are not here enumerated: All go to show that 
tho season of '84-5 is destined to be one of im
portance and wide-spreadeucoess in the history 
of the spiritual movement in the United States.

Phenomena in France.
< The wife of a gardener in one of the rural dis

tricts of France, an elderly woman of limited ed
ucation, writes a correspondent of the Benue 
Spirits, has for a Idng period had plain, legible 
writing appear on her arms and the upper part 
of her body, which as soon as read disappear. 
It is stated that records of the various phenom
ena have been kept by the Curd of tbe parish to 
place before his bishop. From tbe same source 
we have the following statoment: "At the St. 
Flour Carmelite Convent, for years past, one of 
tbe nuns suddenly vanishes from among tho 
rest, when assembled in church, parlor or re
fectory. On search, she is found safe in some 
unlooked for place, sometimes under a heap of 
things, sometimes in a looked box or other en
closure. This has lasted for years. 1 am as
sured of the fact by several ecclesiastics, who 
do not call it miraculous, only supernatural."

Tbe Shawmut at Horticultural Hall.
It will be seen by his cord on our fifth 

page that Mr. J. B. Hatch, tho Conductor 
of the Shawmut Children’s Lyceum, will this 
season occupy Horticultural Hall, each Sun
day afternoon, commencing next Sunday, tbe 
12th Inst. This is an advance step, and we hope 
and trust that the Spiritualists of Boston will 
lend him a helping hand, as it is of vital Im
portance that tbe children should be taught tbe 
great truth of direct spirit-communion, and 
tbat death is only an entrance to the Beautiful 
Beyond._____________

ffiF* On the Message Page for the present 
week, tbe matter of mischievous spirits, and 
tbe necessity of exercising a positive will as a 
repellaut, is considered in the Questions and 
Answers Department ; queries as to “Why 
do the dying never weep?” "Why are medi
ums so generally controlled by Indians ?” and 
the necessity of cabinets, etc., at materialization 
stances, are also succinctly treated; Lotela. 
delivers crisply-worded messages from Marga
ret 3. Ramson, George Jardine, Samuel A. 
Hastings, " Matooka,” Francis M. Leon
ard, " Water Lily," Hiram Marsh, Nellie 
Ricker, Willie Knapp, “Job V.,” Cart. 
John Richardson, Sarah Ann Johnson, 
Harrison Clark, Clara Bacon, and “Dick"; 
and returns hearty thanks—in the expression 
of which we also join—to all the friends who 
have sent in flowers during the season to deco
rate the Free Circle Table. The Controlling 
Intelligence, Father Pierpont, then fittingly 
concludes the exercises by an appropriate allu
sion to tbe closing of the stances for the sum
mer vacation [which were reopened Sept. 16th]; 
an excellent explanation—in connection with 
his thanks to the donors of flowers for the cir
cle—of how the presence of these blossoms aids 
spirits in their return through the medium; 
and a summing up of her work thus fart em
phasizing the fact that faring the period just 
concluding, six hundred messages from return
ing spirits have been enunciated through her 
organism; and during the five years she “ has 
ministered to the wants of the spirit-world, 
over three thousand messazes have been given - 
to mortals”—all of them, when the various dif
ficulties in the case are considered—having been 
presented with surprising accuracy.

KF” “Clear Light frojn the Spirit-World,” by 
Kate Irving, is a work that, should be in tbe 
hands of all investigators regarding direct 
spirit communion. Besides,; every Spiritual
ist’s library should contain This valuable book. 
It will be sent to any address on receipt of 81,25 
(postage free) by Colby 4; Rich, Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. < ;

EF* A gentleman in Florida, on renewing his 
subscription, for another year, says: “ I am im
pressed that the Banner of Light is the best 
advocate of the truthful' philosophy of Spiritu
alism tbat comes from the press in this or Any 
other country. May you. gentlemen, be spared 
to fill for. many /years the important position

Tbe Unseen World.
BEV. MB. CLARKE ON THE VALIDITY OF 

SPIRITUAL K NO WLED U !)."'"

Rev. James Freeman Clarke preached at,tbe 
Church of the Disciples. Boston, Sunday morn
ing, Oct. 5th,on "The Unseen World,” basing 
bls discourse .bn the words of Paul;!!" The 
things which are seen are temporal; the things 
which are not seen are eternal.” .',,.'

Mr. Clarke began by recognizing tho existence of a 
great many persons wbo, claiming to be more or less 
philosophers, maintain that the world which comes to 
us through the senses Is tho only one we really know' 
anything about; that while matter and Its laws are 
real and certain, the soul is unreal, or, at any fate, 
something regarding which we can have no certainty. 
“How can you know .we have a soul?” these people 
are In tbe habit ot asking. " How can you know there 
Is a God or a future Ute?” This, said the preacher, 
is a superficial view to takeot the matter. Indeed, 
tbe more one reflects,'the more he must come to the 
conclusion that what we know best are the things that 
belong to tbe invisible world; that tbe roots of the 
things seen are In tbe unseen; that, in fact, we know 
much more about God than we know about the out
ward phenomena of the natural world. Above, around, 
beneath, within this visible world of matter, is the In
visible world ot spirit. What Is that mighty, unseen 
power, which we call force, that pervades all things 
and carries on the movements of the outer world ? It 
does not manifest Itself to the senses save by Its results. 
Invisible Itself, tt rules all things by invisible laws. 
By this Invisible power, acting now as electricity, 
sometimes as gravitation, or again as chemical affinity, 
but always by a fixed order, tbe universe Is carried on:

Tbe same force appears In life, carries on the veg
etable and the animal kingdom.: Tbe Same force,or 
another, works as thought, as will, as love, in the hu
man soul. It belongs to the mysterious, unseen world 
above, around, beneath and within us. All opr Ute 
flows from tt; all our powers are sustained by It; 
everything we do is carried forward by Its mysterious 
power, guided by unerring law. What a wonder is 
each one to himself! From the same unseen world 
comes to each his hopes, bls high purposes and gener
ous endeavors. You say "I love.”" I choose," “I 
do.” Yet It is not you who make this loving, choosing 
and doing. They come from the darkness into the 
light—from tbe mysterious unseen world. They come 
and go again; you yourself remain a self-conscious, 
moral personality.

When tbe long process had been accomplished, man 
at last came upon the earth—man, the Inventor and 
discoverer, to change the whole face ot earth with 
bls Inventions and discoveries; man, the poet, to cast 
an Ideal charm over everything; man, capable of hero
ism, of sacrifice, ot obedience, of duty; man, tbe im
mortal soul, able to look up to the infinite and eternal. 
Man lives for ideas, and without these bls life would 
be poor indeed. In proportion as he rises Into this 
unseen world he makes himself valuable to other men. 
Homer made the world richer for thousands of years; 
Virgil was the master ot thought In tbe Latin world; 
Shakspeare almost created England, just as Burns 
helped Scotland to its place In civilization. Yet tbe 
real world ot imagination and thought is tbe world ot 
spiritual force. Dant6 and Bbakspeare were great, 
but tbe Apostle Paul and Martin Luther were greater 
still, for they rose Into the higher world. Tbe names 
ot William Tell, of William Wallace and ot Bruce of 
Bannockburn make a part of the most precious treas. 
urea ot mankind, since those men showed the height of 
sacrifice to which the humin soul may rise. What, in
deed, more real than tho great and lovely men and 
women whom we have known?

But how do I know that 1 have a soul? My soul is 
more certain to me than my body, because I only know 
my body through the senses. I only know outwaro 
phenomena by the effect produced. It is soul, not 
body, tbat has created cities, covered the ocean with 
vessels. Invented commerce and agriculture, built up 
human civilization. Man Is now, perhaps, tbe lowest 
In rank of tbe moral creations of God. If we believe 
In God, we must'think ot him as,being perpetually' 
active. Therefore, it is unthinkable that the whole of 
Infinite space between man and God should be empty 
ot spiritual existence. Therefore, we must think that 
tbe unseen world is full of intelligent beings, them
selves active, assisting to create and carry on new 
worlds, and bound together by the golden chain' of 
law. Rising, therefore, through this long hierarchy 
ot spirit, we are naturally brought to one Supreme 
Almighty, all-wise and all-good. Moreover, tbe idea 

‘of the infinite tn time and opace Is rooted In our na
ture; it Is a law ot thought which wo cannot escape. 
God must be higher than anything we can think ot. 
And it Is evident that, if our Ute proceeds to us from 
above and within, the more we dwell In these Ideas, 
from tbe unseen world, tbe more real and lasting our 
life will be. As we leave these Ideas, we tend down
ward toward emptiness ot soul and spiritual death. 
If we sow to tbe spirit, we shall, by an Inevitable and 
universal law, reap more and more ot Ute. '

Jesus—said the reverend gentleman in closing—was 
the manifestation ot the humanity tbat Is to be; and 
who Is there, looking back at what the soul has al
ready accomplished, who does not look forward to tbe 
time when shall arise a civilization bo much higher 
than ours tbat we shall seem very Insignificant and 
imperfect to our.descendants—a time
“When the war-drum throbs no longer, and the battle- 

flags are furled,
In the parliament of man, the federation of tho world,” .

Spirit Dr. I. P. Greenleaf in Hatori.
•' allied Form. -

To tbe Editor of tbe Basner of Light: >
Dr. Isaac P. Greenleaf fully materialized at 

the stance held by Mrs. Bliss in this city on 
Friday .evening, Oct. 3d. ‘Alter several forms 
had presented themselves, most of whom were 
recognized by friends, the curtain parted, and 
Mr. N. 8. Greenleaf (the brother of Dr. G) was 
called to the cabinet, where the form.of Dr. I, 
PFGreenleaf stood to welcome him., The ap. 
parition was nt first feeble, but‘ seemed to gain 
strength every moment.; He scop came out into 
the room, and placed his arms' about his broth
er’s neck.1 ‘He afterward' passed to other per. 
sons, myself among the number. He gave me 
a warm grasp with on© hand, while, he placed 
the other on my head, saying, “ Blew' you, my 
friend.” He then said to his brother tbat he 
wished to arrange to have a talk'with him, as 
there were some things in the past he would 
like to explain. The meeting was of.'an affec
tionate nature, and the whole'company seemed 
to be made happy by the exhibition of so much 
love and tenderness on the part of these broth
ers. I can truly say that I have never seen 
among hundreds of spirit-forms one that re
tained so long the materialized body as did Dr. 
Greenleaf on this occasion. ' •' •

I am authorized by the brother, N. 8. Green
leaf, to say that1 there Is no question whatever 
as to the materialization of his brother at this 
stance—that he fully recognized him, and that 
there was not a shadow of doubt in his mind as 
to its being the spirit of his brother. Dr. J. M. 
Weeks was present, and as he was intimately 
acquainted with Dr. G., he declared publicly 
that it was-the doctor himself. E. W. Smith, 
Esq., of Boston, will bear witness to the truth 
of the above statement, as will also Dr. H. G. 
Petersen, both being present

Op tbe morning of Sept. 15th I received the 
following characteristic message through a well- 
known writing medium at Onset:

“ My Dear Friend— It Is only when I cbme lu con
tact with earthly conditions that my mind wanders a 
little. In my spirit home all Is perfect, and beautiful) 
but tbe moment I come in contact with so-called pis- 
terlality I feel all my old weaknesses, it Isbar^for 
me to collect my thoughts, even as It was before I 
left the form. I expect to gradually pass out of this 
condition, and I shall, through this medium, Anish the 
work I left undone. It Is all nonsense to say that I 
have finished my work, and that when my spirit left 
my worn-out body I entered Into rest. Oh l nd; I 
long to find conditions perfect, bo tbat I can again, 
with this and other mediums, work for tbe benefit ot 
my fellow-men. , (

Now I have this to say: I did materialize at Mrs. 
Bliss’s stance at Onset. l am glad I found this are. 
nue open to return to earth-llte, and I purpose to 
keep It open as long as I can. l am certain that I 
can speak through this organism tn an unoohsMoua 
condition, upon a platform, and I shall do It In a Short 
time. ... ■ . ; ,. .• j<; 'i

The welcome my true friends bave given me, la 
earth-life, Is most gratifying to me as a spirit, lam 
as faithful to my convictions as I have been In the 
past. '

I will say to you, my friend, struggle on, but bear 
your load as lightly as you can, tbat your life' on 
earth may be longer than that ot mine. Yet, what Is 
there to this life after all, when we look at It In the 
sense of a liberal-minded view ? Ob I such longings of 
mind and body! The world cares but little for; the 
spirit after its ascension; It worships largely at .the 
shrine ot human selfishness, and cannot feel the fqrce 
ot mind and will upon sensitive souls whose lives are 
made up and largely controlled by influences and con
ditions not visible to the physical eye, but .only fully 
understood at God’s home onblgb; 'How little do we 
appreciate tbe good and the knowledge we get from a 
close observation ot the weakness and imperfections 
in tbe make-up ot humanity and its surroundings. 
Well, we shall know each other better In the future, as 
we shall know and understand ourselves. ;

I thank all tor their kindness to me wblle.on these 
grounds, and also for the spirit manifested at my tne- 
mortal services. May tbe pure spirit of Jove and light 
ever bo with them, and with yon also. '

Your co-worker and brother, : : ' ' ‘" ’ 
'. Isaac P. Gbeenleav,

The above message was written in a bold, 
'strong hand, but signed in an entirely different 
chirography,'which I submitted '.to the judg
ment of Dr. H. B. Storer, who at once pro
nounced it a /ac simile of the signature of Dr. 
Isaac P. Greenleaf. I also have compared it 
with Dr. G.’s writing while In earth.life, and 
find the identity nearly perfect;’ also another 
signature, written by him while in a material
ized form, at the above stance, which1 ihfny 
opinion compares perfectly with* the,'(Doctor's 
handwriting. It may be/seen,at, my office 15 
Brattle Square. Hiram E. ;Feloh.

Boston, Oct. (Sth, 1884. ■■ ;. •;.! <it

yon occupy. #£4*

KF* Part VL of the; “ Proceed Ings of the So
ciety for Psychical Research ."has been received 
by Colby ft Rich. Prio88etenty.fl.ve cents, bee 
advertisement on page aeveb^h*

Children's Lyceums.
The special attention of our readers Is called 

to tho address' on page one, regarding the ur
gent need for establishing schools for the in
struction of the children of Spiritualists in ac
cordance with what their parents know to be 
truth revealed from the spirit-world; in other 
words, Children's Progressive Lyceums. *

KF* We see by the Montreal Gazette that 
“Prof. (?) Starr,” whom we have exposed sev
eral times, Is still on the road, grossly de celv-. 
Ing the public in regard to the Spiritual Phe
nomena. Mr. H. J. Newton, a reliable gentle
man and firm Spiritualist, of New York City, 
also denounced thia mountebank last year In a 
two column article in. a .paper in New York' 
State where Starr lectured, which cauaedbinr 
to speedily retire to new and more verdant 
fields. Notwithstanding all this, a journal in' 
Montreal, which doubtless Considers itself re
spectable, endorses the "Frofeaaor,” by repeat-'- 
ing his foul misrepresentations concerning all' 
our legitimate mediums in its columns: Which, 
inevitably goes to show either that the editors ‘ 
of the Gazette are bigots, or that they 'did 
Starr’s dirty work for pay—as they must have 
known through the public prints ere this lata' 
date the true character of the man.

KF* Ina trial held at Holyoke, Mass., in which 
a young man claiming to be a medium was con
cerned, thd Judge expressed as bis opinion that 
“he would do bettor "to dispense with a profes
sion that makes.it necessary to call darkness to 
his aid.” In rendering this opinion he could 
not have realized what a vast number of pro
fessions, manufactures and occupations he con* - 
demned ; even Nature itself" calls darkness to 
its aid ” in all of its operations.:( ' “r^3

KF* A correspondent of the Morning News, 
New Haven, Ct., states that when, seven years, 
of age a lady of his acquaintance; now thirty-' 
two years old, performed Teats closely re-" 
sembling those of Miss Lula Hurst, but was 
interdicted from continuing her experiments 
by her father, who considered'them to be detri-, 
mental to her health. After, mentioning a few 
illustrations of her exhibitions of power, the 
writer says: “ I .do not consider it to have 
been a feat of strength; it was a power given 
her over which she bad no control.” Thousands 
Of persons similarly endowed have been known' 
among Spiritualists during the past thirty-four 
years. The phehotDenob is nothing new to diem.

I' ,®F* The Chicago j Tribune’s special ; Boston 
correspondent'writes16 that paper; under a re-'- 

..cent date, thus: " A’goodly numtar of-tta ^ 
ardent Spiritualists of the Hub/belong sto'some’ 
.of the 'oldeBtfamilies,’ who live la thefaihion-- 
:ab)e, aristocratic! quarters of thb' blty;” : Fact. 
Which’ shows that they aro sensibte'jtadplei - 

/■' ‘‘; l*. •. ••" ,^V:!v ?r c-" :<tX'‘V&^^^

0*TheCourtof Appeals of the State of New 
York has afflrmedthe judgment of the Supreme 
Court annulling the charter of the U. S. Medi
cal College. Tbe ground taken Masitbat it had 
been incorporated under a statute providing for 
.the incorporation of Scientific and literary in* 
stitutions, and tbat a medical college is neither- 

j In other words, medicine: is not recognized ;to 
New, York, jurisprudence as asclence;:'. . U

'KF;The first number of the1,new MonthlJ 
Magazine—" The ,Mind .Cure anti. Science\ of 
Life"—to the announcement of .which wp.rc- 
ferred In our last issued has comp to, hand.? It 
pubjishrd on the first .Saturday of each month 
in the Tribune Building, Chicago, lit,, at $1.0° 4 

’year;'single copies 10’.cents.'',.The'spepijne® 
cbpy;may ta‘sepn at our counting room. .-.,( , 

tar* A meeting of the Church Congress wUl; 
soon be held in Carlisle, England; and efforts, 
ate being made to bring the subject; of Spirit®-! 
alistn prominently before 1V for 'cbtalderatio^ 
A proposition has been' made that Mt. Eglto'l 
ton visit Carlisle during' the meeting, Uhd 
the clergy in attendance an opportunity tb 
hessflhe phenorn'enathatocburlpBlApresCnoS-

er Mrs. M. Eugenie Beste has removed fro® 
668..Tremont streetjto 80. Worcester SqukrAl 
where she will be most happy to meet her pes, 
sonal friends and the public; generally 
dium for the materlaUta^nofsplr^ I
KT Ttaptace^^B®~ 1 propeeaings asjMie a-a

vention at West BtfriiiLVt.; ,dn( the M^ 
and 28th ultsp tepotted'/prW^ 
Secretary, Mi<8.^
TotthCorplpj^ta^^

^^MKiiifS®*«^

w®s^
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To Correspondent*.
„<W No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good taltb. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

H. L., Pasis, Fbancb.—WrlteMsXpor passing events, 
If you please.

KF*Tbe veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allbn Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

111.

n-J 
in.

TUIC DR DCD n>»Z be found on 01) at GEO. P. ROW- 
I Hid I ArCn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (io Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for It in New York.

(Matter for thi. Department should reach our office by 
Monday nigU'small to lasure Insertion the same week. 3

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will be held In this ball, East 
Somerville, during tbe fall and winter on Bunday atternoona 
and evenings.

Chelsea.—Tho Ladles’ Harmonist Aid Society meets at 
Temple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday af
ternoon. Business meeting at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments 
in tbe evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' 
street. ___________________

OH
IM

OOI

*9" Dr. A. W. 8. Kothoruiel bas returned to bls homo, 
130 Hall street, Brooklyn, N Y., with health fully recov
ered. He will hold seances Bunday and Tuesday evenings, 
at tbo above address, and also accept engagements for oth
er evenings during the week, for stances in the light, with
in fifty miles of New York City.

WMrs. J. F. Dllllngbain, M. D„ is at present stop
ping at Chicopee, Mass., a correspondent Informs us, add
ing (for tho benefit ot Lake Pleasant friends) that Mr. Gil
more Is steadily Improving under Mr*. D. 'a treatment.

As nothing Is annihilated In the material world, so 
nothing can be annihilated in the spiritual.- Coreno*.

No great characters are formed Id this world with
out suffering and self-denial.

Canada Is now said to be the "criminal colony” of 
, tbe United States. r .

DI8TBUBT.
Distrust that man wbo tells you to distrust 
He takes the measure of bls own small soul 
And thinks tbe world no larger. He who prates 
Of human nature’s baseness and deceit.................  
Looks In (he mirror of hl*  heart, and sees 
Bls kind therein reflected. Or perchance 
Bls honeyed wine ot life was turned to gall 
By Borrow’s band, which brimmed hla cup with tears, 
And made all things seem bitter to hla taste.

* She—“Mercy I bow late we are. The concert bas
(commenced.” j?*--* oh I It cannot be. It Is not 8 

“J?®* Je*; !^’*®ot listen I, They are playing ase< 
*!K^i?Flfl8,w’*MW-” h Oh I that Is not the eon-

Give him compassion I but be not afraid * 
Ot neefared love, or Friendship's strengthening 
f draught. ”
Nor think a poison underlies tbelr sweets.
Look through true eyes, you will discover truth, 
Suspect Suspicion, and doubt only Doubt.

—Ella Wheeler, in the Current.

The Bird Show Is attracting crowds to Horticultural 
Ball tbls week, and a Oat Show Is advertised to be 
held at the same place next week. That’s natural: 
tbe cats are usually after tbe birds.

Chlneie Artillery Officer to Mandarin-"Mylord, 
tbe French ships are approaching."

Martdartn—" Fire a cannon at them 1"
0.-" But they are still so far off that the ball will go 

, only halt way."
M.—" Then Are two cannons at them I"

Overheard on Tremont street: “ Mamma, wbat an 
awful big bustle tbat lady bas got t" " Hush, my dear; 
you should never speak ot things behind a person’s 
back.” _________

■ Admiral Courbet of the French fleet made an attack 
upon tbe city of Kelung, on the Island ot Formosa, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, and captured It with small loss. 
It Is reported tbat China Is not negotiating for peace; 
and tbat Gen. Neglrer Is concentrating troops to take 
the offensive for France in Tonquin. England bas 
Shipped six hundred tons of shot, shell and ordnance

‘ to Hong Kong. _________________
“Is the bank sound?" asked the visitor. "I should 

; dollar." replied tbe teller. And then everything grew 
*o still ana quiet you could hear the falling due on the 
thirty-day notes.—Burlington Hawkeye.

General Lord Wolseley and staff have arrived at 
Assouan, In Egypt, and It Is reported tbat the British 
Cabinet has determined to send Gen. Wolseley to 
the Cape ot Good Hope to head an expedition to crush 
tbe Boers-alter he bas successfully settled affairs at 
Khartoum. - ■

“Baron Munchausen” bating visited Manitoba, de
scribes tbe year there as consisting ot ten months ot 
winter and two months’ bad sleighing In July and Au- 
S’181" "'J-—'

It Is stated that Lula. Hurst, tbe Georgia “ electrio 
girl,” bas married Paul Atkinson.

’ •' Kept on file: the handle. ./

KIND WORDS.
.' They are tbe thornless roses ot our lives, ' 

Which hang tbelr lovely buds above our paths, 
And touch us gently as we pass along;

. , Distilling such sweet fragrance through the air 
That we, forgetting thorns do grow, 
Look up and Kiss tbelr blushing cheeks 
And see their dear and tender light----- 
But loveliness Id all the world. —Anon.

A youngster just from college being asked wbat was 
the Latin for ma-bog-an-y, answered, “ Meus porous 
etego.” ____________________

According to a London physlclay there are six 
deaths among 1000 married men, ten among tbe same 
number of bachelors, and twenty-two in the same 
number ot widowers.

It is said tbat tbe record of tbe civil service exami
nation shows a decided percentage in favor of women, 
but this Is offset by tbe greater physical endurance of 
men. The character ot the men at Washington in 
tbe Government clerkships does not compare favora
bly with that ot tbo women; the men are usually with
out push or energy, but tbe women are among tho 
most energetic and deserving ot their sex.

THE CONCORD PHILOSOPHERS.
■ Tn Two Parts- Part II.

With lassoes of Hie brain we catch
Tbe Isness of tbo Was,

And in tbe copses of the Whence 
Wo hear the Think bee*  buzz.

We climb tbe slippery Wbf ch-bark tree 
To watch tbe Tnusneas roll,

And pause betimes in gnostic rhymes 
To woo the Over-Boni.

— Washington Hatchet.

Dr. Eliza M. Mosher and Dr. Lucy M. Hall, wbo 
were for some time physicians at the Sherborn Prison 
for Women, have been appointed joint Professors ot 
Physiology and Physicians in VassarCollege, and will 
enter upon their duties at the opening of the college 
year. __ ________

It Is a mistake to suppose tbat tbe movement for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals does not extend to 

. ; tbe Latin races. There are societies not only In Paris 
and Lyons, but also In Madrid, Barcelona and Seville, 
Spain । Lisbon and Oporto, Portugal; and In a dozen 
leading cities of Italy. France seems to have fewer 
than Portugal Or Russia.

“•I it

Grumbling, grumbling, grumbling on I 
Old habits you easily can’t lay by;

' ( Nevertheless, old Farmer John,
I read the truth In your bright, brown eye;

, Weather and markets have all gone wrong; 
Year upon year you heaped complaint;

Your past produced but a doleful song,
Your faith In the future, alas I Is faint. '
—

An appetizing sauce; for meat .of any kind, or for 
418b, Is made ot two tablespoonfuls of grated horse- 
radish, one of prepared mustard, bait a teaapoonful of 
salt, the same quantity ot sugar, with vinegar enough 
to cover it. Tbe quantity ot course may be Increased, 
but these proportions should be observed.

The Bible Society bas determined to stop putting 
Bibles in railroad cars. Oue ot its officers said,"Of a 
thousand distributed, we believe that but ten were 
read; while three hundred were so mutilated as to be 
worthless, and four hundred stolen.”—Az.

" No,” said an old lady," I’m not one to talk agin 
, my neighbors, or say anything behind tbelr-backs. 

Now there is Mrs. Brown,, she wbo lives over In the 
corner bouse.' I may not like her very well, stilltbat’s 
no reason why I should run herdown. But I do feel 
miserably sorry for poor Mr. Brown and the children.” 

„. ;; On a term hear .Penn Yan.N. Y.,-ls a curious scries 
iij of trees. Over so years ago a large elm was blown 
bK-over. The trunk, which' remains, Is 68: feet long, and 

from this trunk a row, of IP) young trees has sprung, 
' many of which are fully 60 feet- high. They seem like 

; branches from the bld trunk, but are well grown and
“PWiect tree,. ___________

" You may say - wbat you - like about tbe descent of 
man Irom apes or monkeys; 1 don't'care wbat we 
were In tbe past. .Let us forget.tbe past and press on 
to tbe future. I am not now a monkey, though our 
ancestors may. have swung by tbelr tails tn tbe woods 
or lived anioog the branches. I am far beyond tbat 
and have tbe symptoms of God Io me.. That destiny 

' which Is unfolding in use here will bear precious fruit 
■ Id Heaven. These who drop hy the way are tbe waste 
(of creation."-Beecheron “Evolution."

They were talking about tbe futility ot excessive 
^(precautions against disease. “Ohl” said one oftbe 
3 'company,"I bad a friend wbo was'aperfect mono- 
1' .maniac on tbe subject. If he had a spot on a tooth be 

(would n't rest till be bad It plugged.” “Well?” 
j" Well, and In tplto ot all tbat he was struck by light- 
Jnlng,”’
I - - No,” said a fond father, “ no, my son, you cannot 
Jbavea quarter to.go to see tbe catamount. Last year, 
(you had fifty'cents to seethe lion, and anyonewbo 
(sees a lion sees wbat tbe catamounts to In .the highest 
development of the species.” , > '

: Ozone Vater, taken daily-at' this season ot the 
year,prevents Cholera and ail contagious “tseases.

IBS

BpiritHalist Meetings In Boston:
HartienltaralKalL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec

tures Sundays st 10)4 A. M. and VM r. m. Mrs, A. H. Colby 
speaker for October: Mrs. It. 8. Lillie for Norember. B. 
Holmes. President: W A. Dunklee, Treasurer.
. Tua SHAWMcrSriBiTUAL Lyceum will hold meetings 
In Horticultural Hall on each Sunday afternoon atZo'clock. 
J. D Hatch, Conductor. Public respectfully invited. 
Seats free.

Berkeley Hall, eomer of Berkeley and Tre- 
Burnt Streets.—1’ubllc meetings every Bunday at 10g 
A. m ., 3 and 7)4 e. M.: also on Mondays at 8 P.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. J. Colville. The public cordially Invited,

Paine Memorial. Hall. Appleton Ntreet. near 
Tremont.—cuiiureu'a Progreisive Lj eum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays. at log o'clock. Until. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Seats free.

YfS Washington atreet-The Fraternity of the 
White Cross holds regular Bunday meetings at Ils Rooms 
at IM( a. M. and TH r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings he regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenlogs only members and such as they may 
Invite. John Orvis Secretary.

College Bull, 31 Essex StreeL-Sundays, at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M.

Harmony Hall. 3*  Essex Street (1st flight).—Bun
days. st 10)4 a.m.,2K (seats treeland 7)4r. m.|Thursdays, 
at I r. m. Prescott Robinson, Chairman,

Working Onton or Progressive Wplritnnltsts.- 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Mystic Hnll.-Meetlngs will b held tn this ball, No. 70 
Main e rect, Chariest- wn Diet., every Bunday afternoon, 
at 1 o'clock. O. B. Marsh, Chairman.

Roved several tick persons with magnetized water. Mr. 
Vylea spoke encouragingly of tbe cause in Maine. 
MIm Keating spoke at length, and described many 
Bplrita. Mn. Maud B. Lord spoke with enthusiasm, 
and desertbed many spirits: the was warmly received. 
Rev. Mr. Haskell and Gen. wlswell entertained the au
dience with remarks replete with sound sense. Excel
lent singing, good words and good audiences are the 
characteristic features of these meetings. •••

The Spiritualistic Phenomena association, 
Wells Memorial Hall.—Tbe services of last Sun
day, being the first since tbe summer vacation, were 
£ resided over by Vice-President Edwards. Singing by

Irs. Edwards and Mrs. Carr, and Prof Orcutt and 
Mr. Shaffer, opened tbe meeting, after whloh James R. 
Cocke recounted the memories ot tbe year that Is past, 
speaking ot tbe work be bas done, oi tbe many bappy 
hours he bas enjoyed within the limits of this Associa
tion, and saying tnat In tbe future be would still throw 
his Influence tor its permanent success. From these 
tew remarks he passed Into the trance state, taken 
posses-lon ot by some of the arisen masters ot music, 
Improvising a song upon "Fidelity.''and closing with 
tests, which were recognized by parties to whom they 
were addressed.

The familiar face ot Mr. David Brown was with us, 
and he being called upon, proceeded to act as a medium 
between the seen ana the unseen in a manner very sat
isfactory to all.

Mrs. Leslie contributed ot her mediumistio powers 
toward the success ot tbe meeting.

Tbe veteran Spiritualist, Mr. Allen Putnam, nar
rated materialization phenomena he bad witnessed, 
which were to him tbe highest expression ot spirit-life 
shown to mortals.

An audience tbat filled the bouse was present at this 
opening service, and It Is our Intention to provide every 
Sunday something In keeping with the purpose ot a 
Phenomena Association.

Alonzo Danforth. Cor. See. of 8. P, X 
23 Windsor street, Oct. 6th, 1884.

Ohablebtown, Mystio Hall, No. 70 Main 
Street.—Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium and 
speaker, occupied tbe platform on tbe afternoon ot 
last Bunday, at tbe usual hour. After Improvising a 
beautiful song on “ Lives ot Great Men” an extempo
raneous poem was given, followed by another song, 
" The Loom ot Lite.” The guides ot the medium then 
delivered an eloquent discourse, taking for tbe sub
ject, " Our World," wbleb was listened to with marked 
attention by all. Tbe exercises closed with singing 
by tbe choir, and benediction. Mr. Heath will speak 
In this ball next Sunday, Oct. 12th, at 3 r. m.

c. D. M.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings commenced in tbls hall 
last Bunday, through the efforts ot Mr, Luther 8. Har
dy, of Charlestown District. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham 
spoke afternoon and evening with her customary suo- 
cess, and a male quartet furnished excellent music.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan speaks In same hall next Sun
day atternoon at 2 JO, evening at 7 jo, and we hope to see 
a large attendance. Winter Hill and ddpOt horse-cars 
go past the door. •

Newbnryport, Mass.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Tbe Spiritualists of this oily opened their meetings 
for tbe season on Sunday, Oct. 51b. with good pros- 
peats of success and with but slight change of officers. 
The list rune as follows : President. Albert Ruesell; 
Vice President,E. P, Pride; Treasurer, John Muloha- 
by; Secretary, It E. Drawn. B. E. B.

Salem, Mass.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

We were highly entertained and Instructed Oct. 6th 
by that gifted speaker, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, ot 
Dorchester. Her lectures were both scientific and 
practical, and made a deep Impression on her hearers.
„ Mbs. G. It. Knowles, Cor. Seo. S. S. S. 
291 Suez itreet.

To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
A tew evenings since I attended a farewell recep

tion at the residence ot Dr. J. R. Root, who Is about to 
remove to your city. Dr. Root and bls wife, Mrs. Dr. 
A. L. Root, are graduates ot the Electrical College, 
Philadelphia. Pa., and are Introducing a new system 
of Electrical Treatment,combined with Swedish move
ments and hygiene, and have been quite successful. 
They have decided to locate In Boston, as It will give 
them a much larger Held of practice. They are earn
est Spiritualists, Mrs. Dr. Root being a good medium, 
by which she Is greatly assisted In ber practice. I 
moat earnestly recommend them to all wbo are Mok 
and need advice or treatment. A large number ot 
tbelrfriends were present,Olllngthe parlors. After 
music remarks were made by Dr. t. L. Webster. Mrs. 
King, H. C. Berry, Mr. Stone, Mr. Gordon and others, 
all expressing regret tbat our friends were to leave us, 
and tendering beat wishes for tbelr future success.

B. C. Herby, 
70 Lincolnitreet, Portland, Ue,, Oot. 6th, IBM.

HF*  The list of magnetic girls is about ex
hausted, and male wonders in the same line of 
business have begun to appear, tbe first one, a 
youth, coming from Lynchburg, Va. A few 
nights ago, it is alleged, he kept a table sus
pended in the air at a neighbor s bouse, with 
four or five other men attempting with all tbelr 
strength to get it to the floor. At another time 
he " literally ” tore a large dining-table Into 
fragments while several men were working 
with all their might to wrest It from him.— 
Danville (la.) News,

Soott’* Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oli. with Hxpopboapbite*,  

For Watting Children.
Db. S. W. Coben, of Waco, Texas, says: “I 

have used your Emulsion in Infantile wasting 
with good results. It not only restores wasted 
tissue, but gives strength, and I heartily recom
mend it for diseases attended by atrophy.”

Boston spiritual Temple.—The opening service 
of tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, by Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby, on Sunday last, was well attended. Tbe greet
ing of friends was warm on that One October day; and 
It was gratifying, after a four months' vacation, to see 
faces so familiar last season again tn tbelr accustomed 
places. Mr, Wm. Milligan opened with an organ vol
untary. Mrs. Wilson gave a song, finely rendered. 
R. Holmes, Esq., tho President, Introduced tbe speak
er with a short salutation and words ot welcome, It 
being the opening ot the third season ot the successful 
lectures ot the society In this place. Tbe array ot tal
ent for tbls season bespeaks as successful one as the 
preceding.

After an Invocation by Mrs. O. and a song by Mrs. 
Wilson, the speaker said: “ We have met to exchange 
thoughts, and to help each other In our search tor 
truth. The greatest demand ot human society at 
present on Spiritualism Is Its disintegrating force, 
though we hope Boston people have grown Into a condi
tion in which they do not need It so much as those ot 
some other localities; and yet there la need even here 
for ite exercise. It requires positiveness. Spiritual
ism comes to unlearn tbe errors ot early education. 
Our early teachings rest like an Incubus upon us; 
they bold us In tbelr grasp. Spiritualism comes to 
break the chains and set us free. It comes to reform 
the life—for ft Is tbe life one lives tbat makes the fu
ture he will Inherit. It comes to dispel tbe darkness 
ot error and let in the light ot truth. It comes to re
move tbe rubbish ot tho past, and give to earth's In
habitants that which will be ot more value to all man
kind. We see an advance bas already been made, and 
hope to see tbe standard ot morality raised to a etill 
higher point In the future. We hope that Wendell 
Phillips, Win. Denton, and other friends who have 
passed on, will be beard tn your midst, continuing the 
work they so gloriously begun when with you visibly 
In earthly form.”

Tbe evening discourse was upon tbe oft repeated 
and as often answered question," What Is Truth?" 
It Is tbat, said the speaker, which Is daguerreotyped 
upon my consciousness, Superstition bas crushed the 
demands of truth; it bas wrapped around itself its 
own Ignorance whenever that question Is asked. Tbe 
records ot tbe past, though called sacred, must be 
brought to tbe same test as all others when that ques
tion is asked respecting them. Wbat was true In the 
past Is true now, and will be for all time. Tho Gali
leos have been imprisoned, but knowledge bas leaped 
prison walls, and advanced on Its triumphant way de
spite all opposition. Man demands to know all there 
is in tbe universe; be seeks for the Infinite In knowl
edge. Since' Modern Spiritualism camo to earth, 
knowledge has advanced four times as fast as ever be
fore in the same length ot time. The experience of each 
becomes tbe teacher of each, and will In due time sat
isfactorily answer the question, What Is truth?

Mrs. Colby speaks at the same place next Sunday 
morning and evening. ••

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum- Change of Place 
and Nour of Meeting.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum will make a new departure In opening their ses
sions tor the ensuing year. Through the agency ot 
the spirit-world and the hearty cooperation of many 
friends, they are enabled to announce tbat on Sunday 
afternoon next, Oct. 12th. Lyceum exercises will be
held In Horticultural Hall. At the urgent request ot 
many, our friends will please no Ice our change In 
hour, which has been made In order to better accomo
date those who have been obliged to neglect the chil
dren in order to attend services held In the morning.

This being tbe commencement ot tbe sixth year 
since the formation of tbls Lyceum, I Improve this 
opportunity to thank all wbo have assisted us finan
cially, and trust tbat our. methods having met with 
their approbation we shall not only have tne pleasure 
ot adding tbelr names but many new ones to our sub
scription list. Bear in mind that to manage a Pro
gressive Lyceum successfully requires financial aid, 
and as we are dependent upon your assistance lu that 
form, we invite all to examine our subscription list 
and place upon It such amounts as they feel able to 
contribute; and I assure them It will be gratefully re
ceived, ano judiciously applied to the purpose for 
which It is given.

All Spiritualists are Invited to attend our sessions, 
and by doing so Induce tbelr children to join our 
ranks. Those who occupy the position of speakers upon 
tbe rostrum are cordially invited, when they visit Bos
ton, to devote a portion of their time for tbe benefit of 
tbe young. As we are located in a ball where lectures 
aro given under tbe auspices of. tbe First Spiritual 
Temple organization, many strangers will be attracted, 
and we trust during tbe season to clasp hands with 
many wbo are workers’ in the cause In different sec
tions ot tbe country. Let us all labor together In tbls 
most Important movement, and thereby accomplish 
much good. Leaders, children and friends will be 
expected to be present at two o'clock, sharp, as at tbat 
hour services will be opened.

. J. B. Hatch, Conductor & 8. Lyceum.

Paine Hall—Sunday, Oct. 6th.- Oar progressive 
army gathered In goodly numbers tbls morning, and 
after participating In tbe Banner March, followed by 
readings from tbe Instructor, were ready to receive 
the lessons ot. tbe hour, which proved indeed profit
able and Interestllng. After a reading by Marla Falls 
of" Future Life," and by -Beulah Lynch of" Heaven," 
followed by a solo by Miss Annie Betcbell, entitled, 
“Flee as a Bird to your Mountain,” Mrs. O. H. Wildes 
was intr-duced, who. after briefly alluding to the 
transition ot Father Hinckley, presented tbe children 
of tbe Lyceum with a large crayon portrait 20x20 of 
tbelr beloved friend; encased In a four-Inch gilt frame. A brief Interval ot perfect silence followed tbls pre
sentation, and. then both tbe children and tbe audi
ence joined In generous applause, while many a cheek was wet with'tears, not of sorrow, but of gratitude 
and love to tbe generous donor ot tbe beautiful gilt, 
and in remembrance of him wbo so faltbtuily fulfilled 
bls mission below.'

Conductor Benjamin Weaver (expressed tbe thanks 
of tbe children to Mrs. Wildes, wbo was presently 
controlled by Father Hinckley and-addressed the 
school. Miss Parker, flretsopranoof St Paul’s Church, 
New Haven, Copn., favored us with some choice mu
sic and was heartily applauded. Mr. J. B. Hatch. Con
ductor of Bhawmut Spiritual Lyceum, followed with a 
stirring address and an appeal for. harmonious action 
of tbe two Lyceums. Miss Mabel Roberts gave a 
pleasing reading ot“On tbe Shores of Tennessee"; 
Albert*  Feiton was equally as good with ” Pop the 
Question.’’ Rose Wilbur leave a fine rendition of 
“Annie’s Ticket": Mazy Howland, Emma Ireland, 
Ruth Parkburst also entertained and instructed us 
The picture presented us to-day by Mrs. Wildes will 
be placed upon a handsome easel' and ornament our 
platform on all future sessions of tbe Lyceum. .

Miss Annie Lee Clark, lor nine years a faithful 
worker In our school, Is rusticating among tbe bills ot 
Bolton, Mass. Tbe many friends of Miss Alice Oow- 
dfn gathered at ber residence on Friday eveningot 
last week, and tendered tbe lady a birthday recep
tion. Tbe first social party of tbe season, which came 
off Monday evening, Oct 6tb, was a grand success, 
both socially and financially.

Francis B. Woodbuby, Cor. Seo.
is Indiana Place, Boston. / ■

Harmony hall, m Essex Street, Boston.— 
On Sunday last services commenced wlthDr. Tripp’s 
successful psychometric, readings. Tests were given 
and instructive remarks made by David 'frown. Mrs. 
Leslie spoke well, and Mrs. Carlisle,Ireland, with 
niany psychometric readings, interested the audience 
deeply. With Mra.- Ireland's recovery, from a long 
sickness ber mediumship appears to be greatly Im
proving, a Dr. Thomas said some good things, and re-

Vaccination v*.  Sanitation.
The large manufacturing town of Leicester, 

Eng., with a population numbering one hun
dred and thirty thousand, is inflexibly chang
ing the old faith in vaccination for tbe new 
faith in sanitation. The authorities Inform us 
tbat the vaccinations in respect of the two 
thousand two hundred and eighty-one births in 
the lost half of the year 1883 were only seven 
hundred and seven. Thus, nearly two-thirds 
of the population reject tbe rite, and the prO- 
Sortlon of objectors is steadily increasing, 

feanwhile, revaccination has wholly gone out 
of fashion, smallpox Is almost unknown, and, 
as a consequence, tbe general death rate Is di
minishing, being of late under twenty in the 
thousand of population annually.—" Notes (if 
a Traveller,’’ in Vaccination Inquirer.

The number of deaths of children in Boston 
Is out of all proportion' to that of adults—and 
it is beginning to be hinted, even among medi
cal experts, tbat vaccination is tho prime cause 
—In plain English, blood-poisoning.

KF*The  friends of the late Edwards. Wheel
er—and they are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of his Life, 
prepared by Mr. George A. Bacon, which has 
been put in convenient pamphlet form by Colby 
4 Blob, Booksellers, No. 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston. Price 10 cents.

®F*  An interesting verification of the gen
uineness of the materializations at the stances 
of Mrs. Bliss will be found in our correspond
ence columns.

The iHBtltRte Fair
Still continues In full courao of successful operation at tbo 
lino Exposition building of tho Now England Manufactur
ers’ and Mechanics' Institute, at tbe end of Huntington 
Avenue, Boston; and will remain open till tbo beginning of 
November. Tbo display to bo soon at this Fair Is well 
worthy the pilgrimage tbllher. Tho Mexican House, tbo 
pictures, “Battle ot Lookout Mountain," "Nymphs,” 
and other treasures ot thoart-galloriei, aro worth ot them- 
eolves tbe price of admission, to say nothing ot tbo valu
able mechanical and otbor exhibits, tbe flue music, the In
teresting prestldlgltatorial entertainment, etc., which are 
also offered the patrons of tbo enterprise. As an evidence 
ot the wide-spread and Important nature of the work en
tered into by tbo New England Institute and the public 
mention already achieved In consequence, wo copy tbo fol
lowing Item from a rocont number of The Bulletin (organ 
of Tho World's Fair at New Orleans) t
“Woman's Genius.—By a careful Inspection of wo

man's work at ti e Institute Fair at Boston, re ently, it 
was dis' ovored that over two hundred invention had 
tun made by women during the past year, American 
women have the reputation ot being very Ingenious.' ’

Movement*  of Medtuuiaand Lecturer*

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham began ber winter course 
before tbe First Society ol Spiritualists, at Saratoga, 
N. V., on Monday evening. Sept. 29th, speaking to 
good audiences on that and tbe following evening.

W. J. Colville bas engaged pleasant rooms at 301 
Shawmut Avenue, to which address be requests all 
letters and communications for Ulm to be henceforth 
forwarded.——A special subscription course of Spir
itual Teachings by the guides ot w. J. Colville Is now 
in. process ot arrangement. The gatherings will be 
strlolly private, and tne number who attend limited. 
Persons desiring to loin or learn particulars are In
vited to write to Mr. Colville tor information.

Dr. H. P. Falrlleld will speak for tbe Spiritual So
ciety In South Hanson, Mass., Sunday, Oot. 12th; and 
tn tbe evening at Sliver Lake. Plympiou, In Mr. Lane’s 
Hall; In Portland. Me., the last two Sundays In Octo
ber ; and lu Clinton. Mass., Sunday. Nov. otn. Would 
like other engagements. Address Dr. H. P. Falrlleld, 
Box 785, Newburyport, Mass. :

Lyman O. Howe writes us from Fredonia, N. Y.’, on 
tbe 2d lust., tbat lie will be, In nil probability, obliged, 
to cancel bls engagement In SpringBelti, .Mass., tor 
October by reason ot the dangerous Illness ot bls be
loved wife.

A correspondent, writing from Brockton, Mass., 
states tbat Dr. McAllister, who bas been lu that city 
several weeks, has, by nis descriptions of spirits from 
the public rostrum, and brief identifying messaxes 
transmitted by him from them, given much satisfac
tion to all concerned. 1 J
c Mrs. R. 8. Lillie's permanent address for the coming 
winter will be No. 40 Ormond Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
She will respond to calls Cor week day lectures any
where In tbe surrounding country.

J. Frank Baxter has been steadily at work lecturing 
tbe past month tn Collins, N. Y.. Brookfield, Hausou 
and Weymouth, Mass. Last Sunday. Oct 6th, he opened 
the season's meetings lu Newburyport. Tne Newbury
port Daily HeraMat Monday. 6th lost.,said L" Frater
nity Hall was packed Sunday afternoon and evening 
to bear tbe songs, recitations and addresses ot J. Frank 
Baxter/’ Next Sunday be begins a series ot six lec
tures in Blackstone Hall. Providence. R. 1. As early 
as May last nil bls Sundays were secured up to tbe 
summer of 1885. Tho past week, the Troy. N. Y., 8o 
ciety bas Deen obliged to discontinue its meetings, and 
so lias cancelled engagements with all lecturers and 
mediums appointed. This leaves the tour Sundays ot 
December open for parties wbo have applied to Mr. 
Baxter and oeen refused, or for any others who would 
secure bls services. The first three Sundays ot No
vember, be will lecture In Cleveland. O ,au t the last 
two In Haverhill, Mass. He Is open Io week even
ing engagements. Address .him at 181 Walnut street, 
Chelsea; Mass. ■ '

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE above cut represents our Magnetlo Belt. Ono Of 
Uto grandest appliances over made for Lame Backe 

Weakness of Bpine, and any disease of tbe Kidneys.'*  ThM 
Belt will give relief In five mlnutee, and lias never railed 
to cure Lamo Hack! It han no equal tor Kidney DIaeM«*  
It Is natare's own power concentrated, and will do more 
good in one hour than al! other rem> dles will do in one 
week. It Is tho crowning triumph of the nineteenth cen
tury 11 Whole famines are often cured by wearing on*  Belt 
In turn. It gives off LIFE and WABHTII the moment 
It touches tho body. We can refer to 1,000 people now wear
ing this Bolt.

Thore Is ns humbug or nonsense at>out these Shields. 
Beaders of the Hann an op Liout can rely upon the state
ments herein sot forth. Sickness and pain cannot long exist 
when those Shields aro worn. Tho Natela lews. Maa leal 
Power of HAdNETlNM always til WM RELIEF 
when scientifically applied. These Belts will relieve*  Iambi 
weak back In one hour after putting on. Why not send for 
our book. “A Plain Hoad to Health”? Head It, then 
decide whether nseaM can be eliminated from the ay stem 
by a power so mild and gentle it feels like the warm kiss of 
a sunbeam. It never harms the weak, but always Impart# 
Life and Health to tho Bick. ;
f CHICAGO MAGNETIC NII I ELD CO.,

No. 0 Central Maisie Hall, Chicago. Ill*  
Oct. 11.

A Desirable Opportunity
For Kealik and Iplrlla' Commnnlcatlona.

HD DEIDfE Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, Un. TEInUt Test, Healing, Wrltingand Trance Me*  
ulum. Upon receipt of M eenta, with a looker the patient'S 
orapnllcant'ahalr.orncsnt handwriting, real name In full, 
sex, age, subject, or brier description of disease, bo will 
mall lu writer's order, as requested, either a written Dia*-  
noalaof tho patient’s case, It curable, etc., or a Prescrip
tion ot nooded (splrlta-nrescrlbed) Remedios, or a (spirits) 
powerful curative trial Heallna Treatment card, letter, 
or other vehicle, prepared tor tbe patient: or a Comment- 
ration from a selected spirit friend, person, or relative, 
front statements with tbe order, of such spirit's age, name 
in full at death, sex, and relation to applicant. (Other tens 
than names.etc., given for Identification.) For required 
services, exceeding a brief trial, remit *1,10,  *2.10  to *5,00 or 
more. For a Teat Examination ot tho patient for dla- 
ease. etc., omit disorders and sand him 11,10 for that. Pen- 
manentaddress, DR.G.AMON PEIRCE.

Oct. II. P.O.Box 1135. Lewiston, Maine.

Spirit Photographs.
DR. KEELER, tho Spirit-Photographer, Is prepared to 

operate upon Photographs sent by mail. Thore desir
ing pictures of departed friends can be accommodated by 

Bonding photo, and two dollars.
Sittings given every day but Friday from 10 to3, at 48 Do

ver street, Boston.
Plainftld, lit mo. 19. 1884.

Do. KtXL3ut Sir—I take pleasure In Informing you tbat 
tbe spirit accompanying my picture was recognised as my 
father, who p*ued  lute spirit- life over twenty years ago.

Respectfully, B. Underhill.
Address all favors, DB. W. M. KEELER. 1
Oct. II.—lw*  46 Doyerstreet, Boston, Maae.

ANNA CONNELLY’S
SEXEMPTION FOR GRAY HAIR. Without Lead, 

Silver, Bulpbur or Deleterious Drugs. Warranted to 
lore the Grayest Hair In three days to its Original Color. 

It stops the Hair from falling out, and makes it grow. Pow
ders to make 20 ounces, with directions. No trouble or ex
pense In making. Postpaid to any address on receipt of *1.  
Bend for Circulars. MR8. ANNA CON NELLY, MNorth 
lllh street. I’lillsdcliihla, Pn,Oct. 11.

Subscriptions Beceived nt this Office 
yon

Tux BriniTUAL OmniNo. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,(0, 

TubOlivs BBAXOn, Published monthly In Utica, h.Y. 
(LOO per annum.

Liout: Ajournaldevotodtotbelllghestlnterestaot Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
*3,00 per year.

Tub Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price |2,00 per year, 
postage to cents.

Tub TnsosorniST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 15,00 per annum.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Ont and every Insertion on the fllUi or eighth 
page and dHeen rents dor each subsequent in 
sertlon on the seventh page.

■peelal Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

BnslnMs Card*  thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial eolnmas, large type, 
leaded matter, ally eenta per Une.

Payments In all cases In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates mast be left at our Offlee before 1*  M. on 
■atarday. a week In advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

Dr. F. L. H. Willi*  may bo addressed till 
further notice atGlonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

0.4.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
coOperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro - Medicated Belts 
AND AMULETS, possessing tho combined Influenced 

ot Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption: prevent and core all forms of disease, and devel
op thosplrltual gifts of those who wear them. Information 
will bo given so that parties who wish can call for some 
member of tho Wicket’s Island Band to aid or >s<lst them, 
as those appliances form a telegraphic connection with those 
who wear ihom and tho Island Band. Price of Belts, 12,001 
Amulets, SO cents.

Permanent address, WiCkxt’b Island, Onset, Mass.' 
Oot. 11.

OVER $100,000,000
INVESTED In tho Malt and Browing Business In Iba 

United Blates.

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Bee advertisement In next week's Hannkr.

N. E. MALT CO., 200 Washington street Boston.
Oct. 11.—lw* ■>

FREE KEBICH EMMONS
■WILL bo given by JAMES R, COOKE, 30 Worcester

VV square, Boston, Wednesdays, Iron: 2 osi’.m., dur- 
Ing Oftobor,2w»-Oct. II.

PROF. JOHN McLEOD, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST and Heater, also pc 

sessor of the highest known phase of Mediumship, 
namely: Tbo ability io confer upon Sensitives perfectClatr- 
voynnco and Clalramllenco by tho laying on or hands, oto. 
Booms No. 365 West 30th street, Now York City.

Oct. II.____________________________________________

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s
PHENOMENAL SEANCES. atl23WostConrordstreet, 

Boston, on Sunday and Thurm ay evenings, at 7:45, 
commencing Bunday, Oct. 19th. Number of Mats strictly 

limited. Choice ot seats by engaging In advance
Oct. 11.

FRED CROCKETT,
Magnetic PHYSICIAN and Medium. Psychometric

Test Circles for Developing Spiritual Girts Sunday, at 
11a.m. Admission, 25 cents. Will tot tn private classes. 
123 West Concord street. Boston Oct. It.

Dr. J. Henderson Douglas, 
PHYSICIAN AND BEER. Enclose fl00 and lock of 

balr for diagnosis ot (Mmubo and treatment. Will take 
a few more students In Psycho-Dynamics. Consultation 
freoat the office. 15 School stfret, Boston. 4w*-Ocr.  11.

TO FOREIGN NVRHCR1RERN
Tbe subscription price of the Banner of Licht Is 13,60 
pet year, or |1,75 per six months. It will ba sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced Id tbe 
UiGwrral Postal Union,

NOTICE TO OCR ENGLIMU PATRON*.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, wtllact 

asouragent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Ll*hl  at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hla offlee, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, when single copies 
of tbe Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale theNplr- 
Itani and Reformatory Works published b<

Colby a Bron.

BAN FRANUIMUO BOOH DEPOT.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210Stockton street, keepsforsale 

tbe Bunner of Licht and Njpirltaal and Befonaa- 
tory Works published by Colby A Rich.

AUNTBAL1AN BOOH DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banneb of Ligut. W. H.TEBBY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, bas tor sale 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
Colby A Blok, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BKUTHERo, Bookoellori, Popham’i 

Broadway, Madras, have tor sale and will receive orders 
for thoNpirltanl anil Reformatory Work, published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
tbe Hanner M Ll«hl at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.. AGENCY.
W. J. 0UBHIN<4, 15 Willoughby street, Brooklyn. N.Y.. 

keeps constantly for sale tho Manner of Light, and will 
supply any or theNpIrliaal nnd Heformnlory Works 
published by Culhy A lileh. Mr. Cushing also haeakreo 
Spiritual Library and Heading Room connected with bls 
Agoucy. ______________

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbo Nplrllanl and Reformato

ry Workanubllshed by Col y A Rich will beaccommodated

ROCK ENTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Booksellers. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor Bale the Mplrllnal nnd Ro 
form Work, published hy Colby A Rfcb.

AURVRN. N.Y.. AGENCY. _ „ 
Parties desiring any of the Nplrltunlnnd Reformn- 

tory Work.pulillsbed by Colby A Rich can procure then; 
ot J. H. HAKTK1C, Auburn. N. Y.

■T. LOUIN. MO.,BOOH DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.,620 N. Sth street,St. Loula, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tne Banned or Light, ano 
a supply ot tbe Nplritunl nnd Beformntory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 106Cross street, Cleveland, O.,Ctr. 

eulatlna Library and diphtfor tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papera pobllsnrA by Colby A Rich,

NEW YORK HUGH DEFOT.
Tbo Ralrltaaf an- Krrorrwnlory Work, publish

ed by OnTbv A Itte' can bo foundattheofflceofTA«Tr«4A- 
Seeker, Si Clinton Pisco, New York City. •

PUIAfAUELFIIlA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Kalrltaal and Reformatory Work, published 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODF.fi, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received for tbe Runnei of Light at *3,00  
per year The Banner of Light eat be found tor sale 
at Academy Hall, No.’ Rin «nnnr <»«r'»< «vr«>t. .nd at 
all th. dnirftqtl meetlnea: also at 503 North Sth street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end ot; the new post- 
offlee.

DR. C. H. HARDINCK
Medical medium, 24 Upton strect<ifost<>n. ei 

aminations free on Tuesday. -------- lw’—Oct. 11.

MR. J. CLEGG WRIGHT. Trance speaker.
Clairvoyant Delineating Medium, gives sittings and 

phrenological examinations at bls residence, 713 Fairmount 
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.  Oct. 11.

A RESPECTABLE lady of experience would 
xx llko to engage In business with*  Medical or Developing 
Medium. Address MKB. M„ care this office.

Oct. II.-lw*Al RS. YO RK, UuBineitB, Teat and Medioal Me- 
IH dlum, 22Commointrcet, Boston. lw*-Oct.  II. 

Thrace Sarcognimy,
AN EXPOSITION OF THE MYSTERIOUS UNION OF

Soul Brain and Bodv,
AND A

NEW SYSTEM OF THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE, 
Without Medicine. nr the Vital Neiivauba, Elio- 

TltlClTY ANO EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS. GIVING 
th k only Scientific Basik ano guidance fob 

THERAPEUTIC MAGNETISM AND ELECTHO- 
■iiiEitAi’KUTiCB. Designed for the usb ■ 

or Nkiivauhic and Klectihc Phac- 
TITIONEIIH, AND AL-O FOK THE UBE 

or Intelligent Families, roil 
the Prevention and Cure 

or Disease, and Moral 
and physical Devel

opment of Youth.

VOL. I., NERVAVRIC.
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

Th*  Founder of 8ytttmaUo Anthropology*  Dlnanr^ero^ 
Psuchnmttry amt narcoonomy; Profaii"? nt Physi

ology ond [nntilulet of Mfdit inc in four X dicat 
(Jullw.8 ftuec'**iV ‘ly. and formerly Iff.an 

of the Eolcctic M*dfcal  Institute the Par- 
i ent School of Medical Eclecticism,

THE above is the title of a long-expected work by Prof*
Buchanan, which will become iiHlUp'jmbh’ to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as fhewdcn lfic baste of 
their piactlce and vindication of Its trwh. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new demrtnM in 
Phil sopby, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific basteor 
Anivomyand Physiology as a portion o' the Heating Art*  
and Helen eon, It will bo a necessary volume to alt who desire 
to understand the mysteries of lire and ^practically util- 
Ixo them. The subject will be completed by a second 
volume, In which Eloetr^Thcrapoutics win bo more fully 
dTbiaIvolume. a largo octavo, will bo published Tuesday. 
Sept, aoth, at *2.M  liy mall, postpaid, or *2  25 at tho offlee ot 
the Banner of Light, Sept. 27.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
or

EDWARD 8. WHEELER,
The Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer.

BY GEORGE A. BACON, 
Avthorof "The Game of Portrait Authors." 

Paper. Price to cents.
For Mio by COLBY A RICH,

RHODF.fi
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gtssage gtgarimeni
THO Meaa*M pubUsbed under the ebove heedingIndl- 

Mto met rplnuoerry withtbem tbociuurertertiUceof tbelr 
Srtb-nro to that beyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
thoeewhopue trom the earthly sphere in so undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to niiber conditions. W e uk 
to. reader to receive no doctrine pot forth by spirits in 
these columns that does not comport with hit or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they peroelve-no 
more. ,O-H ii our earnest doiirethat thoio who nuyrftcognlxe 

the towages of their spirit-friends will verify them bym- 
tomlng us of tbe fact for publication.. _ _ #
W Letters ot inquiry in regard to this department of the 

>sn»«-.honldnotbeaddressed tothe medium tn anycaee.
LBWI8B. WILSON, Chatrasau,

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THU MEDIUMSHIP OT 

MU* M. T. Bhelhaiaer.

George Jardine.
Here comes a brave who lived quite a good 

while in the body. He says he went out over 
two years ago last winter. He has a great many 
friends: most of them In New York City, but 
some in Brooklyn, and other places. He wants 
to give them all greeting. ■ He was an organ
builder. He would like an opportunity of re
turning through some medium in New York 
and giving a private communication. He says 
the spirit-life seems very strange to him; many 
things which he meets are altogether new, and 
fie does not yet understand them; but he is 
getting along very nicely, and would be happy 
to tell bis friends all about his experiences if 
be can find a medium through whom he can 
come to them. He has a queer name; it is 
George Jardine.

Samuel A. Hastings.
Here comes an old brave, who gives his name 

as Samuel A. Hastings. He brings his love to 
his Boston friends, and says he is an old Spirit
ualist, and has had a great many strange expe
riences with spirits and mediums. He says he 
knew the truth of our philosophy, and cannot 
sufficiently express his gratitude that he under
stood it while here, for it has been of great 
benefit to him since be went over, and he has 
had but little difficulty in coming to mediums 
and trying to help along the good work. That 
is what he intends to do, for he Is very anxious 
to have every one know that spirits can return 
and communicate with their friends. This 
spirit has a peculiar cane, with a bright head. 
He brings It, and says it is his staff; he keeps 
it ns a token of friendship, of remembrance, 
and wants his friends to know it. A tall; dark
looking, pale-faced and dark-eyed bravo comes 
with him, and says: “ Tell our friends we meet 
in tbe spirit-world, and have many pleasant as
sociations together.” This brave’s name is John 
H.—not Hastings, but something else.

Matooka.
Lotela sees an Indian squaw, who comes with 

an old brave and wants to give a message. Her 
name is Matooka. Sho says: “ I come with my 
friend, and we exchange power; I help him in 
the spirit-world, for ho always gave me pleas
ant greeting. I wish to bring my love to the 
pale-face friends. Tell them I have not forgot
ten them. I .bring them power, and when I 
can, will always' try to give them knowledge 
of their spirit-friends and help them to come 
back and make themselves known. Matooka 
sends fier love to all of tho wigwam, and wants 
the pale-face squaw to know she is in good 
bands; the angels have her safe in tbelr keep
ing; we will not allow any more of tbe rough 
storms to come to her,. because we know she 
has passed through so much of sorrow and 
trial; but by-and-by, when she meets us in the 
spirit-world, she will know that all those expe
riences have been for her best good.”

Francis M. Leonard.
A brave comes and gives the name of Francis 

M. Leonard. He lived In Adams, Mass. He 
had a little place there. He says: “I would 
like to reach my friends, that they may know I 
can still bo with them. I had a small property; 
its value was only a few thousands, but it was 
sufficient for my wants, and I have taken an in
terest in its disposal. I desire to have a talk 
with those who have it in charge, and I think I 
can also inform them of certain matters which 
they are interested in. I bring my affectionate 
remembrance to all friends, and wish them to 
know that I am very well satisfied with what I 
have found on the other shore, it is so much 
different from what I expected; but, after all, 
it is just exactly what suits me, and I do n’t 
wish to come back here to live, only I would 
like to have my friends know I have come, and 
if they can find me a way of getting to them 
privately I should be very much obliged.”

Water Lily.
A spirit comes who soys: "I would like to 

send a few words of love to the little maiden 
who is under my oharge. I bring her greeting 
from spirit-friends, dear ones who protect and 
care for her. They are directing her life; they 
know that she contains within herself elements 
of power that may be useful to humanity, and 
they desire to unfold and strengthen them. I 
come with a blessing of love and tenderness 
from each friend. Her own dear mother is 
close by her side, ever watchful and attentive 
to ber wants, ever exercising a most uplifting 
and affectionate Influence over her; and ber
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Invocation.

Our Father, we bless thee for the labors and tbe ex
periences ot the past; we praise thee for the discipline 
ot lite which has come to each one; for tbe lessons 
which thou bast taught us trom time to time. We 
bring to thee our burden ot gratitude because thou 
bast sept the gateway ot Immortal Ute open, and given 
thy beloved messengers ot angelhood power and op
portunity to return to earthly conditions, bearlnJkbelr 
tokens ot Immortal existence, bringing consolation 
and peace to wounded hearts on earth. And oh I we 
ask that thou wilt continue this blessing to mankind: 
may tbe means ot disseminating truth be multiplied all 
over this fair land: may every heart that yearns and 
mourns for knowledge ot its departed be given that 
which It requires. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. G. W] In view of the admitted 

theory that each and every mortal is attended 
by guardian spirits, how and why is it that evil 
or undeveloped spirits have the power or even 
desire to persecute or harm those in mortal lite 
who have never knowingly injured or even at
tempted to injure them ? How can such Influ
ences be guarded against or made powerless by 
the mortals interested ?

Ans.—Guardian spirits, or the attendant an
gels of an individual, are usually some friends 
In the immortal life who are attracted to that. 
Jierson through the laws of sympathy and af- 
ection. It is possible that those spiritual at

tendants may not be very positive in will-pow
er, and may not understand how to exercise, 
for the protection of those whom they deem 
under their oharge, whatever will-power or 
positive force they may possess; while some 
spirit, maliciously or mischievously inclined, 
being of a positive, magnetic will or nature, 
may perhaps come into the atmosphere of the 
mortal and exert an unpleasant influence upon 
him. We are taught, by observation and expe
rience, that undeveloped spirits do, at times, 
come into contact with mortals and exert an 
unpleasant Influence, upon them; we are also 
aware that they do come for the purpose of 
working them mischief; but It is usually the 
case that mortals thus annoyed, themselves 
open tho door for tbe return of such influences. 
If a person on earth is pure-minded and habit- 
nally exorcises Ills thought and aspiration in 
the desire for doing good and being good, un
developed or malicious spirits will find but 
little to attract them to bls side; yet wo have 
seen instances where persons who desired to 
do right, and attempted to be of use in tbe 
world, did come under the influence of mis
chievous spirits; we find, however, in such 
oases, in tbe external surroundings of tbe mor
tal, something to attract and give power to an
noying influences. If one cultivates purity of 
thought and motive, if he desires to be of use to 
bis neighbor and to unfold the best part of his 
own nature, if ho will exercise a positive will 
and repel unpleasant or unholy Influences, ho 
will be very sure to provide tho best barrier 
against their approach. But if he finds him
self surrounded by inharmonious people or in a 
locality that is detrimental to his physical 
health and depressing to his spiritual nature, 
it will be necessary for him to make a complete 
Change in bls external life in order to dlspos- 
•ese whatever influences have attached them
selves to him, that are of an unholy or mis- 
ohlevomi character.

Q.—[By William Lobley, Crook, Durham Co., 
England.] Why do the dying never weep? 
Though there may be many friends standing 
near who do so, the one about to depart is not 
similarly affected.

A-—It seems to bo a condition of human na
ture that when ono is brought, in thought, face 
to face with death, there is an Internal struggle, 
which, however, soon passes away. Afterward 
a state of serenity settles upon the spirit, so 
that in the last moments of physical life no ex
ternal condition can affect it; tne turmoils, the 
perplexities, and all that pertains to material
ity alone, cease to have an influence upon the 
spirit—even tbe knowledge that it is to pass out 
from external contact with dearly beloved 
friends will not annoy it. This is a condition 
belonging especially to the process of diuolu- 

. tion, ana however much a spirit after it has be
come released from the body may sorrow, in 
sympathy with friends who grieve for its de
parture, and may shed tears because it cannot 
assure those friends of Its continued existence, 
Set at the moment of dissolution a wise provi- 

enoe has decreed that the departing spirit 
shall not bo annoyed by a sense or realization 
of grief or unhappiness.

Q —[By the same.] Why are mediums so gen
erally controlled by Indians?

A.—Mediums are generally controlled by In
dians In order that they may be sustained in 
the labors which they have to perform. The 
operations of spiritual Intelligences upon an 
embodied being are of an exhausting character. 
The nervous system of the medium must ne 
acted upon, and the forces of her being would 
constantly be drained, so that she could not 

• continue her labors, but would soon suocumb to 
general debility, and perhaps pass away from 

he mortal plane of being, were it not for the 
relays of magnetic force, and even ot physical 
power, brought to her aid by guardian spirits 
known to you, as Indians. These intelligences 
possess a large amount of magnetic power; they 
act as guards for the medium who is to serve 
between tbe mortal and tbe spiritual worlds, 
and are very useful in that capacity.

. Q.-[By W. E. W., West Pittaton. Pa.] Why 
are curtains and cabinets required in stances 
at which materialized spirit forms are expected 
to appear?

A.—Because it is almost impossible, at tlie 
present time, for the operating spirits at a ma
terializing stance, or of .other circles where 
manifestations of a physical character are to be 
produced, to work in a light apartment. It is 
also essential for the medium who Is used as an 
instrument for these spirit operators to be sep
arated from the sitters, that ber magnetism 
may be entirely apart from that of others, so 
that It may be extracted from her form In a 
pure condition. Many of the operations of spir
itual law—like those of material life—must be 
performed under the condition of darkness; 

. and because Spiritualists are not as yet suffl- 
cientiy well Informed.or courteous enough to 
pay strict attention to the rules and regulations 
laid down by the spirit operators, and to come 
into harmony with them, it is important that 
the spirits separate their, medium from contact 
with all other humans, at the moment when 
they are performing their most delicate work in 
connection with material life.

Lotela.
How do. Wilson brave ? Lotela going to talk 

for the spirits to-day.
Margaret 8. Ramson.

Here comes a squaw who says she was in her 
seventy fifth year when she went over to the 

. spirit-world. She has been gone almost a year— 
she says it is eleven months to day since she 
went out. S’pose she knows. Lotela don’t. She 
lived in Medford, aqclhas friends in Somerville. 
She wants to send her love to them, and tell 
them she has a pleasant home, and is satisfial 

, with.her new life.She would .like to come back 
; and talk wlthher friends—some things about 

their affairs, and tome things that concerned 
herahe would like to talk over with them—If 
they will come to Boston and give her a obance 
to speak to them through some medium. She 
sends her- love, and wants them - to know that 
she has met all tbe friend* she lest when she 
was here. Her name is Margaret 8. Ramson.

Willie Knapp.
A young brave is here who went away a little 

pappoose, but he has grown up in tbe hunting- 
grounds. He says: “I do want to give a few 
words. I tried before, but could not get in. I 
think I can say just a little now. I am busy, 
very busy trying to make mortals know that 
their spirit-friends live, and I go from place to 
place, where I think a good work can be per
formed. I have startled some people and made 
quite a stir in two or three villages of Wiscon
sin, and have * out up ’ just a little in California. 
I want to do something here in Boston, and 
am going to do it if I am not mistaken.” He 
says that there Is a young lady in California 
whom he knows be can make use of as a medi
um—he thinks be can write through her hand 
—anyway, he knows be can give intelligence of 
spirit-life through her agency, and he is work
ing forthat. Be is one of a number selected 
by the spirit-band to do their work. Those of 
the higher life will not be deterred by any out
ward condition from accomplishing that which 
is before them. This spirit brings his love and 
says he Is very happy to come, and will always 
do it when he thinks there Is a chance ofi ac
complishing some good. He knows a lady here 
in tbe council-room. He gives the name of 
Willie Knapp.

Job V.
Here comes a nice, bandsome-looking brave- 

tall and smart. He says: "I would like to 
say a few words to one who is very dear to 
me. She knows that I exert a protecting influ
ence over her and our dear sons. She knows I 
am anxious to do everything that will be for 
her best good. She realizes that I advise noth
ing that will be detrimental to her interests, 
spiritually and materially. I come to-day to 
say, My dear one, you have been brought into 
a certain work to try your powers of endur
ance, and to exercise your abilities, mental 
and physical; but we have not placed you in 
this position intending to leave you stranded 
on a shore that will afford you only the most 
inhospitable: conditions; on the contrary, we 
have allowed .you to drift into this situation, 
to expand and- unfold"oertain faculties within 
you. You are not required to make such sacri
fices as will be detrimental to those in your 
oharge, nor are you requested to labor on anx
iously In i the dark; wo wish always to place a 
light before you that will show the way clearly 
and unmistakably; that will be to you a guid
ing power, leading you onward to the fulfill-, 
ment of spiritual duties and the accomplish
ment of that labor which is in your hands. So, 
dear one, when tbe hour-is darkest and the 
way most rugged to your feet, you may safely 
follow those impressions which are given to 
you by your spiritual attendants. If you feel 
that to take a new road, to enter upon'some 
other labor is best for you and yours, .then we 
shall say, God speed you in your endeavor; tbe 
spiritual work may be accomplished by others; 
yet you will find a labor devolving upon you for 
the unseen world. It may not be altogether in 
tho direction which seemed open before you 
some months since, but it will be for tbe eleva
tion of others, spirits and mortals; therefore 
we bld you be of good cheer; although we know 
you may be called upon to pass out of one road 
Into another, yet you may feel that all is well; 
that I and other dear friends are guiding you 
and the work before you. I do not wish to 
speak more explicitly,here; but I can give im
pressions—I can give thoughts at other places, 
which may be understood and followed. I only 
come that my dear one may know she is not 
held in one position; her bands are not tied by 
the spirit-world; she will not be forced to do 
that which she feels unjust, but she will be 
guided Into;the olear pathway of duty, although 
perhaps somewhat different from that which 
others have placed before her.” The spirit does 
not wish to give his full name. He gives 
Job V.

Capt. John Richardson.
Hore comes another brave; he Is good-looking 

—is real straight, like the Indians—and this is 
his message: "I, too, would like an opportuni
ty of sending my greetings and love to my fam
ily, my relatives and friends, I know I am not 
forgotten by those who once associated with me 
on earth. I know that my fellow-townsmen 
held me in their remembrance, and I feel it my 
duty to come and express myself through such 
an agency as this. My dear ones cannot realize 
that I am often with them; those of my house
hold cannot understand as fully as others who 
are connected with me that I am by their side 
watching their movements, and taking part 
sometimes in their affairs, yet so it is. If they

grandmother, too, is benefited by coming to her,
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me an
opportunity of coming to them in private ways, 
under Buch conditions as will assure them thereenter Into contact with physical life once more, 

and realize its conditions. She does not always 
know when the spirits do this, but abe is an in
strument, which they make use of quite fre
quently, and so webring her our blessing and 
good wishes. We want her to feel that she is 
sustained, and will bo always attended by the 
loving friends of the immortal life. Tho dear 
mother-spirit also sends ber love to tbe father, 
and to Harry. She wants them all to feel that 
she has not departed from them; that she ID 
one of their band; that her heart’s best inter
ests are a part of theirs, and she finds her best 
happiness In coming to them-and assisting their 
aspirations for noble lives. Water Lily, to Gra
cie Belle Smith.’’*

Hiram Marsh.
A spirit now oomes who gives bis name as 

Hiram Marsh. He says there is some one in 
this room who knew him, to whom be wants to 
bring greeting, and be would like to have it ex. 
tended to all his friends. He says that there 
has been some question in the minds of those 
who love him as to his condition in the spirit- 
world, and as to how he is satisfied with the 
other life. He wishes to say that he is quite 
well pleased; but had he known what he does 
at the present time, his life would, in certain 
respects, have been different on earth; how
ever, he does not come to express regrets, nor 
to make complaint. He now understands life 
more fully than he did before, and has right
about faced, and is trying to do what he can to 
serve others and to spiritualize himself. He 
says that bis surroundings in tbe other life are 
very fair, but he can see beings who are bright
er and happier than be is, and is working to at
tain their condition. The guide here says that 
this spirit was a very powerful brave on earth, 
good-hearted and generous In his impulses, but 
not very religious in his ideas; perhaps might 
sometimes have been thoughtless of others, but 
take him altogether as a character, he is one 
who possesses noble attributes, and is undoubt
edly rapidly unfolding in spiritual power. He 
may be of great use as an assistant to mediums 
and workers in the spiritual cause.

Nellie Bicker.
A little squaw comes here about nineteen 

summers old. She gives the name-of Nellie 
Ricker of Boston. She says: "1 have been 
trying all this season to send a message from 
?our Circle Room. I am anxious to get to my 
riends, for I want them to know I live, and I 

hope they will not grieve for me. Some time 
has passed since I went to the higher life, but 
yet my friends have not ceased to mourn at 
what they call my early departure. They 
seem to feel that I nave been deprived of all 
that is beautiful and lovely in life. They must 
not, because I have so many new enjoyments 
and seasons of pleasure In my spirit home that 
1 never.send back one thought of regret that 1 
did not remain longer on earth. 1 want every 
one of my friends to know I love them, that I 
often think of them and bring them Influences 
from the spirit-world. I don’t see why they 
cannot form a circle in their own homes and 
try to receive messages from our life, for I 
think I could soon come to them with un, 
doubted evidences of my Identity and with 
tokens of affection from their dear spirit- 
friends.” The spirit now holds up what yon 
call a brooch, like a halfmoon; she calls it a 
crescent; it is of white shining stones She 
says it was tbe gift of a dear friend whom she 
hopes to reach and benefit, and it was placed 
on ber body when it was laid away from sight. 
She says: “ I cherish this not for any external 
value, but for tbe love that prompted its be
stowal upon me. The material itself may per
ish. but the spiritual representative will re
main forever and be to me a token of all that is 
sweetest and purest in tbe human heart.. -

can be no collusion, I will do all in my power to 
convince them of my identity, and of the truths 
of spirit communication. Thore are some mat
ters connected with material affairs which I 
would like to discuss with my own immediate 
family—those of my; household. I cannot do 
this in public; it would not be expedient, nor 
would my friends desire it; but if 1 can succeed 
in coming privately, I will be most happy to ad
vise my dear ones so that they may be benefit
ed in many ways. Ido not approve of all things 
that 1 perceive have taken place; yet 1 know 
each one is working according to the best light 
within, therefore 1 do not censure I can-only 
say that I await the time when each one will 
have become unfolded in knowledge, perfected 
in spirit, and then I realize that every one will 
do only that which is for the highest good and 
happiness of all. -

To my dear sisters I bring a most affectionate 
greeting and my blessing. I know they feel I 
am with them, that my presence is sometimes 
manifested, and that, my Influence permeates 
tbelr homes. I am.not alone in coming to them 
or to others ; many dear friends of the higher 
life associate with mein my visits to my earthly 
home—dear ones who desire to be remembered. 
Father brings a sturdy, stimulating influence; 
he has done much to bring a knowledge of Spir
itualism to the old place, and to arouse his neigh
bors and friends to a knowledge of the immor
tal life. He will not cease his efforts to draw 
the scales away from tbe eyes of the spiritually 
blind, and will continue to work until there is 
agrand awakening of spirit in the old town. 
We know that those spirits who desire to mani
fest themselves will be given power by-and-by, 
and that many of our earthly neighbors and 
friends who are now spiritually blind will then 
see. and those who cannot believe that the dead, 
return will be quickened with such an influence 
from tbe spirit-world as to convince them that 
there is a power mightier than that of earth.” 
This spirit belonged in Woburn, Mass., and calls 
himself Capt. John Richardson.

Sarah Ann Johnson.
Here comes a squaw,who says she lived on 

earth sixty years; her ■ name is Sarah Ann 
Johnson. She says she lived at the South End,' 
in Boston. She has children in the city, a son 
and daughterzshe wants to come to them. Her 
son’s name is William, and her daughter’s Sarah 
Lydia. She has been in the spirit-world a long 
while, but never bad the opportunity of coming 
before. She says she did not know that spirits 
could come back for a long time after she passed 
from the body; she was in company with those 
who told her there was no way of her reaching 
her dear ones on earth, and she would have to 
wait until they came over to the other side. 
They were people who would not accept the 
lessons taught them by the: spirits; they de
clared that those who. told them they could 
come back and talk with their friends were fal
sifiers, and when they were taught that they 
could never find the “great white throne” and 
their good “Redeemer,” they believed those 
who told them so were of “ Anti-Christ,” and 
were seeking their downfall; She says, after a 
While she became so dissatisfied with hersur- 
roundings, so anxious tomtether children, to 
just .look,upon their faces,-and know.whether 
they were happy or not,'that she turned away 
from those spirits and went out into another
place, to see If she could hot gain some Informa
tion about those she had? left on earth; in that 
way she came into association with other intel
ligences, who brought- Jber back to the earthly 
life, right into the homes of .her dear ones. 
Then she began to learn something of tbe real 
life, which spirits can appreciate, and which is 
progressive. Now uhdhas come here, hoping to 
reach ber friends and send them her love. She. 
says, if it Is possible^ site would.like them ,to 
find away lor her. toiiome and. talk, privately;

•Tiuroint WAS rocognlwd by Mr. E. W. Smith,M
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of ber friends, she thinks she can give them in
formation which will satisfy them it Is really 
herself who comes.

. Harrison Clark.
• A brave forty-five years old, Harrison Clark, 

wants to come to a friend in New York by the 
name of George Nelson. He has been over 
about four years; went out from Arkansas, and 
has friends there, too, whom he would like to 
meet. He says that he has found a good coun
try on the other side, but likes to step back 
across the border once in a while, to see bls old 
churns. This brave is almost six feet high; he 
has black whiskers, dark brown eyes, and a 
heap of scalp-looks—me means on his head, not 
down on bis belt. He says that when he went 
West he Intended to push on beyond the mount
ains, but meeting some old friends he stopped 
in Arkansas, and remained there until he went 
over, which was about ten years from the time 
be left his Eastern friends. He says he is all 
right, and he wants hie friends to know it He 
thinks he can make some physical demonstra
tions of his presence, because he has already 
succeeded in giving a few raps, and making 
things hop round? a little. He is going to work 
to de more of it because he wants to draw the 
attention of those whom fie once knew, for a 
certain object he has in view.

Clara Bacon. .
Clara Bacon, a squaw who has been In the 

hunting-grounds sometime, wishes to send love 
to relatives in New Haven, Conn. She says 
that one by the name of Henry is with her, also 
Thomas and Lucy, and they all join in sending 
expressions of affection, and desire the dear 
friends on earth to know that they live. They 
are trying to guide their dear ones so that their 
lives may be peaceful and happy, and whenever' 
they can bring a spiritual influence to uplift 
and strengthen them in their passage through 
the afflictions of life, they-are made happy. 
This spirit thinks, after a little while, she will 
have the opportunity of coming directly to her 
friends, for there seems to be a medium In New 
Haven she thinks she can influence to go to 
their home; if so, she will make herself known.

Bick.
A squaw here just wishes to give tbe name of 

"Dick.” She brings her love to the brave who 
is not far off, and says : “ I am trying to bright
en your life and to make its conditions elevat
ing to your spirit. You have passed through 
strange experiences, trials and struggles, dur
ing the last few months especially, although 
the two or three previous years have been very 
perplexing to you; but through them all you 
have been guided; for a higher light than that 
wbloh belongs to earth has been placed before 
you, and we of the spirit-world are seeking to 
unfold your inner being. I trust you will reap 
a profit from these experiences, that your soul 
will grow stronger, your mental powers be
come invigorated, and tbe physical gain power. 
1 hope that before many months have passed a 
new avenue will be opened before you, through 
which you may gain that which you require. 
Our son joins mo in love. He was with you on 
his anniversary, and he brought tbe spiritual 
influences which be had to convey to you. I 
have recently visited our darlings; they are as 
well and happy as we could expect under, the 
conditions. 1 guide and guard them, and will 
do all in my power to make tbe influence which 
comes in contact with them spiritualizing and 
elevating in character. My blessing is with 
you all, and I shall ever labor for the benefit of 
my dear ones.’’ The brave will get it—be will 
understand what it means. She brings him a 
damask rose as a token of love.

Lotela's got through now. Much obliged to 
the pale-faces for the flowers they brought, and 
to all the pale-faces that have sent in flowers 
during the season. They have been of great 
benefit to the spirits, and have given a good 
deal of pleasure io the medium and the friends 
who come here. Pale-faces, we’re going off 
now. Lotela hopes you ’ll have a nice, good 
summer and lots of fun. Do n't get too hot and 
tired out, because you know you’ve got a heap 
of work to do by-and-by, when the snow flies. 
If you make up your minds to have a good time 
you’ll be sure to have it. Lotela always has a 
good time.

Closing Remarks by Mr. Pierpont.
Now, dear friends, as the time has arrived 

for closing these meetings for tbe summer sea
son, it is incumbent on me, as one of the band 
of spiritual managers, to make some allusion to 
the labors of the past year.

To-day we close this sdance-room for a short 
vacation, and wo bid adieu to the spirits and 
mortals who have been wont to gather here for 
the purpose of receiving instruction by tak
ing part in this labor of love for the children of 
earth.

During tbe last season there have been given, 
through the instrumentality of this medium, 
over six hundred messages from returning 
spirits, and among that number we may per
haps count half-a-dozen,’or at most a dozen, in 
which have occurred some little mistake. But 
while we acknowledge that it is not possible for 
usalways to guarantee undiluted and perfectly 
correct spirit-messages, yet we are gratified in1 
being able to declare that fully nine-tenths 
of the communications given here through this 
medium, and those through her predecessors, 
have been strictly correct and characteristic 
of tho ones from whom they purported to ema
nate.

It is not always in onr power, even with the 
most careful attention, to have every word ex
pressed characteristically and correctly through 
the lipsof this medium, for this reason: At each 
session of this circle hundreds Of spirits are 
present, who, being anxious to send , out com
munications to mortal friends, throw their own 
personal will and magnetism upon the medi-. 
nm, which must in some degree affect her brain, 
and impress on it. conflicting ideas.. The medi
um’s brain'must always be in a delicate and sen-! 
sitive condition to reflect accurately what is Im
pressed upon it. But it occasionally happens 
that two or three spirits, of a positive nature, 
are at the same time exerting a psychological - 
power upon bmyeaoh one of whom will; t<> an 
extent, succeed In making himself ’felt‘,and, 
known, sometimes causing confusion in the ut- 
teifances: this accounts for any little mistakes.

We make this explanation to satisfy a few 
spiritualistic, friends who deslre to know why 
spirits cannot always give tbelr messages cor-- 
reotly, and why they do not seem to remember 
certain facts occurring in their earthly, exist
ence, and relate them with as much accuracy as 
when in earth-life. It is not that a spirit for
gets his name, or is unable to-pronounce any 
arbitrary fact correctly; but it is because the 
Instrument employed is not at the moment in a 
condition, for reasons before mentioned, to ao^ 
curately receive what. the splrltmperator im
presses upon her brain. ; ! : I, ■

We return onr deepest: gratitude to all those 
friends of the Banner of Light Free Circle who 
have by their attendance, given their sympathy 
and magnetism in support Of our laborious 
efforts at this place, for from them we'have' 
gained renewed strength and power, not onl^ 
for our medium, ‘ but for' the returning spirits,, 
enabling them to better accomplish their deli-' 
catetasks. ■ ■•■•

.... We also wish tp. express our sincere thanks to 
the friends who have so kindly-brought their ' 
floral offerings toz debk the. table on this plat? 
form,Not only have these beautiful blossoms 
,given enjoyment to mortals who have gathered 
here; but they have given magnetic power and' 
Strength'(tb spirits-retutnW^
Many, spirits do mot understand howto control. 

■ themed inm.ahdbfeoomeembarraskedrbut  when 
they behold beautiful and fragrantflowers bi-

fore them, ft gives them pleasure, and renewed 
confidence to go on.

During the five years our present medium 
has ministered to the wants of the spirit-world 
over three thousand messages have bqen giTea 
to mortals! Taken in connection with the 
many thousands of messages received in thls 
Cirole-Room by her two immediate predeoee. 
sore, who can measure the good resulting from 
such a volume of spiritual information and in. 
strubtlon concerning the future life of thq ha. 
man family! Or who can express the g rati, 
tude of the thousands of mourning hearts that 
have been comforted by receiving messages of 
love from the dear ones gone before I

Those who look upon this work from aimers- 
ly superficial standpoint, giving it but a cur. 
sory glance, cannot possibly understand it# 
true worth and real merits. In order Jo do 
this they must carefully and earnestly study 
tbe law of splrltuafioommunion.If they.doso 
in the right spirit, they will soon be ready to 
acknowledge that even though they may re
ceive no light from the communications of re- 
turning spirits, some one qlse will, and is ben
efited by it; that some hearts are comforted, 
some minds enlightened, and that even the re
turning spirit itself receives a new experience 
which will be of great value to it in its onward 
march in search of more light.

This, friends, Is our mission of love for fin- 
manlty, and we rejoice to know that not only 
this, highway between tho two worlds .'but 
many others will be kept open; not only for the 
benefit of returning spirits, but for mortals 
also. • , • T' '

As the years roll around, and spirits and mor
tals become better informed concerning the 
proper conditions of spirit-communion, the 
power now possessed by the spirits for this 
work will be Immeasurably Increased, and the 
ways and means of coming into: contact with 
mortql life be multiplied, so that every house, 
bold will contain its medium, and in every 
home there will be erected ap altar to the 
spirit-world. • '

In behalf of the Spiritual Band that gathers 
at this place, I bld you adieu with blessings. 
John PlCrpont' !

—^—___ : :---------- - I . :
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Bmt, is.-Silver Cloud; Kate A.OSgood;MargretsSplalnet 
B. W. Conant; Rebekah F. Greenleaf; Charles A. Holl: 
Austin Hutchins. , i • i .

Sept. 19.—Doacdn Samuel Woodman: Ariel H.GouM; 
Mrs. T. A. Springer; James 8. Franklin; Hannah Wat-. 
kins; Dr. HenryEu; JnHa Fowler. • •

A VOICE PHOM THE SUMMER-LAND,
Dedicated to Ira J. and Im R. Powell, on the ocea- 

sion of the translation of their little daughter, Ma
bel 'Alda, who passed from the Mortal tenement, 
Aug. Sth. 1834, near Urbana, Champaign Co., Ohio, 
aged Spears and 0 dags.

BY M. 0. WOODWARD.

Your Mabel ’a safe In heaven, mamma, 
From pain aud Buffering free, 

And happy children throng around, 
Their new-born friend to seo;

And grandma took me by. the hand, 
And led me to her home, 

She looks so pleased and happy now 
Ber little Mabel’s come.

Yonlnust not weep for me, mamma. 
For that will make me sad;

We ’ll come to see you every day,' ' 
And try to make you glad;

They say 1 am an angel now, 
But Lun your darllug yet. - 1 

The loved ones of my earthly home
I never will forget.

You must not think I'm dead, mamma. 
Because I’ve gone away: 

My body was worn out with pain, 
I ooufd not longer stay; ■ 

And grandma says she's wanted me, 
Bhe Is so glad I’ve come, 

And you have sister Gertrude left 
To cheer your earthly home.

This land ts fair and bright, mamma, 
The birds so sweetly slug, :

And Sowers are blooming everywhere, 
And sweet as breath of spring ;

I know Twill be happy here, 
With friends so true and kind, 

And little bands, the angels say, 
Shall sweet employment find.

I bring my love.and kiss, mamma, 
To those I’ve left behind, 

To papa, sister, auntie dear.
And all mi friends so kind: 

Sometime you all shall come to me, 
And In this home so bright 

We'll all be happy evermore, ■ 
Now, dear ones all, good-night.

■ Osborn, 0. • . - ; -.,. ; ; . , ;. । ■

Verifications of Nplrlt-Messagea.
MBS. IDA SAWYER. , , 

1 wish to acknowledge the correctness of the com
munication from Mbs. Ida Sawyer, published In tbe 
Banner of Light Sept. 18th. ' Mrs. SawyOiwUi 
cousin of m|ne. and ’I lived In New York pity st tbe 
time pt the shipwreck she speaks, of. She and bar 
husband were found frozen to death. Tbe little gltiwa 
saved. The communication is correct. I shall send 
tbe message to ber people, who reside in Prospect Har
bor,-Gouldsborough, Me. 1 ■ ' ■

Yours fraternally, Mbs.' H. N.BbAD. 
WestfMd, N. r„ Sept. 224,1884.

’ , , ' - ■■r::<;; l: '>
PARDON FIELD. , ■

In the Banner of Light of Deo. iSth, 1883, 11 
a-communication from Pardon Field,' my broth
er. The.details 'there given are correct, and tbe 
language characteristic of him from Whom it purports 
to be.. (The paper has been floating around many 
months, in almost singular banner,'to'Cnd me, Ml>’ 
seems.) --------------------— ,<

I am a believer In Spiritualism, and"have1 bdeo for 
more than , twenty years.- I have read .tbe Banfkb 
occasionally, and think the-dootrlne.lt.teachesUreal 
Und pUre. I hbve’ been crowded from tne'churth- 
,where I worshiped' tor aboar thirty nve'yeafwmao- 
count ot my,; spiritual views; i They are groping along 
In tbelr old grooves, and,feared,.! might,Introduce tbe 
beautiful spiritual doctnne.llnfo ‘their1 pUdst God

WIsmSero'1^^ ih&tln^UBM
hunger and ihlrsufotsome meeting congenial wM 
my reelthgs, where charity relgnettL' idh wberetN 
alm is "onward apd upward.’’^.'“'.~",: ,J^

Yourt in fratetiial love,'"1 FannT it LboNMuS 
IBS Rag StreetfTaUKliShfMMs:, Sep^ 23d, ,1884.

HBNRYKNIGIIT—JONATHAN WHITB-^OtiVRll 
"August 3d' a; message was: printed in the Ba»»® 

oFiLight from Henry Knight, of. Camden,Mai 
knew film well, and j think tbe meaaage was. *U 
rtot, except bis age;,wh)ch was about ten yean wo

The Banner of Sept 18th contained another off 
sage, this time, from a well-known•BOeltUnd wH’ 
which,-,-w far, as I know, was whW-eorreetMBis 
name was Jonathan White. , He bad peen a prt® 
inent buslhess man In thlselty for ifttoyytort- - ,

In your tSHue of Sept. 27this atnessagefromOt-rrt* 
, Moses ;ot Bath, Me., a''mailiwelM£5wni#8Ui*{"’ 
.President of the Knox and- Lipcoin,Ballroad. -W® 
one else has seen fit to verify these messagesU"’ 
the liberty to do so. Yours truly, F. W.TJicrrH. 
, Rockland,Me., Sepf.fiBtR, 1884. ,..., /-.,; jY; -‘ •

-\.;i>i^;j»,i#^
From Darlen, Genesee Oo., N. Y./Sept. SUKIMV** 

Betsey Boblnson, aged?8years. ;i! '■ 
ASf‘i’,iSs^^^ 

etewiSKBSKassA'tasag 
twenty yean, alwaytpenuedlt-wlth tmabaunclmerw*i 
and the-aged husband stlilpnjoye l:syro^v>W”“?uJ 
patiently waitingfor the somfians &-•-<=«•• w”on>R»' 
higher,life; -.Mirai.ffibad'ctonyrrMbt 
genial and Jrlmlly..proeei-ce.-.8bc,7r: 
Aliinguiar incident Is worth menUoQtnx. 
granddaughter ot her’e^ Bring in DaKonfTo.r.--/.- 

to rid her mind of that idea were tuiaviMBg.- 'in d« wne 
the child’s statement waa eonilrmed by letter. - B. v."

**

Bosao:B;tw««<<' From Dockland, Me,, 
Oscar ft.1 Bixckington,^

^ssaBsm^m
Id M, 
HU 
raj 
■xi
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^Mirtisefaertts;,
Mrs. Sarah: A. , Danskin,

•WHIOW ot tbe late WaailngtoaA. Danakln, and Pupil
W ot Dr. Benjamin Rush, continues her practice at Kef. 

home, 481 North Gllmor street; Baltimore, Md. MRS. 
DANSKIN treats clalrvuyantlv from lock of hair. For 
Medical Examination, (2,00 and 5 stamps. »w*-8ept. «. 

l)r.F.L.WW
May be AM*«**e4 tail farther Mtlee, .

Clenora, Yate* Co., N. Y. ..
TV R. WILLIS may ba addressed as above, From thU 
U Mint be can attend to tbe diagnosing of diteaae by bail 
and EaadwrltlnlL • He claim* that bl* power. luth(*Iln« 
ar* unrivaled, combining, a* he does, accurate aclcntili# 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WIU1*elatingrapcolel (kllljn treatingalloueuMoti 
th# blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
form*. Epilepsy, Parairif*, and all. th* mo*t delicate and 
complicated dlsoares of both sexes,

Dr. Willis 1* permitted to refer tonnmerou partie* wb* 
bare been cured by hl* system of practice when all ether* 
^W^1' X*l**ttore unit oontala a return po*t>** itanlp.

tehd for Gireulare and Btfereneee._________ Oct, 4.

Dr. Jos., Rodes Buchanan,
on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, is now giving atten-

i AieJ tlon to the treatment, ot chronic dtaeaaqz, anted by 
i psychometric diagnosteaud tho use of new remedies dtscev- 
: cred by himself. His residence Is In the most elevated, 

healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re- 
ceLre* few Invalids In hl* family tor medical care.' MBS.

I BUCH ATVAN continues the practice ot Psychometry.
| TBERAPEUTIC*ABro«N«MYI*fottpubflshed.
| Price (2,60 by mail, postpaid! (2,25on personal application.

gWumsin Boston. labiums in Boston
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Exhibited »t ALL tbe important WORLD’S. INDUsV 
r TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN

TEEN YEARS. Mason 4 Hamlin Organs have, aftermost 
l rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
; FOUND BEST, and awabdbd hiohmtiiokobb; no! 

even In ona such a ai«Important oom- -
k parison bas any QRO A NH ether, American 
; llreanbemfound '*•»*■"•"’* equal to Ibern. 
. On* hundred styles adapted to all uses, from the small- 
f eet size, yet having the characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex- 
i cellonco, at (22, to the best Instrument which it Is possible 
E to construct from reeds, at (900 or more. Ulustratedcsta- 
[' togues, 48 pp. Ito. and price lists, free.
f The Mason * Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
I PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the Improvements which 
6- hav#: been found — . _ — valuable In such In-
b atruments. one ot DI A NOS peculiar practical' 
K value, tending to ■••**• w^w g^stest purity and 
A refinement In quality ot tone and durability, especially dl-. 
E mlnUhed liability to get out ot tune; -pronounced the 
I greatest Improvement made in upright pianos tor bait acea- 
[ Fury." The MASON 4 HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
: that every piano of their make shall’Illustrate that VERY 
t BlQHESTi EXOELLEN OB which has always character 
f Iced their organs. -: Bend for circular with Illustrations, full 

description and explanation, ।

| MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ABD PIANO CO,
’ BOSTON,I64Tremont8LCHICAaO,140WabMhAve.

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th Bt (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-2SW

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPP$$ COPOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledaeot the natural lawswblchgov- 
ern tho operationsot digestion and nutrition, aud by a caro
tol application ot the Hue properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the judicious uro ot such articles ot diet 

t that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot 
subtle maladies aro floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. ■ Wo may escape many a fatal 

> Shalt by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
; • properly nourished tnme.”—Oivil Service Gantte.
, Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
S tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
j JAMES EPPB &OO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
| Msya,-»teow 1 London, England.

Thoonly comfortable place to have a Boll is on “Ms other 
I /show's note," (san old raying; It you are one 

ot tbe unfortunate*,

i “Pratt’s Boil and Carbuncle Specific ” 
IS EQUAL TO IT.

If you cannot obtain at your druggist’s,-send 11,00 for a 
box and receive it postpaid by mail. In use tor 150 years. 
TALCOTT, FRI8BIB * CO., Agents, Hartford, Conn.

•:ii -; For sale by all druggists. . ■
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DR. JAMES A. BLISS,
I Developing Medium.
To all HrrsnaaraDi
TjlOR tbe last six yean I have received many hundreds ot 
JP lettcsfromallMruor tbecountryentraulngmetosend 
Materialising, Physical, Writing, Platform, Trance, 
Tut, Olairvouant tan Hsallap Medium* todlstant places 
As the demand tor such mediums greatly exceeds me sup. 
ply, I have decided to devote my entire attention tbe re
mainder ot my life to developing perrons lor public and pri
vate work by means ot

Panosa! Private SlUtaga
at my office dally from 9 a.m. to 5 r.M. Terms. (1.00 per 
sitting; also, for parties at a distance that are not able to 
bare such sittings by means of my
I-:,; Developing Paper,
magnetised especially for tbls purpose. Price,for a short 
WM* orly, 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheets (sealed envelope) 
for (1.00.

I will answer as promptly as possible all
Letter, of Inquiry

sent to me that contain direct questions in regard to medi
umship and 22-ct stamps to pay postage, 4c.

Developing Circle.
every Bunday at 10:30 a.M. and3p.it. Admission 25 cents. 

Address DR. AAME* A. BLUM.
UI West Concord street, Borton, Mswa.

N.B,-BLACKFOOT’S FAMOUS, MAONKTIZID PAPSB 
to heal the sick. Price to cents per sheet, 12 meets(1,00, or 
1 sheet each week tor 11 weeks (1,00.oct. 4.

J. A. SH^LHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEAXER,

Office 8& Montgomery PlM. (Boom 8), Bogton, Mam.,
YTTILL treat patients et hi# office or at their homes, a* 
W desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorder., Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines,when furnished. Magnetised Paper (L00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consujtauo* by letter must be particular to 
state age. mi, and leading symptoms Liver, Anti-Dys- 
pepUcTLlver and Kigney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
pills, 25 cents per box, or live boxes Tor (1,00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 1 r. m. —except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attend* out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscaroot BAN1CXB or LIBBT,tt—April 7.

Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Cafiray,
SO. 12 Bond .tract, Boston. Independent Slate-Writing,

Full-Form Materialisation and -Physical Manlfeata-
-three Circles In one. Stances Monday,Wednesday, 

Friday, Bunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Thursday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Circle limited to 15. Call or send letter. 
Take Shawmut Avenue or Tremont street car. Get off at 
Milford street. iw^-Ocu 11,

JAMES R. COCKE,
80 Woroerter Square, Boeton,

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, 
ZfllVESBIttlngsdally for Tests, Developments! Medlnm- 

ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis ot Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. - Holds Developing Circles ov. 
cry sunday morning at 11 o'clock and Thursday evening at 8. 
AlsoOircles tor inspirational Music, Communications and 
Tests, Thur-uays at3F.M. and Bundays at 8 r.M. Admis
sion to each, . cents.

Private Sittings tor Development, (1,00. Arrangements 
will be made tor a series of six at reduced rates.

Sept. 20.
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

TO

Develop Your Mediumship.
JIAMEN.B. COCKE

have Instructed him to Institute a system ot classes for de
velopment. Tho design ot these classes is to afford those 
wishing to develop their mediumship an opportunity to form 
parties composed ot their own friends.

The number In each class Is limited to six, each member 
of tbe olasa baying three dollar# top the privilege ot six sit
tings In said classes.

They afford all tbe advantages of private sittings, if those 
foradu^ tho classes make a judicious selection ot tho perrons.

MRS. M. W. LESLIE,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 281 Shawmut Av#„ 

Boston. Private Sittings. Also Readings by Letter.
Cot. 11.—lw*

MISS M. A. KEATING,
TEST and Business Medium, ULawrenco street, Boston.

Hours 10i,m. toer.H. Iw’-Oct.!.

SOUL REAPING,
Or Fayeb«aie«rfe*l DeUaesrtMkorCksurmter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, she will giro 
an accurate description or their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities «t disposition; marked changes in put and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what haziness they aro best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and btntetotbetnharmonlouslymarriod. 
Full delineation, (Ato. and four 2-«nt stamps. Brief de
lineation. (1,08, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4,White WateriWrtworth Oo,, wit.

TEXAS MEDICINE.
WANTED, all persons that have Mulcted Eyes, or 

Scrofulous Dls-ases. Blood Polson, Salt Rheum, etc., 
to call and examine my medicines and Power of Healing. 

B. E. HOGUE, 863 Washington st., Room 11, Boston.
Oct. U.-1W .

BERRY SISTERS.
□EANOES Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
□ evenings, at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30. No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Bept. 20.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
mYPiOAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision of Condition, (2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel tor development, (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Bond own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Hittings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street. Boston, Mass, OircIeThursday, at 8 P.M., 
andBunday, at7:80r.m. Iw'-Oct, ll.

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

St XXAXkxUtozi. FIaco.
Oct. 4. BOSTON.;

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM In Business Mattera Describ

ing Ferrous, Giving Names tu oroutof tho Form; also 
of Great RoallngPower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib

ing Medicine. Residence, 434 Tremont street, Boston.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure.. Corns extracted without rein.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15. 4W-Oct 4.

FREE DIAGNOSIS.
BY sending a lock of your hair, with your lull name, age, 

sex and three two-cent stamps, my spirit-band will 
diagnose your disease correctly, free of charge.

WB..A. CREMTERFIELD, Omaha, Neb.

geto ^goks<
WORKS ON_HEAXTH.

THE MENTAL CURE. By Rbv,W.F. EVANS, 
in The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of tbe 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and tho P*y- 
cbologlcal Method of Treatment. 884 pp. Tbo work baa re
ceived ti>e encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one 
of ^° ^P1* books In the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows now persona 
can ward off and eradicate disease wllhoutmedlclne.

Cloth, (1.50, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A BiOli.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
JL’A Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Riv. 
W. F. EV ANH. Ono of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mental force to the 
oureotthertek. Ito cioar-mlndodauthorhu focalized what 
light upon this groat subject be could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject Uiat persons 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,28, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLD Y A RICH.

COUL AND BODY; or, The Spiritual Science 
U ot Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author ot 
“MentalCure."and “MentalMedicine." Aworkworthy 
ot being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloib. Prlce(l,#O.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

(THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
A NETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Pbtloeophyot Health; A 
Treatlseupontbo Electric, Magnetic, and Splrit-Llte Forces 
ot tbe Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
and Curoof all Curable Diseases «t tho Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, (LOLpostago 10 cents.
For sale byCOLBY 4 RICH.

■ATATURK'S LAW8INHUMAN LIFE. By * 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy ot Hap
piness, or an Exposition ot Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions or extremists, pro and eon, Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, I). D.s, and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Speaker: 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality UnIversalt Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result lx 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Love’'-Ism,

moth (1,60, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW"OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
A ANS. This treatise Is the result of tho author's last six 
years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tho sge seems 
to demand a worker this nature. It Is adapted to perrons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick in 
body and mind, and especially Is it applicable to perrons who 
recognize tho growing demand tor inoro knowledge In re
gard to utilizing tho power of mind over disease and tbe 
subtle forces that aro In the universe.

Price (1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings by tetter: Character 

and Business, n,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
(2.00. Homerville, Mass. lw*—Oct. II.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S
Great Letter to Incllaxi*poU* Clorgyiaeii

W. H. LAMABTER’S
Lecture on “The God of the Blhle,”

And CoL Ingersoll's Lecture oh Talmage, with Wood 
Engravings of Col. Ingenoll and W. H. Lamaster

IN pamphlet form, magazine else, will be ready tor dolly- 
cry on or about tbo first day of November, 1884. Tbo Let

ter of Col. Ingersoll Is In answer to eight questions pi o- 
pounded to him by loading clergymen of Indianapolis, and 
laoneot tho greatest literaryjKoauotlons of theworld.ro- 
nowned man. Tho lecture or w; H. Lamsator wo aro will
ing lor the Impartial reader to judge of Its merits.

Please send in your orders Immediately, and say that you 
saw this advertisement tn tho Banner of Light.

Price 50 cents; postage tree. Two copies and over to one 
address, 40 cents a copy. Liberal Inducements offered to 
agents.

Address. W. B. I.AKABTEB.IndlanapoIta.Ind, 
Bept, 27.—6w_______________________________ .________

Bend IO cent* for September Number of
FACTS.

FACTS PUB. CO., P. O. Box *539, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 4.—2w

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Qelf /^ure Cree, 
xj Nervoa* W J Iota <’>IT Wealtiita* 
^^ Bebillly ManizooA R ; and Decay 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired).
Druggists can fill ft. Address

DM. WARD A VO.. LOUISIANA, MO. 
Deo. 1,—ly*'

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materialising Seanoea

Til VERY Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
All o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 
WestConcordstreet, Boston,Oct. 4.

#tfoj|mrl^^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR 
FURNACES, 

- THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
MaauAwtared by

Fuller & Warren Company. 
INSUIIE WARMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION 

AND FREEDOM FROM DOST OR GAB, 

Troy, N. 7., Cleveland, 0„ Chicago, HL
wt.a°,- HALLETT, New York.

j PROBLEMS OF NATURE.
I A SEMIMONTHLY Publication, containing a dlMu*> 

XX. ilun of all acleniUio aubjecta. ThU Paper 1b Intended 
as a substitute for the greater and more expensive publica
tions of a scientiflo nature. Subscription, one year, 11,601 
lIMcbMh (^ Or “mp/e cop,<* 8cenu’

*??£?• of El««trlefty in tbe Human Body. Pau* 
phlet, 83 pmm of two columns. SO cents.

v?®^Oe£E,ee<r.lrl<y ^ lh* Growth of riantal 
Pamphlet, 22 pages of two columns, 25 cents.
^^ yKOBLEMB OF NATURE, Now York City* 
BOpte 20.—*

Mra. Btoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at2 o’clock, 
sharp, at their residence, 323 West Nth street. Now York?

Bept. g).—lw ______________

'W’HEN you visit New York, do not fall to see 
TV the wonderful Materializations In tho light, under 

strict teat conditions, at the parlors ot

CARRIE M. SAWYER, 
Number W West 24th strout, Hdsnces every evening, at 8 
o*clockt except Monday and Saturday. 4w*~Oct. 4.

TJENTJtt RD IT ION.

THE 'VOKDES.
BY WARREN BUMMER BARLOW.

Tn. Vote* or Matus* represents God In tbe llgbtot 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable aud glorious 
sttributes.

Tn* Voice or a Pkbbl* delineates tho Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Th* Voice or Hupbbbtltion takes tbo creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God ot Moses baa been defeated by Balan, from tho Gar
den ot Eden to MountCalvaryl

TuiVoiokof Pbatbb enforces tho idea thatour pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray lor ef
fects, independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbe autlioi from a recent photograph, Printed in large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
lioards.

Price *1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 cents.
*»• Persons purchasing a copy of "Tu* Voic*8"wl1l 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGEOF DIET," If 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.eow

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S 
TMTATERIALIZING BEANOEB, 232 Wert 40th street, 
AVI. New lock. BCaiices: Monday, j'uosdayaiul Thurp. 
day evenings, atSr.M., and Saturday afternoon at2o'c!ock. 
Boats secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Bept. 0.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
•REMOVED to6East 12thstreet, NowYorkOlty. Cores’ 
At “Incurables,” Magnetism especially. Ilemudlva sent' 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend tor Cl*. 
cuter.  lw*-Oot. ll.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
QOQWE8T torn STREET,'New York City, Magnetic 
^l^l«7 Heater and Developing Medium. 13w*-Aug, 18. 
POBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
AV Magnetic Manipulator and Healer, 237 West 23d street 
bow York City,13w»-Aug, 2.

NEW EDITION

Strange Visitors!
a series op orioinal PAPBns, embracing 

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Narrative and Prophecy,
UI THE BPllllTB or

Irving. Willis, Thackeray, Bronti, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others 

now dwelling In the Spirit-World.
BY MB*. MUSAN O. HORN.

Among tbo essays contained In It maybe found:
PrtSxlslonce and Prophecy, Llfoand'MarrlagolntbeBnlrit- 

Land, Predictionsot Earthquakes, Causesot Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of the Spirit-World, Drama and Painting 
tuoro, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth, price^Jt,60; postage free. 
For sale by COL,BY a RICH. tf

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, for a short time only 

at Hotel Imperial, 3 E. 14tbst., N. Y. Hoursltol.
July 19. __________________________________

Practical Psychometry.
Y4Tr«.M. A.Gridley, 417 Bumnor Avenue, Brooklyn, 
XvA N. Y.. gives written roadings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations of character, (2.00; propbetia ’ 
readings,'*3,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, (3,00; psycbometrioexamluatlonsol ore, (5,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal siltings given.

Sept. M.-I8W'

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysts ot 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coun
sel from guardian spirits. The late 1‘rot. wm. Denton 

saldl “I Bare found Mils. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power and accuracy." All readings *2,00. Ad- 
dress 1*. O Box 211, Dunkirk. N. Y. Oct. 4.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELABTIO SUPPORTER THUBB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Bmltfivllle, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. (Mention this paper. J
Sept. H.-13W

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send mo 

the place anddateof their birth (giving BOX) and 25cants, 
• money or stamps. ... i -1>> j ■ ■

■ I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the
above data).' Aho advice upon any matter. In answer to 

t questions. Io accordance with my understanding ot the sot- 
I once, forafeeof (1; Consultation tee (I; atoffice, 235 Wash- 
! lugton street, Room 9.
i Nativities written nt prices proportionate to tbe detail de- 
E manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1W, 
| Boston, Mass. ____________________ Joly 19.
I Read and SubM-rlbe Rxr tbe Monthly JIngaelne
I X* ^- C T S(
I- A COMPILATION ot Btarementsot Mental and Bplrit- 
I XX ual Phenomena, ns seen by many Intelligent persons. 
J illustrated with Fac-Blmlle Picture^ made by.tho Photo- 
■ Electrotype Process, ot some ot the most remarkable Pho- 
■ nomenaever witnessed. Single ceplea 10 cents; (1 per year, 
t First six Nos. of 1884, bound In ono volume, fine taper, with 
E17 Illustrations, 50 rents. Address FACTS PUBLISHING 
■ CO., P. O. Box 3539 BcBtODyMare. ■ 
■ AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Oct. 4.-tt___________—__________________________

IPsychometry and Heali ng.
MTbBtlO URE'Mental and Physical Conditions, Character.

Business Adaptations, etc., correctly described.. Send 
^Kkot balrortiandwritlng.snaBex. 8hortBeadlngB(L00; 
■foil Readings, with prescriptions, or advice In other mat- 
■■n, (loo and 2c. stamp. A trial proves more than a page 
■at assertions. MRS. DR. NICHOLS, 32 Ogden Avenue, 
■Chicago, III.____________________________ 5w*-8opt. 27.

EConsult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
B TY you are In trouble; It you are diseased; It you wish to ■ X marry: It you are living in unhappy married relations; f H yon wish to consult your splrit-frlends open any subject 
■ pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock ot hair or hand- 
* writing and one dollar. Address 219, Grand Avenue, MU- 

vraukee, W1B. . ■ .■ Sept. 0,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
[ QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex.bnbl«ad- 
|P Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
I by Independent slate-writing. Address .DB. A. B. DOB- 
(BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. - ■ 4w»-Sept.27.

j UBERAI* OFFJE2B TO AM*
“^Y Won'derful‘ci*lfivayant,ari<lM»gbetlo Healer. .Bend

> age, sex; lock hair, and. 4 2ct. stamps, we.will give 
posts tree by independent spirit-writing. ‘Address 
dLJLJfSHSiSi^JSESilijiLJJ!^!!^^

1?

K&&

Mr*.
JI

wief

inert

isatss®

mt 
m»T 
Bpte; ■erw

3$

B'S Hurts 
i tone

ritual 
’‘US' 
&S

)ROF. J. I. HUBER, of Mechanicsville, la., 
through tbo agency ot Electricity, removes the cause 

disease and nature-restores’tbe balance. 'Bond name, 
t ons leading symptom, and 62o. stamps, and he will tell 
at to do.-__________ _____________ 7w*-8ept. 13.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
JENlTtwo 2-ct. stamps,' look ot hair, name In full,'age' 
5 and sex, and 1 win give you a Claibyoyant Duono- 
IBFB**; Address J. C. BATDOEF. M.D., Principal, 
tagnetlc Institute. Jackson. Mich,_______lm*—Oct. 4,
■DnC sample Book, Premium List, Price List sent 
RnUa free. U. B. CABD CO., Centerbrook, Conn.
BepL 2T.—l»teow ; -

The Writing Planchette. 
BOUNCE Ixunabto to explaln titexnyrtcrtoji* perform- 

snees ot thl* wonderful- HtUA Instrument, which write* 
telllgent answer* to questions asked either aloud or men- 

taDyT-Thoee unacquainted with It would be astonished st 
of the results that have been attained through It* 

agency, and no domestic circle should ba withotrtqne; All 
vestigttora who dertre practice ftJ!rtuS£J“JV'“y?1P 
oulAavall themselves of thoee “ElaocbeCtae,” which 

be"consulted on all queettons, a* alto tor communis*- 
™ from decease* relatives or friends..
Dihictioks.—Place Blanchette on a piece of paper 

ting or writing will answer), then place the band 
Uy on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
1* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 

cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 

cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mtu- 
effort or hi* or her own. yet It has been proved beyond 

»ouoa thatwhere a party of three or more come together, 
is almOrt Irtpoeslble that one cannot ope rate It; If one be 

taccetstuL let two try It together. If nothing happens 
first day, tty it the next, and even If half an hour a day 
several qayi are given toYh the result* wtllamply remu- 

™l.w U0 ftF tt® Ume and patience bestowed upon It. • . 
The Plimchette u rurnUhed complete with box, pencil

Mrectton*, by which any one can easily understand 
toutott. ' w^«sa»™ 
l?°l?t:S^j,’***^‘p<*»> “"“tEBjaSuSs' 
tbe United Btate* and oaimdi PLANOHETTlS 

,^J^^*ftS°'I<J‘59»>eUK hot mart be forwarded by

'.■.■.i,W4'’f4?y-’/'-.;^ .-" ■

A

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 888 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves. Brain and Lungs, spe- 
cmtlw, : Will visit patients._____________ CW-Oct. U.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with tho cele

brated "Acid Ouro.’l. Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Bept. 6,________________________ ‘____________________

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL hold Full-Form Materialization finances every 

Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Also Wodnesday afternoon, at 2:30. 281 Shawmut Avenue.

Oct. 4.-4w’

DR. J. M. WEEKS, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, has located at Dr. Bliss’S resi

dence, In Boston, tor the season. Will give Magnetic 
Treatments dally from 9 to 6. Will visit, patients at their 
homos, lit West Concord street, Boston. lw*—Opt. 11.

MRS. HOGUE,
LATE of Texas, Is among the best of Magnetic Healers.

Treats all diseases with success. Excelled by none.— 
Ur. Lyons. 803 Washington street, Room 11, Boston.

Got. U.-1W

A M. HAYWABU, Magnetic Physician, 443 
• Shawmut Avenue, Borton. HounOtoL Other hours 
will visit tbe sick. Has had eignal success for fifteen years 

with his powerful SptrU-Magnetieed Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mall on receipt of (1. Consultation free.

Oct, 4. _________ ____________________________
T>ROF. WOOD, of London, Astrologer, reads 
1 accurately entire life. All business and social events 
dealt with, fiend sox, nearest time and place ot birth. 
Terms: Outline Natlvltj, one dollar; Full Reading, two to 
three dollars. Letters only. 1911 Washington st., Boston.

Oct. 4.-2W*

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances Sunday, Tues

day, 'Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, 
atNo. low Washington street, Boston. lw*-Oct. 11.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
TMFEDIOAL; Business and Test Medium, 459 Tremont 

street, finite 1, Boston. Will answerliunday calls. Pri- 
vate sittings dally, 4w*-fiept. 27.

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stances Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at 8

P.M.,and Thursday at 2:3) r. M. No. 1W West Con
cord rtrest, Boston;; ■ ; ',......... " Oct. 4.

MRS; ALDEN, 
fTWANOE MEDIUM.'Medical EtamlnatlonsandMag- X nettctreatment. 43 Wlutetitreet, Boston.

Oct. 11? • -

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, baa taken Rooms 174 and 175 

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patientoat 
their reaidence. / ............. , ?............. - Oct. 4.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 30’Worcester Square, Boston. 10to3.

Bept. 27.- Bw* ____________ __ ___ L_

MRS. S. A. DENNIS, 
nrOST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.- From io a.m. to X 6r,M. 327 Tremont street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 27.

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, < Business and Healing Medium, 1687 (In the rear)

Washington street, Boston. IwS-OcL1 H*

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Aug) 9, ___________

Ml** A. M. LEDYARD.

MASSAGE TREATMENT, WBoylston street, Boston. 
Nervous Diseases and Rheumatism successfully treat- 

ed. ■ Patients visited. iw-Bept. 27.

: OIF LOTSTDOTST E1TG-.

VOL. I.—PARTI.—Objocteof theBoclety; Addressbytho 
President; Reporter the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
by Professor w. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic 
W. H. Myers; Noleou Thought-Heading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Note on Thought-Reading, by Rev. A, M. 
Creory; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought- Roading, by 
Professor W. F. Barrett: List of Members and Associates; 
Constitution and Rules of tbe Society.

Paper, CO cents.
Part II.—Second General Meeting, President’s Address; 

Second Report of Committee on Thought-Transference 
I with Ulus rations); Preliminary Report ot tho "Itolcben- 
lach” Committee; First Report,of tbe Committee on 
“Haunted Houses”; Reporter the Literary Committee; 
On “Clairvoyance,” by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report aud Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates’, Objects of tho 
Society; List ot Members and Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part III.—Third Report of tho Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First BeportoflheCom- 
mlttoeon Mesmerism; Flrstllepurtof the “Reichenbach” 
Committee: On Some Pbeuomona Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions ot Mind; Circular Letter to Memboraand 
Asso lotos; Objects of tho Society; List ot Members and 
Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part IV.—Fourth General Meeting, President’s Ad

dress; Second Reporter tho Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record ot Experiments In Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Guibrie, J. P., and James Birohall; Ap
pendix to the Report on Mesmerism; Nate on Muscle-Itoaa- 
lug, by tbo Rev. E. H. Bugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
tho General Work ot the Society: Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied States; Catalogue ot tbo Library; 
Regulations as to tho Lending ot Books; Officersand Coun
cil for 1883: Llstot Members, Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members;’ Constitution and Rules ot the 
Society.

Paper, 73 cents.
Part V.—Fourth Report ot the Committee on Thought- 

Transtoronce; third Report ot tbo Committee on Mesmer- 
Ian ; An Account of Some Experiments In Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Guthrie, J.P.; 
Second Report ot the Literary Committee; Note on the Ex
istence ot a “MagneticSense,” by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tho Stages of Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Wells Bunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test tho Al
leged Power of tbe Divining Rod, by Professor W. J. Sol- 
las. M. A.,D. 8c.; Tbo Divining Rod, by Edward R. Pease: 
Appendix!.—Tabular Abstractor Evldeuooon tbe Divining 
Rod, Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix IL 
—Selected Caws from tbo Same; Annual Business Meeting; 
Llstot Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 78 cents.
Part VI.—Third Report ot tbo Literary Committee—A 

Theory ot Apparitions, Part I.; Second Report of the Com
mittee en Haunted Houses, 4c.; Opening.-Addrcsa at the 
Eighth General Meeting, by tbo President; Fourth Report 
of the Literary Committee-A Theory ot Apparitions, Part 
II.; Opening Address at the Ninth. General Meeting, by 
Prof. Balfour Stewart, F. R. 8.; An Accouatot BomoEx- 
perlmentn lu Thought-Transference, byProf. O. .1. Lodge, 
D. Be.: An Account of Some Experiments In Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney; Diagrams Illustrative ot Thought- 
Transference; Llstot Members and Associates.

Paper, 78 cents.
For*alobyCOLBY4RlOH.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angol Influence.
BY JAMEN LAWBENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.
These communications arc of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is bore shown to 
Its religious aspect, Us truths aro presented In contrast to 
tho errors ot tho past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourrolt, How beautiful this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; Itsatlsnostbo mind; ll rests the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SENT FREE.
tt

T0 DB OB8KBVED WHBN r OHM INO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Himl »roeon application to <’<)LBY & RICH. tf

RARE WORKS BY P.B.RANDOLPH.
Woman’s Book: A Life’s Issues of Love in 

All its Phases.
This very extraordinary work on Love, Man, Woman, tho 

Laws of Affection and Marriage, Is subject to no descrip
tion, critliue or synopsis that can give an adequate Idea of 
the author’s peculiar genius and style of treating upon 
Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, tho Laws of Happi
ness, tho Family.Vampyrlsm, Love-Starvation, Affectlon- 
al Health, tho Grand Secret, Magnetic Leeching*, Good 
and Evil Effects of Varied Magnetisms, tho Infornallsms 
of Modem (o-called) “ Philosophies." A book for every
man, but especially every woman in tbo land.

Cloth. Price (2,00; postage free.

Dealings with the Bead. The Human Soul: 
Its Migrations and its Transmigrations.
“I have found it! Tbls night have I rendtbeMystic 

Scrolls l_Tbe Grand Secret of tho Age stands revealed I It 
Ismlnel Alone I delved lor It, alone 1 have found It 1 Now 
lot the world laugh I 1 am Immortal I"—P. B. R.

Cloth. I’rlceJI.OO: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAna* XIOHT-rAOS, WEEKLY JOUBNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF HriniTUALIBM IN ITS BELtOtOU*, 
SCIENTIFIC AND IIUMAN1TABIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. H. rox, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.......................... ..EditOBS.

EDITORIAL CONTllinUTOBB.
Prof. Henry Kiddie, No. 7 East 130th st., NowYorkOlty. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
"Oulna, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora n. V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Ite contributors will Iio found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bclon- 
tlllc, Philosophical and Spiritual tubjocts, BpIrltCommunl- 
catlons aud Messages.

Terms or BuBSCiurTtom Per Year, (1,50; Hix Month*, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, 11 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newsdosd. 
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publlsliemot the Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, *2,76; with 
premium bust, (3,00, The subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for loss than one year.

Rates of ADVKBTieiNO.—Each lino of nonpareil typo 
15 cents lor first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance. -|
4V Tho circulation ot tho Offebino in every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NP1R1TVAL OFFERING, Ottumwa. Iowa.
Jau. 20.

La, Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 

all its aspects. MADAME LUCIE G HA SUE, Ed
itor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance* per year,# 1*20. In 
remitting by mall* n Post-office order on Paris, Franco, to 
the order of J* DAD UY, Manager, 75* Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, I2mo, nn. 240. 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by TA LUMIERE, 
Paris* France*_________________________ Aug, 9,

The Boston Investigator,
rpHEoldz*: reform Journal In publication.
A Price, (3,00 a year,

(1,60 foralx months,
8 cent* per tingle copy.

Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dl*-' 
cusecs all subject* connected with the bapptneseof mankind. - 
Address J P.MENDUH,

InvMtlgntor Office.
Paine MemortuL

EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE
“If a Man Die, Shall ho Live AgainT’

BY CAPT. H. H. BBOWN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

XABS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IvA Buslnes*and Healln*Medium, fitxquertlansbymall 
lOosnta and stamp. Whole Ilf9-resoling, (L00 and 2 stamp*, 
»7 Kendall street. Rotten. -J*n.&
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V IM Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Eoom4< Boeton. Mas*. Ofllc»houra.framltz>4p, M. -

ItfRS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical 
lu. Medium, 717 Tremont • tract, Borton. Bept. U.

■RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA- 
XV TEBIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. By ED
WIN- D. BABBITT.

This work treats on the tollowing subjects: Chap. 1. Ex
istence and General Character of God. L God m a Spirit. 
8. Tbe Delflo Location and Mode of Working. 4. Tbe Na
ture ot God. 5. Tho Delflc Greatness and Glory. «. Mora! 
Evil and Delflo Perfection. 7. Delflc Law and Human In
tercession. ,8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 9. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 10. Tbo Dangers of 
Infallible Standards. 11. Tbo Christian Bible Tested. 12. 
Religions Tested by their Fruits. 13. The Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Lite Under tbeOld Religions. HL Lite 
Under a Spiritual Religion. IS. Death Under the Old Re
ligions. 17. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18. The 
Future Lite. Final Rimabkh.—The Basle Principles of 
a Universal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. aw, with elegant illustrations. Price 
(1^0, poetage free. „

Forealaby COLBY 4 RICH. ■ '
QOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. By ROBERT
0 G. INGERSOLL.

The book contains tbe following chapters: 1. Some Mis
takes ot Mooes: 2. Free Schools; 3. The Politicians; 4. Man 
and -Woman; 4. The Pentateuch: «. Monday;,?. Tuesday: 
8. Wednesday; e. Thursday: 10. He Made the Stare Also; 
U. Friday:11 Saturday; 13- LetUsMakeMan; 14. Sunday; 
15. The Necessity for a Good Memory; 1#, The Garden: 17. 
Tbe Fall: 18. Dampness; 19. Baccbns and Babel; 20. Faith 
In Filth; 21. Tbe Hebrews: 22. Tbo Plagues; 23. The Flight; 
24. Confess and Avoid; 25. “Inspired” Slavery: 28. •Hu
ndred ”Marriage; 27. “Inspired”,War;28. “Inspired” 
Religious Liberty! 29. Conclusion. ■

This work a* contains “A-TRIBUTE TO EBON O. 
INGERSOLL,” by .Roberta. Ingersoll. s^by^oSr^r^^-

The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPABED WITH A BELIEF IN THE BIBLE.

Those who have been Interested In PROF. J. W. CAD
WELL’S " Experlmces " in the Banner of Light may bo 
glad to know that be baa just published a small work of fifty- 
two pages bearing tbe above title.

If the History ot tho Or alien and Fall ot Man Is not true, 
there Is no need of a Jesus to save from tbe fall. In tbls 
book It liproven untrue by IheBlbleltMlf; therefore a belief 
In Jesus to save you Is necessarily Uio greatest “delusion” 
tho world has ever known.

Spiritualist*, this book will defend you as no other work 
over Issued bas from the sneers. Insult* and misrepresenta
tions of tho enemies ot Spiritualism, Got It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It 
Is of Itself a sharp reply to tho violent tirades of Talmage 
and other detamers of Spiritualists. It also contains In
structions for obtaining development for all phases of me
diumship.

Price is cents.
For oalo by COLBY * RICH.

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY
AND

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,

Author V "Travele Around the World," etc.
In preparing tbls work, while avoiding technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrases, tbo author has aimed to be practi
cal -rigidly practical—rather than original or elegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present the vital Importance ot 
air. food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep In such varied 
ways as to Inspire the reader with a proper and persistent 
use of them that the number ot years npoo earth may be 
many—ere- a hundred!

Paper. Price 60 cent*.
For sale byWLBYARICH.

April 7. Bo.toa.Maaa,

Light for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Ailaata, Ga.. In 

tbe Interest ot Bplrltuai'em, at *1,50 per annum.
O. n. KATES, Editor.

May 19.A.C.LAI>I),l’utillsher.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections ou Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation,, by Dn. Stoni. For sale

at tbls office. Price (1,25 cloth-bound copies. *2.5o.
•WHY WE LIVE. By SUMMERDALE. This 

V* Is a book that Spiritualists and others will read with 
pleasure and profit. Written In tho styleof thoold"ru- 
grim’s Progress ” of John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar 
charm of that work, with added Interest and value from Its 
treatment of higher states ot being. It describes glowingly 
the beauties of the future life. Its mansions of aiiode and 
temples ot worship. Its fruitful groves, fragrant gardens, 
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness ot 
families reunited, and tho never-ending biles of those who, 
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by tbe wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to tho enjoyment ot rest In 
a Ilfs that is Immortal.

Price (1,00.
For sale by COLBY A EICH. 

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND SPIR- 
D ITUALIBM ABA RELIGION. An Oration delivered 
under spirit Influence, at St. George’s Hall, London, Eng., 
Bunday evening, Bept. 21st, 1873, byCORA L. V. TAPPAN. 
TblslsNo.lot a series ot Tracts entitled “ThoNowBci- 
once.”

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For side by COLBY* RICH.

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRIT
UALIST. By Wash a. danskin.

This volume gives a careful account ot the author’* In----------------  
vertlgatlons Into Spiritualism, and his reasons tor beoom- ATARRIA 
tog aBplrltuallrt. There Is also added ananpendlx. giving Sanitary 
an authentic statement ot that wonderful phenomenon Bearing on tn« 
known as tbe Solid Iron Ring Manifestation. Greater Ablllt

Cloth, 75 cento, postage 6 cents. • “'
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

"WHY 1 AM A SPIRITUALIST, AND WHY 
YY I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX. By J. B. ANGELL 
We feel well assured that It Is rare that an opportunity 

offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount of time and moans as In tho purchase 
snd mature consideration of this pamphlet.
»»a.

-----AKRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, in their
C...;—./ and Physiological Relations, and In their taffbffero

and3p.it
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“The Comforter.”
On Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 23d, Mrs. Nel

lie J. T. Brigham delivered an eloquent ad
dress-having for Its text: “ Behold, I send to 
you the Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth ” 
—during tbo obsequies of Mrs. W. A. Prior of 
Hartford, Ct.—an old-time Spiritualist, and 
lone a reader of the Banner of Light. The 
discourse appeared in full in the columns of 
the Hartford Daily Timex (of the 24th), which 
paper is to be credited for the kindly and lib
eral feeling thus expressed in reproducing tho 
remarks of tbo inspired speaker for tho perusal 
of its readers. We present the following ex
cerpts from this report in the Times, regret
ting tbat space is wanting to do more:

When we realize what this day is—not to you, but 
to the risen one—you will find that for her the dark
ness has passed and the night is over; for hertbe 
pain and the weary waiting and watching have gone 
by. There Is no comforter like the Spirit ot Truth. 
However feelingly uttered, If It be not truth, It van
ishes like tbe mists tbat vanish when the clear light 
shines. That which we hunger for, to make us strong, 
Is the truth. It Is the rook for us to stand upon-tbe 
granite on which we must build ; It Is tho mountain 
lilted above the flood; we can stand upon It, and how
ever high the turbulent tide may rise It cannot wash 
away our foundation. Anything else is like a shadow; 
the truth Is like the substance. It Is the clear light- 
quenchless, glorious, eternal. This Is what we seek. 
We have tbe blessed promise tbat our search shall be 
rewarded. “Behold, I send the Comforter, even tho 
Spirit of Truth.” We need tho Comforter in many 
ways. Tbe best of us, tho happiest, are surrounded 
with temptations, beset with trials, dangers and dif
ficulties. The shadows come to every lite. And with 
this consciousness the words wo have uttered are 
sweet Indeed.

.You are familiar with thoold saying,“There Is hope 
While Ute lasts.” As though, when death came, there 
Is no hope. As though when death came, the angel 
feet of Immortal Hope no longer went with us. As 
though, like the little path that runs to tho meadow 
brook, It ended there, and had no existence on the 
other side. There Is no path to tbe pebbly brook, but 
we know It comes out safe beyond; no street to the 
river’s brink, but there Is a ferry across. So, If we 
follow tbls shining path of Hope, it our faith is strong 
enough we shall see the path beyond the river ot 
death. Wo might say, It Is true, there is hope while 
life lasts—but life lasts forever; and therefore there Is 
no end of Hope. Wo have been told that death Is a 
great evil, from which all tbe world naturally shrinks; 
the prime enemy of man. It Is so pictured; " tho 
Reaper, whose name is Death,” we are told, goes 
through the land, taking all tbat Is best, sweetest and 
fairest—gathering the richest fruits first—the sweet
est flowers first. We have also been told that God 
gave us Death as a manifestation of Ills wrath; as a 
curse. Tbat is a mistake. For Man was not the first 
production on this Earth. Before he came, Lite and 
Death were busy bore, making tbe world ready tor 
Man. Death Is but ono ot the agents ot progression 
in tbls fair world, if tbe loaves fell not, if the flowers 
fell not, tho soli would exhaust Its richness, Its fertility 
would cease. We would behold this great harmonious 
scheme ot Nature at fault; but it Is not so.

If tbls change, called Death, can In the law of Na
ture’s transformations touch tbe rock and change It 
into vegetation—It this change touches every other 
thing and unfolds it Io a law of progression, why can 
It not touch these bodies, which are but mortal ? They 
rise from the dust, and return to tho dust again. It is 
the Spirit within tbat does not come trom tbo dust; 
it Is the Ilie that waits in the chrysalis, to bunt its 
prisoning cover and escape; it is the spirit that waits, 
like the song-bird lu the egg, till It breaks the shell, 
and comes out Into the sunlight and the air, growing 
day by day In tbe joy of life nnd liberty.

Why, friends I death, as you call it, is not a curse. 
It Is no evidence of God’s anger that such a change In 
our lives should conic. Don’t we know that God Is 
love, and love Is everywhere? And if this bo true, 
even In this change called death there Is love made 
manifest. When we realize that this world Is not made 
for our home-that there Is nothing satisfying here— 

’ then we look beyond and see what God Intends In or
daining such a change in tbe great blessing ot life. 
Tbere Is not room hero on earth for our Intellect to un
fold nil It would. Wo aro limited. We cannot travel 
to see the far lands we wish to. Our friends go away 
—they are separated from us by land and sea; we can 
send them messages by that wonderful power, that 
swift-winged agent that almost annihilates space and 
time; but we do not seo the faces of our absent friends. 
There Is nothing quite complete in this rudimentary 
world. Life has Its aspirations and its longings that 
are met and fulfilled here; and when we realize this 
and ask why, we And this answer ready for us: Because 
you arc not Intended to live In this world long. This 
world Is not Intended for your home. It is full ot what 
you call beginnings—crowded fullot prophecies, prom
ises-lacking completeness. The solution of life's great 
promise lies beyond. It takes tbe hereafter to fill tbe 
measure which this world leaves Incomplete.

It tbls world were intended for your home, would 
you not be satisfied—would you so yearn tor tbat 
which is out of sight?

But you bave God’s promise tbat all will be well. As 
this world Is not your home, It Is suggestive ot tbat 
beautiful truth of Immortal life, which brings dlvlnest 
comfort: “ Behold, I send you tho Truth, tbe Com. 
forter.”

When we think of death to-day, we pray most earn
estly that tbls light maybe yours, and tbat you may 
see where your loved ones have gone. When we look 
at this life, with al! Its promises, we wonder how any 
one can fall to see what Iles beyond It. Go back-take 
tbe look dear to tbe Cbrlstlan heart—go back through 
tbe pathways of the past, and you will know tbat the 
angels of God are the friends of man; that they are 
not strangers, free and stainless of all tbe trials ot 
earth. Who are the “angels” of whom you bave 
heard? You read bow in the long ago a man, In tbe 
shadows of night, saw rising In the desert place a lad
der, slanting Into tbeglorionslight of tbe heavens. On 
that ladder be saw angels ascending and descending. 
Tbat ladder Is bright to-day, and tbe angels of God 
ascend,as tbls friend and sister has ascended—and 
they also descend, coming to yon In your trials, with 
the truth ot tbelr Immortal life.

You read ot tbe great " cloud of witnesses.” Did 
you ever think what tbe Bible means when ft says we 
are surrounded with a “cloud of witnesses”? Who 
are they ? Do you think they are the patriarchs who 
died so long ago? Do you think they at e strangers— 
" angels,” who never knew what It was to stumble and 
toll and weep on earth? Oh 1 friends, It your sight 
could be cleared-lt you could see that cloud of wit 
Desses, you would know the meaning of these words 
about sending the Comforter I Your hearts would be 
comforted Indeed. Long ago men gazed upon tbe 
stars, and wondered, as little children, what they 
were—whether shining worlds, or only lights to shine 
through tbe shadow of earth; until at last, man, with 
his Inventive genius, stooped to tbe sand and made 
glass- beui Ing nnd fitting it to bls wonderlul purpose. 
Abd now we have the telescope, with which man 
sweeps tbe heavens, and tbe stars become revelatora 
and neighbors. Would to heaven tbat this dark night 
ot human sorrow, which falls upon all men, could 
open their minds, that they might stoop to the grave, 
and there gatber some handful of its sand with which 
to make them an aid to their sight, that they might 
gaze upon tills great "cloudot witnesses” and Qua 
that they are tbelr friends.

Think what faces are tbere I Why, they are bend 
log so near, to-day, tbat It seems as li you ought to see 
them. There are faces you knew in the Jong ago; 
then they were feeble, tbelr brows furrowed with . 
ears, eyes dimmed, locks thin and white; but bh 1. 
how you loved those faces LA They were, tatheft’iud 
mothers; Hwy .were children; they were dear Obes. 
Ohl friends,if you couldsee them how^o longer

with eyes dim, no weakness and weariness, bnt fresh, 
bright and beautiful, yon would know them at once, 
It you could see them. Although so changed, they 
have kept enough ot tbe old likeness to prove to your 
hearts tbat they are tbe same; tbat they love and re
member. Thore are wives, husbands, children, broth
ers and sisters; and tbere are faces that went out like 
tbe little bud —tbat perchance eld not open tbelr 
sweet leaves to tbe sunshine on earth—little faces with 
smiles, and hands outstretched to you. Fray Heaven 
that sometime you may feel tbat those you love so are 
In the great" cloud ot witnesses.’’ They are not lost, 
they are not dead; they are there, they are here, they 
are not far away; so near tbat some day you will see 
them. They will be bending toward yon, they will 
comfort you. “He maketh his angels ministering 
spirits.” When your hearts can receive tbelr mes
sages and grow strong In all things pure—when you 
can take tbelr angelic teachings and rise above tho 
wrongs of earth, then you will find the prophecy was 
beautifully expressed which says," All tears shall be 
wiped away,” and there shall bo no more sighing, nor 
any more dying, " for the old things have passed 
away."

The lecturer closed with the earnest assurance to 
the friends, tho children, tbe sister ot tbe deceased of 
her continued presence among them, and her unabated 
love tor them all: She whom all had cherished bo ten
derly was not In the casket before them: the body it 
contained was only " what she laid down." " Bury the 
loved form with all the tender reverence you feel, but 
remember that the mother, the sister, the friend Is 
living still." In the land whither her enfranchised 
soul had gone she was not a stranger: “How many 
came with outstretched bands to meet her I saying, 
'Oh, child I’'Oh, daughter I "You have come home 
at last I' And she heard tbe word ' Mother I ’ To 
those eyes that you see the seal ot Night has come, 
but to her eyes tho Night Is ended, tbe Day baa come. 
' Behold, I send you the Comforter.' These words we 
have spoken are true of her. Now indeed aro true the 
words, 'Death Is swallowed up in victory.’ ‘Oh, 
death! where is iby sting? oh, grave I where Is thy 
victory?’

So, friends, we aro glad we can speak these words 
ot truth ot her whose Ute was filled with loving deeds. 
Faith grew brighter and brighter with tier, as she went 
into the valley and shadow of death, until It was swal
lowed up In the quenchless light of tbe brigliter world."

“Harvest Moon” at Unset Bay.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho annual good time has Just passed, and Onset 
has received Its usual spiritual baptism.

The weather on tbe day of celebratlon-Oct. 6th— 
was fine, and everything pertaining to tbe occasion 
proved satisfactory to all. Our spirit Indian friends 
cannot but bo pleased at tbe zeal manifested In carry
ing out tho wishes of the Invisibles In tbls crowning 
event of the season ot 1884.

A goodly show of ripened corn, melons, pumpkins 
and squashes, together with nears, applei, grapes, &c„ 
were gathered In honor of tbe occasion by the Com 
mlttee. Great credit Is due to Mrs. Eva Cassell, Mrs. 
Loring aud Mr. Bourne for tho active part taken by 
them In the preparations for the festival; and the 
thanks ot all are tendered to them, and to Mrs. Dr. 
Sturtevant. Mrs. King and Mrs. White, and Messrs. 
Bump and Chubbuck for their generous donations of 
fruits nnd flowers. A large star of everlastings and 
Immortelles, with a centre of bright flowers, was the 
contribution of 1). N. Ford. This was suspended over 
the speakers’ desk, between bright evergreens, which 
bung on either side In graceful festoons.

The platform was loaded with the products of the 
farm; and In response to the lusty ringing of the plat
form bell, a good sized audience soon assembled. At 
two o’clock E, Gerry Brown took tho chair, and In 
eloquent words stated the objects of the gathering, 
welcoming the host of Indian friends, In whoso honor 
this anniversary was held.

Mrs. Chamberlain was then introduced, and read a 
poem admirably adapted to the occasion, which was 
selected by our risen brother. Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, 
whose vacant chair occupied Its wonted position on 
the platform. The Doctor’s picture was conspicuous, 
reclining on a bank of flowers, encircled with ivy

The •• old stand-by.” Charles W. Bulllvan, followed 
Mrs. Chamberlain with the song: "Something Sweet 
to Think Of.” when Mrs. Loring was controlled by 
" Lone Star,” and in a happy manner addressed the 
" pale faces" assembled, assuring them ot tbelr (tho 
red men’s) support In all noble undertakings.

Mr. Bulllvan followed with "The Isles of By-and- 
By.” after watch Mrs. Dr. Sturtevant, under the con
trol ot " Elsie,” gave an Interesting narrative of In
dian life. " Elsie's" uncle Okenawaple nnd brother 
Wacosta were present and participated in the episode 
which followed.

Wacosta In early life married a pale-faced squaw. 
She was very beautiful, and was loved by a pole chief' 
who wa- very jealous of the Indian who had succeed
ed In winning the heart of thu white maiden. During 
tho hunt which followed, the pale chief entered the 
home where In fancied security reposed the Indian’s 
bi Ide. seized her and bore her away, alter taking 
everything of value, includ ng the spear-head espe
cially prized bv Wacosta, and setting Are to tho wig
wam. The poor bride was never seen after by the red 
man. who swore vengeance against the abductor ot his 
lovely wife,and pronounced a curse upon tbe spear
head and Its holder. He searched far and wide for 
tbe object of bls love, but with no success, and It re
mained for the Incidents of late occurrence to right 
the wrong and change the curse to a blessing. The 
spear bend had been burled nt Indian Neck, and was 
found some years ago by Mr. John Bourne, uncle of 
B. H. Bourne, and brought to Onset. The same was 
recognized by Wacosta, as It was on exhibition on the 
fflatform, and the cry ol surprise nnd exultation when 
le discovered It thrilled every one present, ns Its In 

tensity so clearly indicated tbe Joy of tbe Indian spirit 
in again bolding the long-lost spear-head In Ids bund. 
The curse was then lilted and the Indian’s blessing 
was bestowed upon Mr. Bourne, who is so earnestly 
working In behalf of the spirit world nt Onset Bay. 
This was a most beautiful Incident In tbe day’s pro
ceedings, aud seldom, If ever, was a scene enacted 
which carried with It such evidence of truthfulness.

Mrs. Sturtevant Is a most trustworthy medium, a 
kind hearted lady, and a well educated physician; Is 
highly successful in her profession, aud lias lately car
ried Mrs. Sadie Billings through a most dangerous 
Illness.

After "Elsie" bad closed. Miss Wentworth, under 
control, sang, when Mis. Faunce rend a poem written 
by her under spirit Influence for Dr. Greenleaf.

Mr. Lyon followed in some well timed remarks, when 
Sidney Howe, In his emphatic manner, expressed him
self as the Indian's friend—felt that be was baptized 
anew with spirit power, and would go forth all tbe 
more zealously In doing battle In defense ot tbe op
pressed red man.

Mr. Sullivan again sang, giving for bls third selec
tion. “The Loom of Life.”

Mrs. Fatince (influenced by Dr. Greenleaf.) made 
some remarks which were well received by her atten
tive listeners, aud Mrs. Wentworth gave tbe conclud
ing song.

Mr. Bulllvan was then entranced by " Eagle.” his 
principal control, and In fils peculiarly impressive 
style addressed the people at some length ; he dwelt 
upon the wrongs of the red man. but was glad that all 
ts now finding fruition In the Spiritualists’ endeavor 
to affiliate with them In spirit by summoning them to 
tbelr councils and joining band In baud In tbe labor 
of purllyltig the heart and purging it ot all bate for 
•heir race.

Tbls closed tbe exercises of the day, and tbe audi
ence dispersed, satisfied tbat all had spent a happy 
season with tbe Indians, and would derive a lasting 
benefit from the communion with them on this beau
tiful October day In the joys of the “ harvest moon.”

Onset, Oct. Bth 1884. D. N. FOBD.

Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Banks ot Haydenville, Mass., opened the' 

lecture course, last Sunday, at Gill’s Hall. Mrs. Banks 
is a new speaker in the field; having become, at Hay
denville nnd surrounding villages. Instrumental In or
ganizing large parlor meetings the past year, the re
putation of her growing mediumship has reached this 
city. Tbe Spiritualists’ Union gave in r a cordial greet
ing on Bunday and listened with much pleasure and lo
cal prldetothe utterances of tbls promising instrument 
and her choice spirit-band. She treated with force 
and clearness the topics, "How Shall We Know Our 
Own?” aud “ The Mission of Spiritualism.” Earnest
ness. enthusiasm, a lofty Ideal aud unreserved devo
tion to tbe cause are conspicuous In her delivery, and 
sound sense permeates tbe subject matter. . ;;

We learn that Mrs. Banks is peculiarly gifted oh fu
neral occasions, aud no doubt will be much sought for 
when Spiritualists of this vicinity are to lay away the 
forms ol their loved ones, to say a soothl, g worn and 
point the way to the bright homes of our newly-born 
angels. H- A. Budinoton.

Portlaud, Me.
To tbe Editoroftbe Banner of Light s J

Spiritualism baa done a good work in this beauUful 
and charming city, and Is continuing. Through the;
efforts ot Mr. Thomas P. Beals ot this city, Mrp.' Isa
bella Beecher Hooker spoke before an acceptable and 
very intelligent audience in Mechanics' Hall, last Bun
day evmlng. Sbe was listened to with the greatest 
ol interest, and seldom does one Sudan audience so* 
appreciative as wav her*. Many of Hie Church folk 

- were present and gave the utmost degree of attention 
to her words. Probably she being a Beecht-rwaa one! 
W tbe chief reasons why her;atidleute was what;tt 
proved to be; another Uoubtlert.wM f? - 
maternal appearaneeon the rostrum,aud____ ____  
magnetic power. Mrs. Hooker is admirably caiooMlbd

to do a great work in her sphere of spiritual labors. 
She should be kept constantly on tbe advance guard. 
A good woman, * good speaker, and a noble soul. In 
the audience were Dr. F. L. H. Willis and his estima
ble wife and daughter. W. L. Jack, M. D.

W. J. Colville at Berkeley Hall.
On Sunday last, Oct. sth. Berkeley Hall was formal

ly reBpened for public Sunday meetings, with W. J. 
Colville as regular lecturer. The hall baa recently 
been made very pleasant and attractive by means ot 
tasteful and artistic decoration, and la now an ex
ceedingly pleasant place for spiritual gatherings. Tbe 
services commenced at 10:30 A.M.,at which times 
very large congregation was present, Including many 
representative Spiritualists and a host ot tbe speak
er's personal friends, who welcomed him back to Bos
ton with evident sincerity and great cordiality.

A very fine Instrument from tbe Smith American 
Organ Company added greatly to tbe effectiveness of 
the musical portion of tbe service. The new hymn- 
books meet with general approval, and the congrega
tional singing promises to be a very pleasant feature 
of tbe meetings In this hall.

After reading and a most impressive Invocation Mr. 
Colville delivered an Inspirational oration of great 
ability and power, during which It was distinctly 
stated tbat tbe society gathering In tbat ball heartily 
rejoiced to witness the multiplication of efforts for 
the promulgation of truth around them. With every 
worker and agency accomplishing a useful work.lt 
should ever be their province and desire to be In cor
dial sympathy; but here In the city of Boston they 
felt themselves called upon to occupy a somewhat 
unique position, and hoped they might be able to do 
their own work to the assistance of all honest work
ers and truth-seekers and to the hindrance ot none. 
The lecture, which was a most exhaustive one, has 
been reported verbatim.

In tbe afternoon a goodly assemblage propounded 
and received replies to a considerable number ot 
written questions, all bearing more or less on tbe 
great question of spiritual Ute.

In the evening Mme. Fries Bishop rendered three 
vocal selections very finely, accompanying herself on 
a grand piano. Mr. Colville, under Influence ot bls In-, 
splrers, delivered an Interesting and Instructive lee 
tureon "The Present Condition ot England. Viewed 
Socially and Spiritually" Mostot the great reforms 
ot the day were dealt with briefly, and the religious 
and spiritual condition of the mother country graphic
ally portrayed. The lecturer, though very optimistic 
in tbe view taken ot England’s present condition, did 
not fall to point out crying wrongs, and, at tbe same 
time, tbo remedies. The audience Included many 
persons ot distinction In the world ot reform, who ex
pressed themselves deeply Impressed and highly grati
fied with all tbat had been advanced. The poems at 
each service formed a pleasing ending to the exer
cises.

Altogether the opening In Berkeley Hall has been 
an extremely pleasing and profitable occasion,' and 
augurs well for the continued success aud liberal sup
port of this well known centre tor the diffusion ot 
moral light.

Bunday next. Oct. 12th, W. J. Colville’s subjects will 
be, at 10:30 A. M.,"The Living Test of Truth”; at 8 
p. M., Answers to written questions on important 
topics: at 7:30p. M., “ England and Egypt.”

Mr. Colville will bold a public reception on Monday 
evenlugs, at 8, to which, as well as to the Bunday 
meetings, everybody Is cordially invited. Beats are 
provided for all comers, free of charge, and any offer
ing, when tbe collection Ie made, Is purely voluntary. 
The poor are always made as welcome as tbe rich; 
the sustainers ot the meetings earnestly request no 
one to allow lock of material means to cause them to 
remain absent.

W. J. Colville’s Reception.
On Monday evening, Oct. 6th, a grand reception was 

tendered Mr. Colville by bls friends, who assembled In 
great force In Berkeley Hall, Boston, where a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. Fully three hundred 
persons were present, all of whom, by their sympathy 
and geniality, practically assisted at tbe exercises of 
tbo occasion. The proceedings opened precisely at 8 
p. m. with a fantasia on tbe grand piano, brilliantly 
executed by Mr. Willis Milligan, who kindly officiated 
as accompanist for all the vocalists. Bongs were fine
ly rendered by Mme. Bishop, Mrs. Wilder and Mr. 
Colville; recitations by Misses Le Grand and Dins
more ; Mr. Cocke, tbe blind musician, gave a very fine 
Instrumental selection, under Inspiration, and speeches 
of a high order of merit, full of ennobling and kindly 
sentiments, were offered by Mrs. Maud E. Lord. John 
Wetberbee. W. J. Colville and Mrs. Ricker. The ex
ercises concluded at 10:30 with a poetic Inspiration 
from Mr. Colville. The floral decorations were very 
tasteful, aud tbe ball with Its many lights presented 
quite a line appearance. The office ot conductor was 
ably tilled by Mr. J. H. Coffin.

At the close ot the meeting Mr. Colville was warm
ly congratulated by many friends on his safe return to 
Boston.

Tho prospects of the Berkeley Hall Society are ex
tremely bright, and a career of great usefulness Is 
confidently predicted for this well established congre
gation and Its popular lecturer during tho season now 
commenced.

Haverhill, Mass.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The following circular addressed to " Believers in 
and Investigators of the Spiritualistic Philosophy,” by 
•‘ the Committee of Arrangements” in this city, shows 
tbat the meetings this season are to be conducted with 
a generous band:

Tho Haverhill and Bradford Brittan Hall Associa
tion of Spiritualists present tbe following list ot test 
mediums and speakers engaged to supply their second 
year series of public meetings in Brittan Ball, com
mencing Bunday afternoon, Oct. 6th, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Mrs. A. L. Pennell, Boston, Oct. Oth, 12th; N. 8. 
Greenleaf, Lowell. 0cM9ih; 0. Fanny Allyn, Stone
ham, Oct. 20th, Nov. 2d; Dr. J. H. Flagg an I Mrs. 
Flagg. Manchester, Nov. Oth; E. B. Fairchild, Stone
ham, Nov. 10th; J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea. Nov. 23d, 
30th; J. William Fletcher. Boston, Dec. 7th, 14th; 
Warren Chase. California, Deo. 21st 28fh; Edgar W. 
Emerson. Manchester, Jan. 4th. nth. March lst!8th, 
Muy 3d, 101 h ; Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, Hart
ford, Jan. 18th: Cephas B. Lynn, New London, Jan. 
20th; Joseph D. Stiles. Weymouth. Feb. 1st, 8th; 
Susie Willis Fletcher, Boston, Dr. H. P Fairfield, 
Newburyport, dates not yet arranged. Other engage
ments are being perfected.

Points for consideration by believers In the philoso
phy aud Investigators of tbe phenonema: (a.) The 
speakers and mediums engaged represent in fair pro- 
poi tlons able exponents of tbe philosophy and its urin 
clplet; and mediums whose peculiar gifts quality them 
to forcibly and convincingly demonstrate tne phenom
ena held to be spirit-communication; frequently with 
descriptions and names of those professing to commu
nicate. (b.) Tlie two modes of teaching, one appeal
ing to the reason and Judgment, aiming to enlighten 
and convince the Intellect; and tne other joining these 
with ocular demonstration through phenomenal ex
pression while in trance condition, and by Invisible 
mind control supply as conclusive evidence of Immor
tality as has been given to man since tbe days of Jesus 
of Nazareth, (c.) " Come. let us reason together,” Is 
tbe apnea) to all, asking for a constant ana firm sup
port of the meetings by personal presence and by a 
liberal financial support, by which the association 
will be strengthened Io Its work, (d.) The social and 
fraternal element of the union also deserves to be con
stantly supported. To these vital points personal con- 
slderatiou is invited, that growth and advance In the 
spread of the philosophy maybe the result. The meet
ings are established at 2 and 7 o’clock p. m., In Brittan 
Hall.

Last Sunday, Mrs. A. L. Pennell of Boston was our 
first speaker, supplying many Interesting platform 
tests. Brittan Hall was finely trimmed with flowers 
and ferns, and good audiences gathered In the after
noon and evening.

Friday evening social meetings have been estab
lished. Mrs. Pennell Is to be here again next Sunday.

E.P. H.

Meetings in Providence.
To tho Editor ot the Banneret Light:

The Providence Association of Spiritualists resumed 
Its course of lectures for 1884-6 Sunday, tbe 6th lust, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten speaking afternoon and 
evening. The subjects treated upon were bandied in 
a manner wbIch euchalued the audiences, and held 
them In breathless Interest. Tbe forenoon subject 
was. “The New Spiritual Reformation”; tbat of the 
evening. “The Handwiltlug on tbe Wall,” wherein 
she vividly set forth tbe omissions ot the professed fol
lowers of Christ to practice his precepts and carry out 
thy mat principle of love, which-was the aulmatlng 
sptriVot bls religion. Four demons now scourged tbe 
earth, war. want, crime and ignorance, i ll of which 
the eccleslaaUcism of to-day and the past were an
swerable for. Bach could rightfully be laid at the door 
y'Jbe church. The signs of tbe times, however, are 
full of hope. A handwriting which needed no Daniel 
for an interpreter was visible on every band, it came 
from millions of spirits, and there was no mistaking 
the nuctent. Modern Buffon must fall as surely as did 

Meetings are how held Io Blackstone Hall, corner of 
Washington and Snow streets, a very neat and tasty 
auulence room, winch was nearly filled to Its utmost 
capacity Sunday evening Tne meetings opened most 
suspiciously, nnd if the interest continues to develop 
as It has within a year or two, af.bo distant day tbe 
Spiritualists of Providence will be obliged to have a 
ball uflhelr own. > -it ; ?
- Mr. J. Frank Baxter will be the speaker on the re- 
maiulng Sunday*uf this montb.'. -Mrs. Abby N. Burn- 
ham will occupy Iha platform fhAfirot two Bundays of' 
Novemi'er. Capt H. H. Brown.and.posslblv Jennie B.I 

u Hagao, Ndv.'16th. and Dr. H. B.StorfrIheBOih. Other.
i6e.wsswhst .it meakers-eriaged are: Hbv. ,Jrt>es K., Appiebee. ot 
herRental,Atid the Farker^Memortal, Bo.ton ;:Ki W. Kmenion-J; wL 
“d her’■Pinrail Fletcher, Prof. Henry Kiddie suit. Dr. F. I* H.WlIitg,

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First MMleQ of Spiritualists holds Its meet

ings every Bunday in Conservatory Hall, corner*! Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service al II o’clock, 
evening, at 7:«; J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker tor October; 
Dr. LT. H. Willis tor November, December and Janu
ary. Spiritual literature on sale tn hall. Wm. H. John
son, President.

ChurebortheNewSplritaBintspenaatlaa bolds 
services at tbelr new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at3and7M r.M. Mrs. 
J. T, Lillie, speaker. The public cordially invited. Daniel 
Coons, Secretary.

The Eastern DlstrlelSplrttualConftreacameets 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Room,4th street, 
cornet South 2d street, at 7W. Charles B. Miller, Presi
dent: w. H. Coffin. Secretary.

Tbe Everett Mail Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atSo’clock. Spir
itual papersand books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, (’resident: Lewis Johnson, Vice- President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums* Free Meeting will 
be held every Sunday at 3 r.M. at Central Hall. 837 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

Notes from Brooklyn, N. Y.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The various meetings have opened their doors again 
to tbe public, after the summer vacation. Mr. Fletch
er, who proves so popular a speaker and test-medium 
at the First Spiritual Society, again occupies the ros
trum at Conservatory Hall. The New Church Society 
having found a convenient and suitable building for 
their use. are rapidly putting it In order, and will use 
it exclusively for the various educational, social, week
day and Sunday gatherings, which are comprised In 
their plan ot a church organization within the ranks 
of Modern Spiritualism.

It ts not for me to say. perhaps, whether a church 
organization is a needed thing. In a movement wbloh 
tends toward tbe Individualization ot man—the mak
ing him finally a law unto himself tn all things, and so 
free from all law—whether lc be ot Church or State, 
so long as he sets the satis of bls life-boat in harmony 
with the breezes of Nature's laws. If we organize 
rightly, It should he, as a venerable friend tells me, 
tbe Individuality in the mutuality: So It Is In heaven, 
the home of the spirit, where all who are properly un
folded work toward a given end In perfect unselfish- 
ness;thateiidbelngttbe elevation of the race—" Nearer, 
my God, to Thee.’~If we can,let us work together for a 
common purpose, and that purpose the same as that 
which inspires the angel-world, In charity one toward 
another (for Splrltuallits are men and women of large 
Individuality, else they would not be“come-outers” 
from tbe fold of tbe Cburcb—and charity Is much 
needed). -Then let us join bands with tbe angels, as 
It were, aud, coUperatlng with them, move forward 
en masse to the victory that awaits us—a victory of 
Eeace and truth, rather than a bloody one as ot old 

y tbe sword.
But not to digress too much, tbe" Spiritual Frater

nity,” of which Mr. Nichols Is Chairman, has not yet 
begun Its fall meetings, though It was given out they 
would be about this time, aud no doubt will be ere 
long.

The Eastern District Conference, Mr. C. R. Miller, 
Chairman, remained open all summer, and still con
tinues to offer spiritual food and medlomsblp to Its at
tendants. The Bunday meeting In that sectton of tbe 
city also continued open tbroygh all tbe heated term, 
and provided instructive and Interesting addresses, 
with occasional phenomena. Here, also, tne only Chil
dren's Lyceum has resumed Its sessions, and parents 
are invited to send their children from either section 
of our beautiful city. Dr. Talmage, at tbe opening of 
his sermon against Spiritualism, prayed, In thanks to 
God, tbat be was a citizen of no mean city. I trust bo 
will yet tbank God. "in spirit and Io truth,” that Spir
itualism came to that city to finally perfect and round 
off inbarmonyall tbereltglous teachings that bad gone 
before from its many pulpits and Its many ministers of 
many denominations. A city ot churches aud homes 
it already Is, and a leading stronghold of Spiritualism 
it is meant to be, as any observer may see by studying 
tbe "signs of tbe times ” in relation to- Its expression 
here.

It only remains tosay that we hope for profltableand 
Interesting meetings through the present season at 
Everett Hall, and that the South Brooklyn Society will 
resume as soon as financial help Is secured. The " all- 
seeing eye” of tbe splrlt-of God-broods over all, 
Slauulng, watching. helping and bringing us nearer 

ay by day to him and bis attributes—the attributes of 
those who bave become "one with God.” even in the 
sense Jesus the Christ was before he left the earth- 
life, and the spiritual movement of which ho formed 
tbe central figure, the master medium. W. J. O.

Brooklyn, Oct. let, 1884.

Brooklyn (E. B.) Spiritual Conference.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st, Mr. W. J. Colville 

spoke before the above society, at Composite Rooms, 
4th and South 2d streets, Brooklyn. N. Y., 0. B. Miller 
presiding. Though tbe notice ot the meeting was very 
brief tbere was a good audience In attendance. Tbls 
being Mr. Colville's first lecture after bls return from 
England, tbe guides naturally dwelt at length upon 
tbelr pleasant experiences In connection with spirit
ual work abroad. Alter tbe lecture, answers to many 
questions and a flue poem were given.

On the following evenings, Oct. 2d and 3d, Mr. Col
ville held public receptions at the residence of Mrs. 
Ruggles, 342 State street, Brooklyn, the proceedings 
at which were of a high order of Interest. The replies 
to questions, aud the Improvised poems given toalarge 
number of persons, were extremely satisfactory. Ex
quisite music was rendered by a gentleman wbo plays 
very finely under spirit influence. Mr. Miller and 
many others spoke enthusiastically of the good work 
accomplished through Mr. Colville’s mediumship, and 
expressed tbelr Intention of doing all they could to 
get him frequently to Brooklyn.

Memorial Resolutions
Regarding J, B. Buff, at the Conf erence of the Everett 

Ball Spiritualist Society.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Ata Conference of our Society tho following resolutions 
In memorlam ot our arisen brother, J.B. Dutt, wore adopt
ed and ordered to be sent to you tor publication.

Previous to tbe offering ot the resolutions, a number ot 
tbo friends made addresses ot eulogy concerning tho de
ceased, and sympathy with tbe widow and relatives of our 
esteemed friend and co-worker In tho cause ot truth and
progress. W. J. Cushino, Chairman.

Whereas, Our friend and co-laborer, Capt. J. B. Duff, 
has, after many months of painful illness, passed to tbo 
spIrlt-Bldo of life; and

Whereas. IBs long association with this Society, and his 
earnest and unwearied efforts to advance tbe spiritual cause 
In Gils city, no less than bis useful and well-spent life, have 
gained for blm tbe confidence and re -pect of all with whom 

e was associated: therefore,
Resolved, That werelolce to know that In life (and death 

Bro. Duff was sustained by the conviction, nay, by the 
positive knowledge that ministering angels were around 
and about him: anil tbat rlurlbg tbe whole period ot bls 
long and painful Illness he was In conscious communica
tion with kindred and loved oues gone before, wbo minis
tered to bls needs and greatly relieved bls suffering until 
finally, hand-In-hand with angels, he was led to that ha
ven *• whore the wicked cease from troubling and tho weary 
aro at rest.”

Resolved. Tbat on every occasion ot the presence of the 
doath-augel tn our midst, when a brother or a sister passes 
from earth to the spirit-realm, It Is appropriate tbat associ
ates and co-workers should give acting and fraternal ex
pression of feeling. And especially Is tblstribute ot re
spect to the memory ot Capt. Doff deservedly called 'orth, 
because ho was a mon among meu; a sturdy character, 
whose lite was dominated by conscientious convictions or 
duty: a man considerate of tbe rights ot others; a just- 
minded man, genial and friendly with companions and 
antedates.

.Resolved, Tbat tho patient endurance ot suffering and 
tbe heroic sp rle ot Belt-sacrifice manifested by Bro. Duff 
during tho thirteen months ot the progress ot an Insidious 
disease, and tbs constant and tender care of-her husband 
by bls loving wife, have brought out ennobling qualities of 
character possessed both by Mr. and Mrs. Duff-bolb tbe 
living and the dead-whlch reflect the highest honor upon 
our common humanity. -' ■ -.......... T

Resolved. Tbat we render to Mn. Dsff and the surviving 
members ot the Duff family our klndlv regard aud deep 
sympathy. Though our t> lead and brother—tbls busbaiia 
aud this father—has passed from mortal sight, be Is tbe 
same loving husband, tbo same honored and tieloved father, 
and the same true and steadiasc friend: and all those dear 
and chet lulled relations aro unaltered aud unalterable: 
That In all its aspects and in nil its relations with mortal 
Ute, Spiritualism (Bro. Duff knew as we know) is a resplen
dent and beneficent power, but In no other aspect is It so 
grand, so consoling and so triumphant, as when it places 
tbo torch Io tbe hands of mortals co light them across the 
dark passage leading to the land of souls: no companion
ship so loving nr so welcome as tbat ot tbe angel messen
gers, who ou tho right hand an I on the left guard tbe wan
derer homo, conducting blm to the supernal realm ot light 
and love.

Princeton, Mass.
To the Edltorof the Banner of Light: i

The Spiritualist meetings at Wacbnsett Park, Sun
day, Sept. 21st, 1884. were well attended and very In
teresting throughout.' Charles'-T. Wilder of Leomin
ster presided; E. H. Heywood read selections from 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Wait Whitman and James 
Russell Lowell; Mrs. Fanny Wilder epoke In trance; 
Mr. Jones gave public tests; "Andrew Jackson Davis, 
tbe distinguished medium; philosopher and seer. Al
fred E. Giles, Mr. Heywood and others addressed the 
people forenoon ana afternoon. Many old Une Spirit- 
ualtsts aud reformers present were glad to meet and 
greet Mr. Davis and Mr. Giles. Tbe trance Improvisa
tions, through Mrs. Wilder. Were able and pertinent, 
and the tests given by Mr. Jones rank him In the line 
of intuitive power-famous In J. -Frank Baxter, tbe 
saluted K.V. Wilson'and other test mediums of that 
class. Those Interested to avail themselves of-Mr. 
Jones's services can addr- ss him Io care bl Mrs.-Pau- 
me Wilder, Leominster, Mass. ■ m-'1 J
j: Steps were taken toward the formation of a Wacbu- 
seltBplrltuallst and Liberal Reform Association,-with 
a view toeamp meetings In this section neitWr^

?M^h^ly «i*ctrio': i&way in this United’,States is at 
.Cleveland, and is a jhiieJon^.lreland£GennWa^ 
Frahto “pomcm elMtrtoto^disttr^^

-or ten muse in teafcflEBS* AW*
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Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
„ The American Spiritualist Alliance meets every 
Bunday afternoon at 2M o'clock in Republican Hall. 55 Wen 
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Areanom Hall, 67 West Mtn street, comer 6th Ave. - 
nue. The People's Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro. 
UlBlior Hall) every Bunday at 2K and 7« p. x. Frank W ' 
Jones, Conductor.

People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: '

Tbe revival which came to tbe People's Spiritual 
Meeting In this city during tbe summer season while 
tbe other meetings were suspended, still continues 
and the Interest is on tbe Increase. It did not come 
unheralded, for It was prophesied several times to the 
writer before It came; yet we were somewhat sup 
prised when our ball commenced filling up and our 
mediums commenced giving to tbe people things that 
astonished and at tbe same time set them to thinking;

Tbo theme for consideration at tbe conferences Bept, ’ 
21st and 28th was "Obsession.” Excellent remarks 
were made by Messrs. Booth, Lambert, Nichols, Baker. 
Ostrander, McLeod, O. P. McCarthy, Snipes, Fanis- • 
worth. Plummer, Dr. J. K. Bailey, and Mrs. Morrell, 
Mrs. Austen. Mrs. Sbepbord and others. Many test# 
ot the Identity of spirits were given at each session by 
Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. Parent and other mediums,

Bunday, Oct, 4th. in tbe afternoon, Mr. A. A. Wood 
exhibited a group of casts of spirit-hands, taken under 
test-conditions, the molds first being taken In paraf
fine wax heated to the temperature of 212 degrees. 
Mrs. E. W. Mills gave several character readings from 
handkerchiefs and gloves, to tbe perfect satisfaction 
ot those receiving them.

In the'evening Rev. C. P. McCarthy gave an In
structive lecture upon " Animal and Spiritual Magnet
ism aud the Conditions of tbelr Manifestation,” which 
was listened to with marked attention. Every avail-' 
able seat in tbe ball was occupied.

F. W. Joneb, Conductor,

Philadelphia, Pa.
The meetings of the First Society aro held in - 

their hall, 8th and Spring Garden streets, every 
Sunday morning and evening. The Society 
commenced its meetings Got. Sth, under favor
able ciroumatanoes, with Mr. J, Clegg Wright . 
as speaker. The meeting in the morning 
brought out all the prominent friends of the 
caUse. The officers or the Association were at 
their posts, the choir was in its place and dis
coursed some splendid music. We noticed in 
the audience several prominent representative 
Spiritualists, including R. B, Westbrook, D.D., 
L.L. B., Dr. Truman and Mr. Joseph Wood.

After some preliminary business relating 
to the election of trustees for the next five 
years was entertained and left over for Mon
day evening's meeting, Mr. Wright’s able re
marks took the form of a preliminary addresser- 
which was one of tbe speaker’s best efforts..

In the evening the hall was crowded; nearly 
one thousand people were present. Spiritual
ism is not dead in Philadelphia. After some 
singing by tbe choir, Mr. Wright spoke upon a 
subject sent up by some person in the audience, 
which was. "Does the Soul fiver Lose its Per
sonality ? ” :'

The lecture was just adapted totheobaras- 
ter of Mr. Wright's controls, the audience loud
ly applauding the lecturer. At tbe close Mr, 
Wright gave spirit delineations of several spirits 
present, which were recognized at once. Bev- . 
eral poems Improvised in tbe name of tbe spirit* 
described, were very beautiful. ftf" - ‘
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